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New Super·Sure·Grip luts you plow
where oth8r tires won't!

�. Name the tougher soil conditions you

'''l_:.;, COIIIC lip lIr;aillst - thc kind that usually
"'- stop YOllr tructor cold from tire slippage.··...'L�, .. _.T.hcre. is where th.is.-massive new. SUPER

SUIIE-Gnn' kocps you going!

from slippage!
druwburs where other tires stopped dead

That's because this amazing new SUPEII
SURE-GUll' has all the proved 8uI�'�ri�)l�ities
of o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r design PLUS deeper
hite, longer wear and far greater traction.

In hundreds of field tests this new

Goodyear outpu'lled competitive tires
even I!ot tractors hitched to big plows
throllgh slick, slippery fields under heavy

A look at its tread shows you: Lots more
rubber in the lugs, which means lots more
rubber in the ground. Bigger, broader,
longer, high-shonlder o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r
lugs that grip like a gear wheel - provid
ing super-long wear and "the greatest pull
on earth!"

.
. '''.l

-.-�

,"'\�""...- .._-

That's why this new Goodye,ar goes
where �ther tires won't - why 'i( keeps
tractors working where they couldn't work
before. Yet this premium-perjormmtce
tire doesn't cost YO1/, a penny more!

So if you want to save days on tOllgh trac
tor jobs - and keep your tractor workingwhere it couldn't hefore - get Goodyear's
new SUPER-SURE-GRIPS. Get them as re

placements for worn tires, and specifythem on your new tractor. They cost rip
more but last far longer - and go wher�
other tires 'Won't.

We think you'lIlike
"THE GREA TEST STORY EVER TOLD"

ONLY GOODYEAR
SUPER-SU RE-GRIPS

give you
O·P·E·N C·E·N·T·E·R TREAD-
world's most successful tread
design with bi� edge on

every lug for full.depth soil
penetration;

PLUS
NEW DEEPER BITE - higher,
-r.;;;.der lugs put more rubber
into ground for greater grip.
NEW WIDE-TREAD TRACTlON
;;;;;ive, squere-sheulder lugs
extend traction area full
width of tire.

NEW LONGER WEAR - extra
;;;bi,er.ln higher, thicker, bel
anced lugs insures far longer
wear al no exIra co.I'

GOOD�
Super�Sure-Grip Tractor Tires

E·AII·
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� Points to Wat4�11
For Certified

PRODUCING certified seeds is like
raising hogs. Once you get Into the
game It Is best to stay in during thebad years so you will be set for the

good ones. That's the opinion of A. IV
Heitschmldt,' of Ellsworth county.

.

Mr. Heitschmtdt has been prodUCingcertified Midland milo seed for 7 year
and savs this year Is one .or his Won
seasons for marketing. Dealers in hi
area .are offering only 3'% cents
pound delivered to their door, 'he r

ports. "I would. be loslng'·,q')oney if
sold the seed at that price, s;o:'l.'m hold.
ing on," he reports.

.

",:>
You don't need' any special equip

ment to handle certified seed, says MI.
Heitschmldt, but you certainly need to
give t.he seed special care. He follows
a 3-point program in keeping his seed
pure. They are: '

r. Providing a weed-free seedbed.
2. Careful roguing of the standing

crop.
3. Keeping the seed from beingmixed

with other seed after harvest.
Most of the trouble with seed quality

comes during and after harvest, he be
lieves: It is absolutely essential to
thoroly clean the harvesting equip .

ment before going into a certifted field,
It also is necessary to be just as thoro
in cleaning out the equipment used for
cleaning the seed, and in getting the
bin ready for storage. .

"Carelessness I in anyone of these
processes will result in poor quality
seeds," says Mr. Heitschmidt..

Bren" Bo.)sters
More than 3 million dollars will be

spent in 1950-51 by the baking industry
promotional program to stimulate'
greater consumption of'- bread and
other pakery foods,.it is announced.

'

Another $2,500,000 will be spent duro
ing an 18-month period by the millers
national federation. Only' 12 per cent of
all bread consumed 'now Is baked at
home, bakery offlcials, claim, .so the�
feel a real obligation in helping them
selves by helping (armers dispose of
huge gra�n supplies.
Farm' products used by the lilaldng

industry in 1848 totaled 870 million
dollars; it Is said. This included. $431.·238,000 'worth of flour; $154,547,000
worth of shortening; .. $117,896,000
worth of sugar; $67,796,000 worth of
eggs; $55,616,000 worth of milk, and
$43,942,000 worth of fruits.

SOllIe Are Parasites
Not all those nodules you see on

legume plant roots are nitrogen fixer?
state U. S. Department of Agriculture
bacteriologists.
New studies on these legumes has

shown that some nodules are parasites
that simply use legume roots for hous
ing purposes. As a result of these stud·
ies, bacteriologists now find it necessary
to compare the actual development of
plants on which nodules grow to find
out which nodule strains are producing
nitrogen.

Senator Capper. on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper (liS:'
cusses national questions over WIB\\
radio atation.
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Union Gold Feeds are made in Kansas to fit the needs of Kansas
Farmers. Each bag is of uniform potency and quality.
These splendid Feeds contain the new feeding substance

VITRATE; a laboratory controlled "activator" which provides
the I essential vitamins .and trace minerals livestock and poultry
need for fast- gains, high'-prOctuction and 'good health maintenance.
So-no matter what rations you are feeding NOW-why not

switch over 'to Union Gold Feeds? You'll never know how good, and
how economical they are until you feed them yourself,
Be sure, you get the real' thing! Look for the Union Gold Shield

on the bag.
TUNE I� "LAZY RIVER BOYS"

STATION KFRM
CONCORDIA

1:30 to 1:45 P.M.
550 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

TUNE IN "LULU BELLE AND SCOTTY"
STATION KSAL

SALINA
12:30 to' 12:45 P.M.

1150 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL
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Rodeo Season
Is Coming

* And Kansas Boasts

Two World's Champions

By Dick l\fann

WHAT if we told you Roy Rogers and Gene
Autry are not the world's greatest cow
boys. We'll admit they were voted the 'top

film cowhands of 1948. But when it comes to
real riding they will have to take a back seat
for 2 Kansas farm boys.
We're talking now about Ken and Gerald

Roberts, sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Roberts,
ranch operators of near Strong City, in Chase
county. These 2 Kansas brothers have reached
the top in the roughest and toughest sport of
them all-the rodeo circuit.
Gerald Roberts won the world's champion

all-around cowboy title for the second timedur
ing 1948, competing against more than 2,100
other professional cowboys in some 575 ap
proved rodeos over the United States. Gerald
competed in nearly 50 shows and amassed
21,866 points to nose out Todd Whatley, of
Bethel, Okla., the 1947 champ, and Toots Mans
field, of Big Springs, Tex. Gerald, who won the
title first in 1942, was top man- in 3 major
events-saddle and bareback riding and bull
riding.
As king of the 1948 cowboys, Gerald received

his grand-championship award at the National
Western Livestock Show, Denver, in January.
His prizes included $1,500 in cash, a 2-horse
Hobbs trailer valued at about $1,000, a $1,000
trophy saddle, a $250 trophy saddle and other
smaller prizes. These are in addition to his win
nings, which totaled $21,866, based on one point
for each dollar earned.
Ken's record is about as good. He started

riding in rodeos at Strong City in 1933. His first
major success was in 1936, at Chicago, when he

.

rode his way to the championship of that show.
He repeated the next '3 years and went on to
become the world's champion bull rider in 1943,
1944 and 1945. He also was runner-up in 1945 to
the world's champion bronc rider.
In 1946, Ken started tapering off on riding

as he and his father went into partnership pro
moting rodeos. He still rides in a few shows
each year but his main interest now is in pro
moting. Marjorie Roberts, a sister, who lives in
Phoenix, Ariz., also is [Continued on Page 33]

Above: Ken Robert. maste.'! a

bronc at Pierre, S. D., dut'ing floe
1948 season. He is q rodeo p,'o
moter now, In partnership wi�h

hi. father.

Above: Three top rodeo stars are shown
in this group picture of the E. C. Roberts
family, Chase county. They are, left to
right: Ken, Gerald, Clifford, Howard, Mr.
and Mrs. Roberts, Marjorie, and Gloria

Ann.
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Above: Gerald Roberts, left, was the 1948
world's champion all-around cowboy. Ke.n,
right, was world's champion steer rider
for 3 years, and runner-up bronc "ic!er

one year.

At Left: World'. champ�n Ge!'CIld Robert4
in action on C!, wild bronc during t!te 1948

'rodeo .ea.on.
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AGROWING,
altho perhaps

somewhat belated, realizat.ion
of the danger of "Big Gov

,ernment" to the freedom of the
indi vidual, I believe, is one of the
healthy signs in American life to- ,

day,
For instance, I note that Roy

,Roberts, of the 'Kansas City Star,
in addressing a meeting recently, expressed the
feeling that a too-big Government is more of an

actual threat to America today than even Soviet
Russia,
Without minimizing the Russian threat, I am in

clined to agree with him, Big Government has be
come a serious menace to the political and eco
nomic freedom of every Americari. Big Govern
ment is an even more serious threat today than
Big Business; especially since Big Government
seems to be becoming Big Business itself. Many
members of Congress realize the danger, but are
under tremendous pressures to "forget it."
An institution which does a business of 45 billion

dollars a year, in a country with a national income
in the neighborhood of 220 billion dollars a year,
certainly is in the class of Big Business. And that is
the Federal Government today. No corporation
ever approaches that.

• •
An eminent jurist once made the statement that

I the power to tax is the power to destroy.
,

I
I say the desire to tax is an 'evidence of the desire

for power, ,the desire to rule.
When the Chief Executive of the Government of

the United States, which already io taking one dol
lar out Qf every five of the national income in taxes,
demands that Congress increase federal tax collec
tions by 6 billion dollars a year, that is of itself a
danger signal."

,

My best information is that state legislatures,
this yearwill increase state tax collections by close
.to 2 billion dollars. The states are faced with rising
costs of materials, labor, maintemince, and de
.mands for public assistance of 1111 kinds, due to the
greatly increased Federal Government expendl;tures of the last 15 years. I don't see any chance of
[state and local governments 'getting away from
these increases in their expendltures-c-and the cor
responding increases in state and local taxes.
Federal, state and local taxes already are run

ning at the rate.or close to 60 billion dollars' a year.If the Eighty-first Congress accepts the recom
mendations of the President, and adds 6 billion dollars a year to federal tax collections, that will call.'for the state and 'local governments to increase

,
thei r tax levies still more.

• •
I predict-without laying any claims to the giftof prohpecy-that if the Congress yields to. thePreSident's demands for increased taxes, the total, tax burden of the American people will be close to75 billion dollars a year within the next half-decade.
Thatwill mean a per capita 'tax burden �f $500

� annUally, or $2,000 a year for a family of four.I believe it is fairly obvious that such a tax burden would require a national income of at least 300billion dollars a year. Such a national income can
iOniy be attained thru a further inflation-which inmy jUdgment would be ruinous.
I believe that would not bedestrabla,

'" I am saying further, that I believe every groupIII the Country which is asking for more funds from'�he F.ederal Treasury ought to keep this possibility� mmd, when pressing their claims for largerovernment expenditures.I say this because in the long run no governmentcan pay 'money out of the public treasury without",COllecting an equivalent amount in taxes from thepeople.

I
This may sound like a harsh doctrine particuI ariy to 'those who �ook forward to go�ernlI!ent

�'Fair Deal��
'FALLING price levels;'need for supPort prices and public works and

te�POSsible relief programs; increased
Off �o of Government spending to head
de IeCe?Sion, disinfiation, defiation, or
dePreSSion, have put crimps in Presi
pr�t TrUman's price and other control
acrgra!Ds so far as early CongressionalIOn IS concerned.

'n�rOwi�g magnitude of national and
Unc rna�lOnal military expendit.ures;ertamty as to ,Russia's intentions

",'

checks to solve their own financial worries, but the
only way to halt the rising tide of taxes-federal,
state and local-is to halt the rising tide of govern
ment expenditures.
And the only effective place to start is on ex

penditures br the Federal Government.
Increase federal expenditures, and the states

and local taxing units must shortly afterward in
crease their expenditures, to keep pace with the
rising cost of living caused by the infiationary
effects of increases in Federal expenditures andtaxes.
Unless those individuals, and those groups

Chambers of Commerce, Labor, Agriculture, Vet
erans, and 'other organizations-pressing for Treas
,ury payments, awake to a realization of this fact,
and do it soon, this country and the people of this
country are going to face some very unpleasant
realities.
You cannot increase government expenditures

without Increasing taxes.
' ..

A Good Beginning
.

I AM delighted to see the 1949 season starting off
favorably for Kansas agriculture. It looks as if

we can expect another good year of production.
The best information I can get indicates moisture
condition is just about right. It is reported good to
excellent in virtually every county in the state.
Wheat is greening up nicely almost everywhere,
and is off to -a good start in the southern part of
Kansas.
Official figures on wheat indicate another top

notch crop. Farmers thruout the state seeded 15,
B05,OOO acres (third largest on record) for harvest
in 1949, compared to 14,634,000 acres for last year'sharvest. In other words, we.planted B,per cent more
acreage for 1949 harvest than a year earlier. Kan-

, sas winter wheat acteage constitutes about 26 per
cent of the total winter acreage in the entire United
States.
All of us are glad to know the ice covering on

wheat did virtually no damage. Wheat can take a
lot of tough weather and survive. We have seen
that happen year after year. Despite frequent 'news
reports many years that the wheat crop had' 'been
killed, it greened up and made a big yield anyway.
It has become a familiar saying that "the headlines
always kill our wheat crop several times a year
before it makes another record yield."
That is one r.eason wheat is here, that Kansas is

the greatest of all wheat states. The crop is hardy.
It can take a lot of punishment. Conditions in
Kansas were just right for wheat, too, or the crop
wouldn't have settled down to do such a good job
of production. That isn't the whole story, of course.
Farmers know how to handle the crop with the
most modern machinery. And important beyond
common knowledge is the fact of better varieties.
I mentioned only recently, quoting top authorities,
that development of Pawnee, Comanche and Wich
ita wheats has meant ,millions of extra dollars to
Kansas agriculture every year.
If another big crop of wheat is going to be har

vested this year-235 to 240 million bushels-it
seems certain the state is going to be in very good
condition. Down the road, however, the problem of
finding a profitable market for huge surpluses of
wheat is something else again. No doubt wheat
prices will be down somewhat from 194B, but it
still will be a profitable crop-due, probably, to

'

Government support prices. Profitable enough to
pay for further farm and home improvements, and
\

PrograUl Hits
By CLIF STRA.TTON

Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

that could call for military expendi
tures on a war scale; growing doubts
In-mtnds of Congressmen whether pay
rolls and national economy generally
can stand increased withholdings and
other taxes for the social-welfare pro
gram; plus Southern revolt against the
"civil rights" program the President

pay for needed farming equipment.
While thinking about the wheat

crop I was interested in running
across a news release about wheat
straw. The. Department of Agri
culture announces a revolution
ary new process for making paper
pulps from wheat straw. The re

port says that besides helpin9' boosteventual production of fine papers from straw, the
new process will enable manufacturers of straw
board for boxes and packing materials to turn out
a better product at lower cost. The new process
does the pulp-making job in one hour while it for
merly took 4 to 12 hours. The saving in time, and
smaller investment in equipment will bring costs
down very low. Laboratory researchers believe that
if the process proves successful when operated un
der commercial conditions, it may well revolutionize
completely the production of pulp and paper from
agricultural residues.

• •

Reported, also, is a new process of making insu
lating building boards from straw. This recent de
velopment promises to help wheat straw compete
with sugar-cane bagasse and wood pulp as a raw
material for insulating boards, and to encourage
manufacturers to tap the Nation's unused straw
resources. The report states that about 40 million
tons of wheat straw alone are now burned or
wasted every year on American farms. So paper
and insulating building boards offer a market for
this straw.
Of course, I don't agree that wheat straw is

wasted when it is turned under to help the sotl, But
it il;'! 'interesting to know that our Kansas wheat
crop someday may be a three-way cash crop. Al
ready it brings in good return as pasture. Wheat
pasture has meant millions of dollars to Kansas.
And the wheat yield in grain is second to none in
the world for a like area. Now if the straw can

bring a cash return worthwhile to farmers, the
wheat crop will run the pig a close race for "using
everything but the squeal."
Of course, there will be the problems of collect

ing the straw on the farm and shipping it to the
factory. But if the market is profitable enough,
those problems will be solved. And while we are at
it, why not locate a pulp-making factory in Kansas
where we grow the most wheat in the world?

• •

F'indings like these indicate there are new things,
new uses, new ideas ahead for agriculture. Farm
ing will continue to be as interesting as it is essen
tial. There isn't any question in my mind that bet-,

tel' Wheats than we now have will be discovered by
our scientists and by farmers. I am sure there will
be. Also, someone will improve upon our present
methods of selecting and taking care of the seed, of
seeding the crop, and of preparing the soil. Look
ing at the perfection of today's machinery, farm
ing methods and quality seed that seems almost
unnecessary. But we have seen so much progress
in the past a person cannot very well say anything
is impossible in this day and age.
We do know this. Every manufacturer of farm

machinery in the United States has the keenest
minds available at work endeavoring' to improve
tractors and combines and all farm machinery. We
know scientists are busy every day trying to de
velop better seed for all crops. We see soil-conser
vation work making good progress. We know fer
tilizer manufacturers are bound and determined
to turn out even more efficient plant foods.
Never fear, farming will continue to be as pro

gressive and interesting as it is' essential.

Topeka.

SOUle Snags
claimed in the Inaugural Address, has
been thrown to the United Nations.
That may not be exactly the same as
throwing the program to the wolves,
but delegates from other nations to
UN 'are less than lukewarm for the
project since they were informed it
may not be financed by the United
States.

At that, the bold new program maybe assigned to ECOSOC (Economic and
(Continued' on Page 37)

insists on pushing thru, haveminimized
chances of action this session on much
of the Administration '�Fair Deal" pro-
gram.

.

And the "bold new" program of build
ing a new world thru technical and
other aid for backward areas, as pro-

5
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A tractor's got to have power to spare.
' .'�

That's � n;,.��i ��t po��r' to ,do 'the .... -
heavy work is not Ii matter of great size,

.'

9verweight, or clumsy operation. How
much, and how efficiently, power is applied
to the implement. � '. that's' what counts!
The specially-designed overhead-valve en

gine of the New Ferguson.Tractor, combined
with the one and onlyFerguson System ofLinkage
and Hydraulic Control, provides adequate powerfully
IItilized. Natural forces add leverage to working power.
With 3-point attachment of Ferguson Implements, 'tractor

and implement operate as one single unit" like a self-pro
pelled machine. Traction increases as required by the pull.
Finger Tip and Automatic Control raises, lowers and carries
the implement, and maintains soil depth in operation!
,

Pow,er properly managed for the wide range Of work is the
\ power-principle of the Ncr' Ferguson. Power combined with
leverage! Whether you judge. tractor performance by how
easy it makes your work" the time saf/.,ed, or by how much it'
lowers your cost of production, ask ,your friendly Ferguson
dealer for a demonstration. You'll find the new Ferguson is .

themodern farm machine for youJ ,

/IJ.����I .•
·

','"
" -------__-'

and
A
hi

POWER THA·T SPEllS"
·l�O�W·E·R

.

,(·O·S·T
Thi�' C�ntinentaI ov�rhead-valve

. e�g�ne,hll:S the sta�ioa for maayddfereot jobs.on. your farm. Its.
re�erve power often lets you_useih�rd_�c:ar when you'd eXpeCt toneed seco.od. R\lgge�,"heavy,duty
coostru�tl0o"".J:,uiJt: to '<:ta,)j;_e it"!

FERGUSON IMPLEM1ENTS FOR Fl'NGEJl' TIP FA�R.MJNG

·D.mpst.r Grahi Drill 'with 13' x 7"
, adjustable internal run feed, meters
any size seed (rom dover to soy
beans. Fi�ger Tip Hydraulic Depth
Control. 8-bushel seed box; feeding
mechanisrn "sprocker-cdrtven from
ground wheels. Disc. openers and

,
drag chain or. pr.ess wheel coverers.

eVen
if th
H.

last
star
4 ye.
Mr.

Spike Tooth Harrow. 17',6' cut and
two-minute attachment. Lifted and
carried on tractor linkage. Outer sec
tions fold up,latch in place. Stabilizer
rods allow fast turns on headlands
and easy control of implement.

Moldboard ·Plows-Provide dep�
control .without .levers, spr,ngs Pr .

wheels.. J:O'� lZ'.:or ,14' bases for
two-bottom plows with variety of
moldboards and shares for all .types
ofsoil. Single bottom 16' available.

e. & D. TUeTOR, AND EQUIPM,NT ..eo.. -

Kansas City '2, MJssouri
DISTRIBUTOR FOR KANSAS AND 'NORTHWESTERN MISSOURI.

:rIRGUSON·· TRACTO.
.'

'

AND'I'BRGUSON' SYSTEM IMPIiB,MENTS
.

-, ,



TO LIVE BY

long enough the women would pur
sue them.
The active element in patience is

STRANGE, isn't it? EverYQne persistence. The winning athlete
, wants patience, but np one wants keeps on running long after weari
to be told to' "Be patient." .Often .

ness sets in. Twenty times the
,when a person needs patience most, mother asks her SDn to' pick up his
he wants it least. cap.; had she stopped with 19, herThe need for it is very great. The efforts would not have been success
farmer plantsa seed and the teacher ful. Jacob Ries liked to' watch the
sows a thought. Both must wait for stonecutter. He would hammer at
the harvest. Spring comes -at the the rock perhaps 100 times without
same speed for the eager beaver.and a crack showing, but on the 101st
.his lazy neighbor. Amdety doesn't blow, it would split in two, He knew
quicken the 'healing process for the it was not the last blow alone which
patient in the,hQspital.·I£just robs . was' effective, but it with all thatIhis convalescerice of the JQY hemight went 'before, .

.

otherwise have. \

People who keep on 'trying usually
�atiel:1ce has ·tWQ, a�pects. qne is .

achiElve success in establishing a
active, the other passive. JQb IS the happy home or a profitable business.
lllustrlous Illustration of. the man • The plodding turtle still defeats the
with passiv.e ·patience. Finding him- .

erratic hare.
'self in a situetlonover wliich li� had CDnsidering the patience of the
no control, he admirably resigned Almighty might do everyone a IDt
'himself to' the inevitable. Wise is the 'Df good, It was Carlyle who said,
man who accommodates himself to' ; "The great grievance I have withthat which cannot be changed. There ODd is that I am in a hurry and He
are times when simply enduring is' not." GQd moves in' an eternal
'one's lot is a badge of herotsm. John world. Living in that same dimen
;Milton discovered in his blindness sion made heroes of Socrates and'that "they also serve who only stand Stephen. It will also take the tensionand wait." out of life-for us even in this'20thAn DId Quaker lady, With keen century. Furthermore, the patiencehilosophical insight, observed 3 of the Almighty in His relationahipgreat follies in men. First, they go with men should give us all courageto war and kill one another, when if to' keep Dn struggling to'ward goalshey would only wait long enough, ��ic'h constantly elude use. What ahey would all die naturally. Second, pry,ze package patience is!
hey climb trees to' knock down the I -By LARRY SCHWARZruit which would otherwise eventu- I

ally fall to' the ground of its own .�ote: T�� is the first o_f a se��es ofaccord. Third and this is their a1 �wles on . Tho.ughts t? Live By. Per
cr

.

"

haps you wdl Wish to chp them for yourowning fol ly, �hey pursue .the scf,apbook. Another .one will appearwomen; whereas, If they Just waited nett.-iSSue.-R. H. Gilkeson, Editor.
Dis .vDired tDaods
Le�ro to !FarlD

.. ,.",-,"

7"
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)y
)th

·c OOD hired hands have been noprob-:
, lem to Charles A. Rerick, Sumner

county. Possibly one reason is that
young fellows going to work for him
know they will get some good, 'solid in
formation about farming. Then when
ready to strike out on their own he'
�ven helps them find a farm or a job,If that is.what they want. '

Here ill what has happened to his
last 4 hired hands. Charles Topinkastarted to work for him in 1942. After4 years he found a farm he could rent.Mr. Rerick helped him get. set up withan FHA loan. Now Mr. Topinka is

fwarming a half-section southeast of
ellington.
Reith Ramey worked for Mr. Rerick

several years before the war. When he
.

came back he bought 160 acres andleased another 320 acres. To help himget started,. Mr. 'Rerick again went to
at for his former hired hand, helpingirn to get a loan. By this time you.

7

"SPEEDY'SPRAYER
BEST,BY TEST"

Says, Ole Taxted
Eagle·Grove, Iowa

24 FOOT $23000 FACTORY
BOOM - F.O.B.

America's first all-aluminum
crash-proof, rust-proof sprayer
... thirty years of manufactur
ing know-how, built into every
SPEEDY SPRAYER.

I=INGERTIP CONT�OL
FROM THE MANIFOLD

"Dutch McCallum of Eagle
Grove did me a big favor when
he sold me my Speedy Sprayer
last year.

.

"The Doub le-a crio n Hinge
allows the booms to' strike and·
swing with any obstruction that;
might be encountered in the field;
There are no costly repairs with
'the new Speedy Double-acrio d

.

Hinge."
.

'��1�(t �:.;.��;�1��tfJ�

,
,

S,I�ctlv� High or Low
Preisure-Gallonage-Speed

v•

-: I"�

"I .have complete control of all
sections of the spray booms at my
fingertips. 1 don't have to leave the
tractor seat at any time •. ,and the
easy-to-clean filter screen is built
r ight-inro the manifold."

, .. '

I

CLOSED •••

may have guessed that Mr. Rerick is a
member of the county FHA board.
A'fter'J.% years with Mr. Rerick,Don

Thompson just recently left the Rerick
farm for a quarter-section of good bot
tom land which he will farm. Again
Mr. Rerick helped him get started.
If FHA'sucoeeds in Sumner county,

says Mr. Rerick, it is largely because
of the type of men to whom loans are

made, And, apparently, FHA is doing
right well in Sumner county.
One of his last 4 hired hands, how

ever, didn't take to farming. Mr. Re
rick says a cousin of his was driving
from Chicago to Kansas City a few
years ago and picked up a young boy
on the road. Visiting with the boy, Mr.
Rerick's cousin took a liking to him .

He gave him a letter of recommen
dation to ¥r. Rerick suggesting that
he might be able to find work for him.
The boy was Charles McCann. 'After �

w.orking for Mr. Rerick and putting in
4 years with the army during the war,
Mi. McCann returned to Southern Kan-
.sas. �ut In:stea� '.Of f�rniirig he' went '

'. . tnto , b\lI;;iness .. at .W.ichita. He now rs
.

".
_

geiieral.ffianager'of:2 faxi' cab compa.,_.:._.. , nie$li:i,VVii::l\lta.' '.. "

.

,

;In"tlie.·last.'18 or''fj)' years"Mr. Rerick
say'� ,lie na�_liad)�'b6d 'h\'llP (1);:11i8 farm�
.And,.�dt ):iavl.rig childi;en of his' own,
ypti .'can :tell When falking With him
tlillt h�:gets a lot of. sa:tisflj.c�ion help
iIig his 'Young 'hlr�d hands. get a �tart
o� 't�ir .6�n;, .

-� .

. ..

NJ�e' '1J�1"s � .::' ::.: .,,'
�Ho�s�;, mules:: ';"d'"cows are! more

dangerous than: liuiIB, 'repor� the:U" S.
.

Department ofAgdculture; The'rea:sen'
is: .that farmer,sJ aJ.:e more' carefUl with
blllis but ar,e ofteh careless ax:oilncinther
fa.rm animals: 'Most'- 8.niDiat C:aused ac
cidents are from .kicking, stepping on

. feet and crow.ding In staUs.. .

OPEN •••
.

The balanced hinge bear.
Pressure gauge assures accurate ing.hold boom. rigid when

open ••• No wobble or endCONTROLLED SPRAYINGat all pl.y.

When in normal,
spraying poaition.':
spray boerne re
main rigid. I

times. Self regulating pressure unit
.assures constant measured pene
trating spray.

••• ATTACHMENTS fOR
YOUR OWN TRACTOR.

SPEEDY'S HANDBOQM attaches to mani
fold for apraying livestock. orchards. poultrybeueee, etc. Buy SPEEDY .nd you buy the beat.

The new SPEEDY SPl{.AYER fits
all tractors by simply attaching two

adjustable. frame mounts, then merely
inserting and tightening four bolts,

COMPLETE
PACKAGED
UNIT

'

SPEEDY SPRAYER come. in
one complete pack_.ed unit ••• No
lost or separate ahipments ••. come. ,

....dy to att.cli. Silippinl Weight 110 lb••

See one of our 3000 SPEEDY
SPRAY�,de.lero in yourvicinity orSENDCOUPON
TODAY for cornplete de
tail. and literature •

. SPEEDY. 1
SPEEDY SALES COMPANy:o..pt.IUi'-89
Corn Ex.h.n,e Bid, .• Minne.poli. IS. Minncoota
Ple.oe .end me full de.criptive liter.ture.

N.me
.

,R.R. No.. ••••••••••••••••••...••••.•••••••••••••



Vaccinal.o'n of mink requires agility, Mr. Neff tells Norman Jacobshagen, of theKansas Gas and �Iectrlc Company, Wichita. The animal is placed in one of the
cages until the vaccine Is ready, then the cover is lifted a,nd, the operator makes

a quick g!ab with both hands, injects the serum, and replaces the mink.

8

Did Ydo Know ...
Kansas, Has 100 Mink Farms?

a, "new look" coat, about 85 females.
�ven so,' the pelts In such a coat are
selected from among hundreds of pos
sibilities that are carefully matched
for color."
The Neff layout looked rather ex

tensive to the inexperienced eye of your
reporter. They nave a concrete-block
building and 2 inetal shelters, several
rows of cages and extensive wiring for
full electrification. There is a 20-ton
freezer, Ii. 330-'cubic-footwalk-in locker,
water pump, meat grinder, furring
drum, wood saw, meat saw, food mixer,

'

50-gallon hot-water heater, 3 electric
drills, metal shear, and a soldering iron
. .. all electric. This list includes 8 elec
tric motors from % to 3 horsepower.
The killing of the mink even' is 'done
with electricity.
Obviously, Mr. Neff mixes his own

mink diet. He buys quantities of liver
and meats, brewers yeast and other
perishables. That accounts for the
freezer units. The grinder and mixer
have obvious uses, as do most of the

APOSSIBLE avocation to fill in slack
time for full-time wheat farmers
is spreading into rural Kansas. It

is the money-making activity of rais
ing mink. There are about 100 mink
farms in the state right now that are
busiest in midwinter and early spring.
The mink, of course, is a furry mam

mal that seemingly exists for no rea
son other than to obligingly become a

coat for a fashionable woman who has
several thousand dollars to spend on

keeping warm. What's more, it is an

animal with peculiar characteristics
that, mink raisers say, makes it fun to
raise.

O. J. Neff, Sedgwick county, is one

of the Kansas mink farmers. He and
his wife report with unqualified en

thusiasm. Neff warns any prospective
mink farmer at the outset that this is
not a get-rich-quick project. "It takes
about 5 years to begin to realize from
amink farm, providing everything goes
aocording to the books. And those
books," he adds, "are mighty impor
tant. There's a bit of studying neces

sary in this business that helps in head
ing off trouble, and in recognizing it
before it gets out of hand."
Not that mink raising is particularly

complicated, it would seem. Nor is it a
lot of hard work. It is expensive, how- ,

ever,' say the Neffs, to learn much
about diet, pelting, mating, equipment,
marketing, ailments and other normal
items purely from one's own expert-

1
t.

,

ence.

Started S Years Ago
Mr. Neff started his farm about 3

years ago with 27 females and 6 males,
all full-blooded stock. Since then he has
acquired other animals by purchase as
well as by breeding operations. He has
sold pelts each year, has dispersed
stock to other operators, but mainly he
has been developing his operations. 'l:he
present number of "pets" runs just be
low 200 in a ratio of about 3% females
to one male. ,

"Reputable operators," says Neff,
"follow a set pattern each year. They
keep their best stock, sell seconds to
other breeders, kill the remainder. That
isn't unusual in the operation of any
artimal project,' I understand."
Mrs. Neff voiced the woman's view

point. "Don't think for a minute that
you can decide to own a mink farm and
raise amink coat for your wife the first
year or two ... or thr-ee. It takes about
70 male pelts to provide enough fur for

�
I

0: J. Neff, Sedgwick county, displays one,of his prize males, Ii platinum ,"blond"
•train upon which he place. con.lderable value. He explains that Kan.as weather
is'entirely .atlsfactory for mink culture, that more mink are produced in south-

ern states than in the north, but that the quality Is poorer.

'.,: Kansas Farmer for Mar�h.19, 1949

, .In the Neff home, electricity plays a big part. Much of the electrical equipment
was installed under the supervision of Lee King, Kansas Ga. and Electric Com

pany rural repre.entative, shown here with Mrs. Neff.

their fur is ready, when the skin is
white, rather than blue, and the guard
hair stands straight up rather than at

,

an angle, the mink must be killed. De-
cember is the month for that.

'

Mr. Neff has rigged up a chute with
2 electrodes on which the mink stands.
Electricity is fed thru resistors to build
up amperage and the charge does the

,

, job in seconds, with no damage to the
pelt. The pelt is then removed, chilled
on a shaping board, the surplus fat is
scraped by hand,.then the furring drum
comes into use.

Drum Tumbles the Furs

Thill motor-driven, sawduat-ftlled,
tub-size drum tumbles the rursto make
them more pliable and remove more of
.the fat. The pelts then are drted and
shipped to an auction company where
they are treated" sorted and matched,
then sold,'Finally, the furrier takes the
matched pelts, cuts them into, strips
no wider than 14 inch, sews the strips
together. to bunch the fur, then' fash
ions the garment. This operation is
another story, an expensive story.
But,back at the:mink farm they are

getting ready for the breeding season.
Along about' March another period of
activity takes place. Similar to all hy
brids, mink require considerable at
tention to assure pure strains, and here
again the mink does not consider the
convenience of its captors.

So December and March are peak
seasons in the mink business, so are

February (vaccinate), and May, when
the young are born. Other than that.
the normal operation of a mink farm is
little more than feeding. So it fits in
with a wheat-farming schedule con

veniently, it would seem. Jake Neff and
his wife say it is fun, too-but they add
one more caution. It would be pretty
rough without the help of electricity.
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other items. All, that is, but the furring
drum. That comes into use during pelt
ing. Big operator? Neff says that a
fair-size operation raises 1,000 mink
... which he can do without too much
expansion.
Indeed, that electricity is mighty im

portant, he maintains. These rascals
don't accommodate by becoming
"prime" -at your convenience. When

First Alfalfa Crop
Goes in Silo

THE best place for the first crop of Then they came to the point where
alfalfa is in the silo. That is the they would eat neither sorgo silage.
way Eyerly Harsh, Sumner county, '

corn or baled hay. He mixed half sorgo
feels about it. The first crop is stemmy: and half alfalfa silage and they started
and makes better silage than hay, he eating. Altho he lost several weeks of
pointed out. In addition to that, the feedfug time, he believes the alfalfa
first crop usually is in danger of severe silage helped him bring those steers
losses due to weather conditions. He out of the slump. It seemed to act as
uses several silos in his cattle feeding a conditioner for ·them, he says. Ap- I

operations which permits him to feed parently it was just what they wanted
both sorgo and alfal'fa'silage at the in their ration. ? '

same tinre,
"

Altho he' used a homemade moisture
tester when he 'first' started enailing
alfalfa, he soon was able to, gauge
proper wilt,by feel. After using the
tester a few times he no longer needed
it. During a normal drying day, he cuts
just' enough alfalfa in the morning to
pick up in the afternoon with a field
cutter and blow into the silo. Silage
put up last year was perfect and he
used nothing with it. Mr, Harsh be
lieves there is more danger in ensiling
(llfalfa toe dry than too wet.,

Last fall Mr. Harsh had 100 head of
steers he took off pasture early in Oc
tober. He intended to put them on a

short feed .and have them ready for
market about mtd-Decembe r. The

,

steers. :y{erEl ,'slightly nervous in tem
'perament and ....didn't taketoreed right.

Diseases �f SwineI

Hogs are subject to many dis
eases, some of which are readily
communicable. They are also sus

ceptible.to infestation with differ-
.ent kinds of parasites. Young pigs
are most easily injured by such
parasites. Farmers Bulletin, "Dis
eases of Swine," is now available
to our readers: The information is
reliable and cov.ers many' phases of
the subject. It is a valuable book
let for the hog raiser's library.
Please address Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, for
a free c-opy of the bulletin .
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COME SEE 'EM .. ! the "finest ail-purpose Loader, the greatest
heavy-duty Wagon you ever, hoped. to own � ...Now on working
display at your dealer's!

'

,

, ""'$�'#'
'FARM"A�D' HYDRAULIC LOADER. You've heard about
'it. , , read about it ... now, come watch it operate and� try it yourself) It's the loader voted Number One Choice
among farmers in an actual farm survey ... the only

i loader with 3,000 lb. lift and 21-foot high reach and
"Wrist-Action" leverage, You'll never realize how much
,work and time and labor costs this great FARMHAND
Loader cansave you until you see it in action M • get thefacts about it ... learn the more than 50 jobs it can do,
on your farm all year around. Your FARMHAND Deal
er is waiting to tell you everything you want to know
'about it at 'his special FARMHAND display this month.Visit his store ••• for sure] ',

'

:.

FARMHAND LIFTING, LOADING, MOVING ATTACHMENTS.
Your dealer will demonstrate how this complete assort
ment: of FARMHAND, Loader Attachments can speedthe work and often replace'whole crews of men -at scores
of tough farm jobsvHayBaskets with Push-Off for one
man ,haying •.. Forage Forks for all-purpose lifting,
loading.and carrying ... Snow Scoops for snow removal
and handling corn, grain arid silage ... Manure Forks for
easy, faster, loading' ... Sand and Gravel Plates for con
struction, earth-moving and road building ... V-Plow
blades for heavy-duty plowing, ThiS loader with its
attachments is a whole line of farm implements in itself,
the best investment 'you ever made in farming efficiency)

.' .....

FARMHAND "90" WAGON. You won't believe it until
you see how many exciting new features are packed intothis rugged FARMHAND beauty. Full gOO turn, for one
thing ... sharp right and left angle turns in wagon's own
length, with no tipping, skidding or backing up ... andwith constant 4�poil'lt support under load) Extensible
Quick-Hitch Tongue, too, for coupling' to tractor in
seconds ... plus adjustable reach ... plus adjustable
fixed-or-rocking bolster. New wider, lower construction
for extra safety and stability. Wide enough to straddle
corn rows. Follows normal turn of any row-crop tractor.

,Get the whole story ... and get your order in ••• when
you see your FARMHAND Dealer I

'RAd yourfMM�AMbdearerfllrerYou\'e, inlliWto
1be big month�on9tMMAANoShOtr(af-·hrs store!

KANSAS
Abilene

Lahr Farm Supply
Telephone No. 432

Alden
Taylor Lumber Co.
Telephone No. 36

Alta Vista
E. M. Swenson

Telephone No. 43
Atwood
Jensen's

Telephone No. 163
Belleville

Bachelor Imp't. Co.
Telephone No. 39

Beloit
Moritz Imp't. Co.
Telephone No. 111

Burdett
Lester Bauer

Implements & Trucks
Telephone No. 37

Burlington
Coolidge Imp't. Co.
Telephone, No. 144

Burns
Grimwood & Son
Telephone No. 45

Cedar Point
Grimwood & Son
Telephone No. 24J

Clay Center
L. 0; Norquist,

Telephone No. 289
Colby

Gunnels Tractor Co.
Telephone No.' 393
-

Council' Gr-ove
Coolidge Imp't. Co.
Telephone No. 219

Dighton
Church & Kerkhoff
Telephone No. 21

Dodge City
Schraeder Imp't., Inc.
Telephone No. 1330'

Eldorado
O'Neil Equipment Co.
Telephone No. 125

C . Emporia
oolidge Irnptt,' Co., Inc.

/

Eureka
Straight Motor & Equip. Co.

Telephone No. 404
Garden City

Robinson Equipment Co.
Telephone No. 4393

Goodland
Sherman Imp't. & Mtr. Co.

Telephone No. 7147
•

Great Bend
Quigg Imp't. Co.

Telephone No. 4358
, Greensburg

Sundgren & Ellis, Inc,
Telephone No. 312

Harper
Botkin Imp't. Co.
Telephone No. 8721

Herington'
Lewerenz Hdwe.
& Implement Co,
Telephone No. 45

Hiawatha
Cowan Implement &

Coal Co., Inc.
Telephone No. 5

Hill City
,

Pratt Imp't. Co.
Telephone No. 11

Hillsboro
Groening Imp't. Co.
Telephone No. 262A

Hoxie
H. W. Deane

Telephone No. 45
Hutchinson

City Implement Co.
Tedephorie N�. 658

Independence
J. H. Viets

Telephone No. 680

Jetmore
Jetmore Equipment Co.

Kingman
Whitmer & Son

Telephone No. 168
Larned

A. A. Doerr Mercantile Co.
Telephone No. 700

Leoti
Western Hdwe. & Supply Co.

Telephone No. 8
Liberal

Robinson Equipment Co.

Lincoln
Service Implement Co.
Telephon,e No; 241

Luray
Merl Markley

Telephone No. 24

Lyons
,Taylor Implement Co.
Telephone No. 57

McPherson
Bart White Motor Co.
Telephone No. 81

Macksville
Young Imp't. Co.
Telephone No. 92

Manhattan
Manhattan Tractor &

Implement Co.
Telephone No. 2242

Mankato
Waugh Implement Co.
Telephone No. 32

Marion
Marion Machinery Co.
Telephone No. 468

Marysville
Kong's Implement Co.
Telephone No. 443

Meade
Brannan's

Telephone No. 288
Medicine Lodge

Youngers Motors, Inc.
Telephone No. 100

Moline
Eckert Farm Equipment
Telephone No. 164

Montezuma
Ferguson Farm Supply Co.

Telephone No. 24
Newton

Gillen's Inc.
Telephone No. 1907-2448

Norton
Vancura & Son Imp't, Co.

Telephone No. 34
Oakley

C. D. Clark & Son's, Inc.
Telephone No. 186

Oberlin
Nitsch & Nitsch
Telephone No. 11

Osborne
Calvin Imp't, Co.

"Ackerman's"
Telephone No. 21

St. Marys
Farmers Union
Hdwe. & Imp't.

Telephone No. 76
Scott City

Western Hdwe. & Supply Co.
Telephone No. 73

Sedan
Fesler Equipment Co.
Telephone No. 36
Sharon Springs

Ostmeyers Imp't. Co.
Telep.JlOne No. 22

Smith Center
Attwood Irnpt. Co.
Telephone No. 93

}llrlllllllll(l
C

Otis
Ochs Motor Co.
Telephone No. 36

Phillipsburg
Vogel Implement Co.
Telephone No. '262

Quinter
Kysar Imp't. Co.
Telephone No. 162

Russell
Woelk's

Telephone No. 120
Sabetha

R. E. Steiner Imp't. Co.
T.elephone No. 5F21

St. Francis

tutl ...rads...
neeSouvenirs!

Stockton
Lamoreux Imp't. Co.
Telephone No. 512

Syracuse
Kaesler Motor & Imp't. Co.

Telephone No. 325

Topeka
Kansas Farm Mach. Co., Inc.

Telephone No. 2-7779
Tribune

Western Hdwe. & Supply Co.
Telephone No. 40

Wakeeney
S & B Imp't. Co.
Telephone No. 383

Washington
Gassert Imp't. Company

Telephone No. 63

Wellington
Pilant Equipment Co.
Telephone No. 97

'

Winfield
Moore Equipment Co.
Telephone No.9
Yates Center

Swope 'Lmplernerrt Co.
Telephone No. 152

Zenda
Whitmer & Son
Telephone No. 16

OKLAHOMA
Newkirk

M. H. Weber
Telephone No. 448

HYDRAULIC LOADER'
U90" WAGON /



and
Better Living Through

Electricity .Too!

IT'S safe to go "all-electric. That's an important reason
for considering all of the' angles 'carefully, before you

'. Invest in new- e�i�pl�:nt for Better. Living .

.•... . ,' :'"''

The simple co.ntrol� that give you an automati� 'and unlim-
ited supply of light, heat and power. through electric serv-

.»>" '.ice, also ..provide ;th!} mher�nt safety that is associated,
�ith the use of electcicity...

',

- .

. TJlat's. why; aiJ.l-electrif,·8�ryice on your farm means your
fire insurance will cost you less.

Besides the" assurance of SAFE:ry, you get :maximum

convenienc� and econ�)Jily when you go all-elecn-io. ,El�c
teical Better 'Living means 'automatic devices that work

<, I. without help from you=-time-clock cooking, plenty of hot

water, a steady stream' of water for your whole. water sys
,tem, effortless' house "heating when you. combine electric
'controls with oil-fired furnaces.

And this all-electric package is �cono�ical and getting
more' economical!

Perhaps the "highline" haim't come past your farm' yet.
But until �t 'does, re�en;tbe!-": An AL�ELECTl�.IC· filrll}
home is WORTH WAiflNG FOR! ,...,

-

.•.�."" ,

This M�ssage
from the

Pioneers of

Rural



Farmer: 'for March 19., ,1949

The £ove.. Pi�ture

.-�

UR cover girl on thtaIssue of Kan'�
sas Farmer is Velma Duff, 14:1_

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
eland ,C. Duff, who farm in Osage
ounty.
Velma is in her second year of 4-H
lub work and the first year on a

'Planning the \Vardrjlbe" project. In
he cover plcture she ,is shown working
n part of her proposed wardrobe. Her"
th�� project is, "��lping With �up- ,.

er.
,

:,
"

r
,

There are'S girls Inthe 'Lyndon Lead-
rs home economics 'project group to
hich VelPta belongs, Mrs.: Kenneth
omine is leade�f' ';_' "

, _� ,:
..

The keen interest which '4-H, Glub
iris have in such projects is demon
trated by one ,o{ the members, �ucJrey
ttchen. Miss _Kitcheh;with hel';father;'
as moved- to Topeka' to .makectheir
orne, but Audrey .drtves back to Lyn:-:_
ron for all her project'�eetings;.be�,,:
ause they mean s�,:much to her...

• I·
�;:

:'11·">
'Mrs. K.,.,neth Ro .. l�e,left, III_rls� lef.l."er,for .he Lyndon-Leade,s 4-H'Club, give.
sewing poln'ers�io VIvian Cr.ns", a

memb�r of her _roup., !', "�;�
" .

.

1.(.\ ..., ,.,,,, \' J ,':"''''

;'
Five of .he 8 girls,in .he Lyndon Leaders Club meet a••he Romine home '0 workon "Planni•••he Wardrobe." They are, right '0 lef., Vivian Cramer, AudreyKi'chen, Lynne Campbell, Velma Duff and Viola Redenbaugh.

�,• 'Farmwife' ,Nurse
By RUTH McMILLION

EAR Fowler, on the high plains of
Meade 'county, lives Coletta Low,
Registered Nurse, wife of farmer-

eckman IrvlnLow. Mr. Low operates,280 acres and runs stock cattle. He
'

as about 700 acres of wheat, rye and
al'ley and serves as substitute mail
rrier..
Married in 1947, Mrs. Low was dou
Iy busy with raising chickens, doing
ousework, cooking for men and help
g her husband transform an old farm
ouse into an attractive and inviting
orne. That April the town of Fowler
pened its new FowlerCommunityHosital and nurses were scarce. Conse
uently, young Nurse Low was their
nstant and obliging aide. At that
me there were 3 other nurses at the
ospital, but Mrs. Low their only regis

, red nurse. Therefore she usually BU
ervised, nursed" and cleaned in her
,ffort to help keep the hospital going.

.FrequentlY an SOS carne for her at
ldnight because 2 Fowler doctors tookeir patients to the hospital, alsodocrs from the neighboring town of
',;ade. When it was wet or snowy the
72 miles into town were bad ones, but

,o�etta managed to get to the hospital.
, en on regular duty Mrs. Low would

e

of

ABILENE COlJNCIL GROVE KINGl\IAN PHII"LIPSBUROShoekey &: Landes Rumsey&: White Klnl{man Radio Co. Newell's Appl. Co.AUlA DIOHTON KINSI..EY 1'lTTSBURGA:!:l�'::��� "La�IRr D�Wgl��W Sen'lee Kto�rg Appliance Co. PJ��v.l&ec. ServoHolmes Hdwe. Co. Hainline AppllaneeCo. l"lsher-Wood Hdwe. !\Iosher Bros,ANTIIONY DOWNS r"aCROSS.,; I'RATT

Ari1o�fluSIC Co. ElWu'!t¥t-pam 011 Co. L:JU�a-" & Pittman I,���\�I���'lclfiYi;
lIorton Furniture Co. �ad!.��rc:ros, Sales r"fR�'ll1>nrt & Co. p3:�:{...i '\P&l��nce Co.

ARKANS.-\S ()ITY, EL DORADO A A Doerr Merc Co Prinsen Bros.Wri�ht-!,I�tOR IId",e. Home Appliance., Inc. I.EBANON ..
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D I
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P ppl. o,
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BAXTER SPRINGS F"illzola Off. Equip. Co. Burkholder Lbr. Co. SCANDIAEmp; Dlot. Eleo. Co. FRANKFORT ' LINDSBORG Sanborn Lumber Co.BELLE PLAINE Lauer Electric Shop ._ BIllings Rerrlgeration SCOTT CITYFooter RetrIJ{. & Appl. FREDONIA & Elec. Appl. Bryans, Inc .BELl.EVILLE '
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& UndoBJ'��Furn. Store G��'G"i1�.,trle Co. Ka.up Furniture Co. SPEARV,ILJ.E
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, Peacoek &: SolceBURDEN G.!Detherow Ap I. Cit. W.s. Haa8 Fum.&< Ap. STERLINGLewl. Chevrolet Co. HANOVER
p

IIlePHERSON F &: A Electrle Co.BURNS
. Schwartz Appl. Co. Green Furniture Co. STOCKTONLyons Supply Co. Ele.,. Co. IIlE"_DE Quenzer Appl. Co.CALDW,.:LJ. HALSTEAD C. F. Worman Elec. SYl.VAN GROVE
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PendJeton,Chev. (10. "eel Hamllton ' DIckey Appl. 00. Stewart Furniture Co.I CAWKER Ol'l'l' HAVEN ' IIULTONVALE 'TIIIIKEN

£',a'sily Laundered '�:l.:�RR�l��o Ap. Co. J.g§h Bros_. Hdwe. lIuPJ'�&��'i'.'isStore ',TIJ:�m:Lumber Co.; Wllllam.lI{otor-Co. '

IIUd-Way IIlerch. !\Iart- Homer Hardware Co., Western Hdwe. k SuP.,

CHANUTE HERINGTON' 1I10LINE
TURONI make pretty washable curtains of ,Naff & Bolze II..-de. Fred Lee � Sons

"
.. Ame. Chevrolet Co. Turon F:lee. SUI.ply�right-plaidortlowered-seersuckerma" i V�":6'J�r.uDlber Co. H�LJ�n�!lIpPI.&: Hd"'�' 1I1���t�¥!�ll�en UIDYu���� Electric Cit.teriaI. With -a whisk of the iron, the !, C",ENEY .

HILLSBORO '-" IIIOUNDRIDGE WAKEENEYcurtains Will be brIght and new again! CheneY,lmplement (0. .John lDebert Krehbiel Hardware Clark Supply Co.,
,

"

','
, 'I CIIERR,YVALE HOISINGTON

NASHVILLF: WAKEFIELDafter a quick waslling.-Mrs. V. A. ,Clark s 1I1ayta&, Co. Oelman Appl. Co. stewart 1II0tor Co. Sanborn I.umber Co., CHETOPA HOPE
NATOIIIA WAMEGOVI��'l�.'i'b"�lpHardware �.:.'·C,:�uthno... ,Pohlman's Homc FUfll. J. E. Stewart &: Son.

Young A_p_pllance Co HOWARD NEODESHA WASIDNGroN, CLAY CENTER ,. VlrglllllunslnJrer ' Kim,ball Electric Shop Davl. ""ood Bk. &:' Ap,IIlarohall'8, Inc. HOXIE (Grinnell)
.. -NESS CITY

WATERVILJ.ECI.IFTON H. J. Rfeteheck App,. Nif�8::y Lumber Co. Henoley IId\\'e. II: "'urn.BeeoHe-E8811nger HUGOTON 1 Jenkin. A. I Co WELLINGTONCIf.D�lfert Jewelry Hf}¥'2:'�1:��:lec. crt. NORTON.
I P ..

NleholH Electric Co.
COFFEYVILLE Graber Fumfture Co. Homey. Appl. Co. WICHI1'ASouthwestern Sales Co. INDEPENDENCE OAVKDLECYI k" S I

Bennett Muole 1I0u""COLBY Dixon&: EbertCo.;lnc. .. ar '" on8, nco WlCIDTA
c&t'.'i�I':l,IJance (;0. IO�p.U'e Appl. Store O�"!!:.!ndorf Fum. Co. wf6�·,J.�es Co.

,

Bural Gas&: Elec. .JETIIIORE OSBORNE Vowel Furniture Co.CO;l..!ne. L1bda8 Lumber Co. Quenzer Appl. Co. WICHITACOLUMBUS JEWELL OSWEGO Wbltcomb Appl. Co.C��'::ND1xpllanee Co. JJ��'Miumber Co. O��&,·on Stores, Inc. W{�,;;t!!�HardwarecJl:t�rl�80;pW�·G�o. "U��:o%o���� p':-':Ug"'''Grd Hdwe. Co.
WINFlEl.I)

Lewl. Plbg. &: Appl_. _

Water. Hardware Co. Ellis Radio &Appl.Co. WlnOeld Electric Co.,COTTONWOOD FALLS KENSINGTON PEABODY YATES CENTERHamm Electric Co. Simmons-Olliff Raker Fum. Store J. C. Schnell

get up at 5 :30 a. m. to get her 'house in
order before going to work, and arrive
home again that afternoon at 4 :30' or
later. When it was impossible for the
hospital to spare her, Mr. Low took
over on the farm and cooked -for' as
many as 3 men for a week at a time.
At present both Mr. and Mrs. Lows'

responsibilities have increased. Last
September they became the parents of
a little son, but Coletta" again is work
ing to relieve some nurses at the hos
pital. She works in the evenings or the
night shift, as Mr. Low is temporarilymail carrier and can care for the babyonly at night.
Mrs. Low received her training at

St. Francis Hospital in Wichita, and
has gone back into Wichita at different
times to serve on special cases, She
also takes special cases in neighboringtowns, and gives talks to high-schoolclasses on the possibilities of a nursing
career.

Regardless of how much she would
like to relax' and enjoy her home and
new family, Mrs. Low assumes the re
sponsibility of her proresston and ex
pects to continue nurstng- as long as
her community needs her ...
The Fowler Community Hospital re

ally has been _fortunate in the readyservice and conscientious efforts of
pretty Nurse Low.Wherever she works
she is noted for her lovely and pleasing
pe�s�nality.

Shellac Suiteases
, I ap.ply a thin coat of shellac to
fabr-ic or paperboard suitcases to add
extra durability.-Mrs. R. S.

Plaster Patch
,

Before tepapering, cove'r hoi�s inplas
ter ,with patches cut 'ftom 'discarded
window shades. Paste well, and allow
the'm to, lap generously ont<;l- unbroken
plaster. When covered with new paper,
the patch can't be detected, yet offers
almost as much resistance' to breaks
as wood.--Mrs,. ,E. A.

SAFE,ECONOMICAL COOKING
Com'es to Your Farm' Home With a

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRICFRIGIDAIRE RANGE!

Yes •••• SAFETY is important in the farm home
.: ••• and you can feel safe with a Frigidaire Auto
matic Electric Range in your home.
And cooking is so economical with a Frigidaire! Its
Thermizer cooks for hours for less than a penny, while
its Radiantube' units put their heat right into the pan

• I;ln!;l its oven is insulated all around to give maximum
efficiency and economy. Yes, ,you're going to want a

Frigidaire. '.� . �. t,.; ".

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS

11
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Ufe-like . pictures of .·pests !
Actual insect damage to crops!
How to recogn��e diseases!
How to control noxious weeds!
What to do'about your plants!

THIS GREAT NEW BOOK
0�

Nll0()W��g�,�!..m!re�!�we�!� . ���8�tables. Now protect your crops, Iivestock, ', {\. .

garden. Now" 1ast go< 'he facts you Deed: Read ,hi.. A't·· .-

handy illustrated Pest Control Guide. '

tells the whole story on insects and plant
diseases and what to do about them.

SHERWIN s WILLIAMS

-flqrieu It.. ralCHEMICALS

The book eV'eryone
Farmer, Small Gardener, Home Owner, Land
scape Gardener, Groundskeeper, Yardman

has been waiting for!

* 110 EASY-TO-READ PAGES crammed with vai-u
able facts and sure-fire remedies.

* 16 IIG SECTIONS organized for .quick refer
ence on Grain,Vegetables, Fruit, Livestock,
Ornamentals, Pets, et�. '

* 300 CLEAR PICTURES-many by a famousHlus-:
erator-e- so you can identify pests 'arid dis-
eases. and the damage they do. .

* 4,000 MAN,HOURS-nearly two year's work
by top-notch entomologists' to make this
book complete, practical. . .

.

* �ORTH THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TO YOU in cwps,livestock, property saved; COvers all major
insects' and diseases. .

Your Sherwin-Wilfiams Agricultl�ral Chemi
cals Service Center Dealer has this book and'
the S-W "SuperiorFormulation" products too.
Drop in and get acquainted. He can be a good,
friendr Or simply send 20¢ in dimes to cover
costs on the Pest Control Guide to:

SHERW,N-W,LLIAMS
Agricultural Chemicals Division

1262-1 Midland Building
Cleveland 1, Ohio

.: , K'ansa,,· Far.mer [or- Ma1'ch '19;

..C:::;beck Your F.ock
On T.ltese Points

ALOT more improvement is needed
to bring Kansas poultry-manage
ment practices up-to-date, This

fact was disclosed by a survey of pro
duction and marketing practices con
ducted by the Kansas State College
Experiment·Station.
J. W. Koudele, of the college poultry

husbandry department, was in charge
of the survey. "Our study indicates that
many egg producers do not realize the
relationship which exists between ade
quate production facilities, sound man
agement and marketing practices, and
high egg quality," he said.

Ninety-two producers in 32 town.
ships were surveyed, These were clas
sified according to size of laying- flocka
Large-size flocks were set at 300 or
more birds, medtum-stzeftocjcs at 101
to 299 layers, and-amall-stze flocks at
100 layers or less. .

The following summary shows the
percentage of surveyed producers fol.
lowing each of the various recom,
mended practices, Get out your pencil
and score yourself to see how goon a
job you are doing with your poultryflock. Produce quality eggs more effi.
ciently with these practices.

"
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Per {;ent of Produeers., by Size of I.nylng Floek
Recommendations

Housing and Equipment:
Use strawloft .

Provide enough floor space
(3% sq. ft. to layer) .

Use droppings pits or drop-
pings boards .

Enclose droppings pits or
boards with wire
Use compartment-type nest
Provide enough nesting
space. . . . . . ..

..

Have automatic running
water in laying house .....

Feeding l"ractices:
Feed proper ration (both
grain and mash) .

Provide oyster shell

Large Medium

Liberal Invites
FarlD ForDID

85 85
100 98

Management Practices:
Start chicks by May 1 84
Purchase day-old chicks 77'
Use straw or cracked corn-
cobs as floor litter . 100
Use built-up litter system. 38
Use proper' nesting mate-
rial (prairie hay) .. J. 31
permit no roosting in nests

.
at night 92
'Conflne flock when ground
is WElt or .muddy 92
Provide separate ranges for
growing and laying flocks. 38
Use electric lights in laying
house . . . .. . . . .. . . 69
Place drinking waterers on

platforms . . . . . .. 46
Warm drinking water for
layers in winter�ime 69

Care of Eggs:
, 9a�her 3 ormore times daily 0
Use wire basket . . 23
Sort out and use on farm

"

iin dirty, small, checked and
misshaped eggs .. .,', ;'.�.', 23
Use 1% lye water if' dirty
eggs' are washed, ..

.

,:":' . 0
'��ff clean' s�ight;ly d'ipty
eggs before rnarketing . .... 31
Cool eggs overnight before
packing in case

. .

69
Pack eggs in case properly
(small end down) 46

. Provide cool holding+room
'(Hiring summertime : 77
Regulate humidity in hold-
ing room

.

0

Marketing Of Eggs:
Use an entire lid on egg case . 46
Marketat leaet twfceweekly ,.54
Sell on graded basis 31

T·HE Five-State Farm Forum, to be'
held at Liberal, March 22 _and �;:S, is

.... attracting talent from' surrounding
'states, Dr.' R. I. Throckmorton, dean
and director of theDepartment ofAgri
culture at Kansas State College: Dr.

, H:' E. M�ers, head of the Department
..Qf'..(\.gronomy and late advisory to the
.E·gyptian Government in Africa; Dr.
A. D, Weber, Livestock Department,
Kansas State College; Dr. L. C, Wil-
liams, dean and director of the Kansas
State Extension Service will be the
Kansas representatives.
From out-of-state come Dr. J .. E.

Ireland, professor of agronomy, Okla
homa A & M, Stillwater, Oklahoma;
Dr, D, A. Savage, in charge regrassing
demonstration Southern, Great Plains,
WOOdward, Oklahoma; DrueDunn, Ex
tension agent, Jackson county, Okla
homa, formerly fr.om Idaho; T. Guy
Stewart, Land Use Planning Board,
Colorado A & M" Fort Collins; Ray
Cuff,manager,NationalLtvestock Loss
Prevention Board, �ansas City.
Farmers and ranchers, both large

and small, are coming to -trade infer-
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matron with these thinkers and Db"
servers' of the Great Central FJ?iI1S,
This is the fourth year for the Five';
State Farm Forum. Attendance haS
been increasing. The large exhibiV
building and auditorium at the Five·
State Fairgrounds will be used. COil'
ference rooms are being p'l'eparcd,
Some 30 head of the top-notch Here"
ford cattle are coming in for the Here;
ford type demonstration, conducted b)
Dr. A. D. Weber, International jl1dgc,
Chicago,
Tom Collins, Nationally-known leC'

turer and humorist, will entertain lh�crowd Tuesday night. LloYd'Lambel.sohairman of room entertainment �emaking up a list of rooms in pnva I
homes for those who cannot find holf
reservations.

Prevents Blimps
If low ;rafters in the atttc .or ov1

stairs gtve you repeated headaclle�,either paint them with luminous pam,
or nail. up red bicycle refiectors as I
reminder to duck.-E. A.
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Four',F�rm;'Meets ,�o��ng,
At Hutchinson, Dodge City, Colby and Beloit

1-..oUR Farm, Home and Industrial
1 Conferences the week of March 26-
April 1 in Hutchinson, Dodge City,

ColbY' and Beloit will conclude the se

rics. of'6 such district events the Kan
sas State College Extension Service at
Manhattan is conducting this year, in

co-operation with chambers of com

merce in the host cities. Previous con

ferences have been held in Topeka and
Coffeyville.
Dates of the conferences are as fol

rows: Hutchinson, March 28-29; Dodge
City. March 29-30; Colby, March 30-
31; Beloit, 'March 3I-April 1. General
assemblies and separate agricultural,
home economics and industrialsections
will be held at each conference. Ar
rangements are being made locally for
evening sessions and rural youth par
ties,
Nine speakers, 6 of them from Kan

sas State College, will be at all con
[erences. They_include Dean L. C. Wil
liams, who will speak on the subject
"Balanced Farming Makes Better Liv
ing"; 'Paul W. Grfffith.iwho will discuss
"Keeping Kansas Agriculture Up-to
Date"; ,Ray Hoss, "Economic Situation
as it Affects Agriculture"; R. J. Doll,
"Federal Agricultural Legislation";
W, G. Arnstein, whose topic is "Prac
ticalWay to Develop Attractive Homes
and Yards"; Per Stensland, "You, Your
Community, and World Peace"; and
C. R. Jaccard, who will discuss "Soil
Conservation Problems in Kansas."
Mrs. Ruth Gagliardo, Lawrence, di
rector of the Kansas State Teachers
Association reading circle, will, speak
on "Books for the Entire Family," and
Elizabeth Whitney, Chicago, Kraft
Foods Compahy, has the subject,
"Cheese in Our Meals" at all confer
ences.

Representing industry as it is re-
lated to agriculture areMaurice Fager,

, Topeka, director, Kansas Industrial
Development Commission, who will
speak at Dodge City and Beloit: Fred
Stein, Atchison, president, Stein Lab
oratories, who is scheduled for the
Dodge City and Beloit meetings; Her

, bert W.Hoover, GardenCity, secretary,
Western Kansas Development Associ
ation, who is to be on the program at
Colby; George B. Weeks, Dodge City,
western representative, Kansas Indus- More Ste(�1 for Binstrtal Development Commission, on the
Colby program; Dr. W. B. Burnett, A special program to allocate more�iChita., director, University of Wich- steel to manufacturers of grain bins isIta. F'oundation for Industrial Research, now in force, and should ease the grainWho wlll be at Hutchinson; and C. Y. storage problem some this year.Thot!las, Pittsburg, vice-president The program will supply bin manuSpencer Chemical Company, who will facturers with 8,400 tons of steelspeak at Hutchinson. monthly for 6 months. This will allowGeorgiana Smilrthwaite, state home making enough bins to store 100 mildemonstration leader at Kansas State "lion bushels of grain.

College, has the topic, "Today's Home"
at Hutchinson and Dodge City. An
other member of the extension faculty',
Mrs. Vivian Briggs, family life spe
ctalist, will speak at Colby and Beloit
on a satisfying family life. John F.
Helm, Jr., department of architecture
at Kansas State, will be at Beloit and
..will discuss Kansas artists. Extension
conservationist R. C. Lind will discuss
soil-conservation problems in central
Kansas at Hutchinson and Beloit.
Others on the conference program

are L. C. Aicher, superintendent, Fort
Hays Experiment Station, who will
discuss the topic, "Livestock Farming
Promotes Conservation" at Dodge
City; E. C. Coles, superintendent, Colby
Exp-eriment Station, who. will appear
on the Colby program to discuss the
same topic Mr. Aicher has at Dodge
City; Nick Heitschmidt, Natoma, who
wiIl speak at Beloit on farming in
Eur-ope.
Standard of excellence awards to

home demonstration units which met
re:::ognition standards in 1948 will be
presented by Miss Smurthwaite.

lJses Silo Un louder
Ensilage every day. That means a

lot of climbing up and down the silo.
Not to mention the effort in pitching
ensilage 10 to 14 feet into the chute.
Afliff Neel, McPherson county, has put
a stop to that; He feeds ensilage every
day but climbs the ladder up into his
silo only about once every 2 weeks. He
is using an automatic ensilage un
loader for the fir-st time this year.,

All he needs to do is set the hydraulic
control from down below, then turn on
the switch. The unloader does the rest
About once every' 2 weeks he has to
climb the ladder to move the blower
pipe down a notch.
Serrated scrapers attached to 3

booms scratch the ensilage toward the
center of the silo. The booms are driven
electrically. The scrapers are curved
just enough to move the ensilage in
ward as the booms revolve. There a
blower picks up the ensilage and forces
it out the door.
Mr. Neel says it makes silage feed

ing a pleasure.

GRANDMA • By Charles Kuhn I
My STARS �/
REMOVING
ALL TH' LABELS

FROM YOUR CANNED
FOODS'.' WHY?

ob'

OH, IT MAKES EATIN' MUCH
MORE FUN iHIS-A-WAyl

,
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The New
Model D
forthmoster

6'diSClA
harrow -

.'

,. or; . ..� c: ;��-..; ..�1\.
! "/' {,"I • .... "

Front
loader

The first top economy tractor to offer wide tread
adjustment for cultivating 2 wide rows of corn or
cotton or 6 narrow rows of vegetables. Tread
adjustable from 56" to 84" and extra high clear
ance up to 24J/:i" gives you complete versatility for
all row crops.

Earthmasters are fuel and timesavers too ..•
average operations require only 2 -3 quarts of gas
per hour while the exclusive Earthmaster Speedi
Hitch. uses only 2 pins to quickly attach a wide
variety of rear mounted implements.

Three tractor models - 6 types and 56 hy
draulic controlled implement combinations are
available in this tractor line that just fits the
majority of U. S. farms. Not just a cultivating
tractor, an Earthmaster has ample power and
equipment to handle every farm operation.

See them at your dealer or write for complete
information to Dept.8-C.

DUOMATIC
HYDRAULIC

Holds at proper depth
under pressure, if desired.
Floats to follow field contour.
Operates :1 rams slmuttane
ously or separately.

Earthmaster
_.

FARM EQUIPMENT

I NEVER I<NOW WHAT'S
GONNA BE ON TH'MENU.'

JIMMY TOMSON III SAYS-
"Sales are bigger than ever. but our large seed crop
stlll leaves us with a good supply and selection of
white and yellow vRrit!tlcs."

See your local dealer or "'rUt} us fnr a ennvr-ntene di
rect by lUall order blank which makes seed corn order
ing eas)'.

TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN CO.
Wakarusa, Kansas
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Donor ·to· 4-0-·Leaders
By EVLA MAE KELLY

_

Gr�nite City's Strongbarn fills the need for a lighter,
stronger, cheaper-to-use corrugated roofing. Until now. no .

roofing manufactured by conventional methods with con

ventional steels and equipment has been able to offer you
the advantages of Strongbarn Roofing and Siding.

Patented U. S. Patent Office

STRONGBARN TALKINGAt'over wltli If,frs. Lucy "Aunt Lucy" Pottorf, first Kansas 4-H
Club leader' to e1ier.· receive the 4-H award of·an emerald clover for a

quarter of a century's leadership, are these.honor guests atthe Manhattan
dinner.
From left to right: Mrs. John Thielen, for 19 years a leader of the Wide

Awake 4-H Club, Neosho county; Keith Boller, Newton, and Evelyn Haber
man, Heizer, 1948 winnersof the WIBW state service award; Donna Gfes,
Tecumseh, a 1946'winner; Mrs. Pottorf, and Milton S. Eisenhower, presi
dent of Kansas State College, who presented' the 'pin to Mrs. Pottorf and
read a salute to the other leaders present.
Mrs. Pottorf is now in her 26th year of 'continuous leadership of the

Magic 4-H Club, in Riley county. When AUI),t Lucy received her diamond
award in 1943 for 20 years' service she remarked that it was the first dia
mond she had ever owned, that her jewels "nave been human jewels-c-the
150 club boys and gir]._�who have been under my guidance thru the years."
Now that number has increased to more than 200.

STRONGBARN

will stand up under heavier loads than een
ventional corrugated 'roofing.

is 56% suonger than conventional grades
of rootin�.

is 21 pounds per square lighter than 26 gauge
rooting yel equal in strength.

permits you 10 place girts and purlins
farther apart.

does not dent or bend under blows that would
distort other roo�ng.

STRONGBARN

STRONGBARN

STRONGBARN

See your dealer
or write to

GRANITE CITY
Steel Company

RECOGNIZING "warmth of char- Mrs. Lucy Pottor! was the humble
acter and personality dedicated to queen o,f the day. Pating')rom the
the'<nobte purpose of training . 'l;lorl3�-and-buggy days of club work,

youth," Kansas observed National 4-H "Aunt Lucy" told the banquet crowd
·Club Week this year by honoring lel!E-- and the-radio audience' that if you want
ershtp-s-both adult and junior. The 7 to find a fountain of youth "get in the
recognition dinners held over the state 4�H parade." The record of each long
March 5, 7, 8, and 9,. not only heralded time leader was heart-warming: More
those present, but every one of the than 400 years of service to 4-H Club
5,071 farm men and women who serve work were represented by the honored
as volunteer community' leaders; and guests,' .

,
.

.1 the 2,438 junior leaders who asstat in Radio Station WIBW state service
the club. program,

.

award winners brought the flavor of
Twenty-two stalwarts of club work youth, to the .dinner, as did the atten

=-fafthful men and women who had led dance ofsome 40members of the newly
clubs for at least 15 years or more- organized Extension Club 'at Kansas
were brought into Manhattan for a State College and junior leaders from
special day of honor. A tour of the surrounding counties. .'
campus, flowers for the shoulder or the Taking a pattern from the Manhat
boutonniere, certificates, and a salute tan dinner and adding local interest.
from the presidentof Kansas State Col- 6 district recognition dinners were

, lege, places of honor at the dinner in scheduled as follows: .Monday, March
Thompson Hall-these were the cour- 7, 12 noon, Salina; Monday; March 7,
tesies extended to these rural leaders. (Continued on Page 15)

Granite City,
Illinois

.

,

''I' "'T-,. ,'TT'II "II.

I'1I1-I'IIIPI,,"1}1I '1111

S,,"II'SN II.'M'N�"IIII

ROTARY CunER
. rain stubble;' corn stalks, .

'The l:'lEWlksModeeder� poM���n:in��� c���:nc�o�; sagebrush-
cotton sta •w. .

.

f f d better soil PRE-prepara- ,

The Hodges All Purpose Cut�dr �� h!!t:: decomposition .and returndtion-PULVERIZES crop res I ue
. _Reduces CWGGING. an

plant food and humus td' t�e s�:owing and sub-surface t11�eDRAGGING and makes ��E�ENTS disastrOUS results of BU -

easier and more effectlv�d- PROTECTIVE soil covering.
ING crop ,residue-Provi es

now be ELIMINATED frolll

Millions of acres of SAd�EBR�;�b;;.i: maxi�um GRAZING.
pasture lands for re-see 109 or

.

CONSTRUCTED - Hodges
The PRECISI<?N �ADE r: i�R�Il\�oot cutting widths-<ompiete
Rotary Cutter 15 available In. ltn our tractor.
with power take off connection

or Y
..i ect for full ".t.lIl.

Ask your ....Ier .bout this
IIIachine .r writ� to UI. r

.

AN IMPORTAN.T part or-the day's festivities for the veteran 4-H Club
.tl. leader-s who were honored at the state recognition dinner at Kansas
State College, Manhattan, March, 5, was It call on Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower,
president of the college, in his office in historic Ander-son Hall. The-leaders,
all of whom have served Kansas club youth for at least 15 years, were intro
duced to the president by J. Harold Johnson, state club leader. 1"ront row,
left to right: Kenneth Sherwood, Concordia; Mrs. Laurence Fauver, Marys
vtlle ; Mrs.,Chester Wright, Admire; IMrs. John Thielen, Chanute; President
Eisenhower; Mrs. G. E. Stuckey, Wichita; Mrs. John Murray, Barnard;
Mrs. J. B. Whitley, Perth; 9. It. ,"Uncle Ford" Hutcheson, Olathe.
Second row, left t,.o right: John Keas, Atchison; Mrs. Floyd D. !?trea�or,Denton; W. H. Painter, Meade; Mrs. C. C. Mott, Pratt; George Vitt, st.

Paul; Glen Allen, Topeka;,Ben Meyer, Belpre; BlaIr N. Cooper, Oarbondale:
Thomas Curry, Wichita; Walter Haltom, Alden, and J. B. Whitley, Perth,

, Leaders, who were honored, but are not In the�picture, inc,lude: John
Kugler, Abilene; Mrs. Lucy Pottorf, Riley; and Mrs. L .. O. Caldwell, 9rqwe-
burg.

'
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6:30 p. m., Colby; Tuesday, March 8,
iz noon, Dodge City; Tuesday, 'March
8 6:15 p. m., Hutchinson; Wednesday,
March 9, 12,noon, Lawrence; Wednes
day, March 9, 6:15 p. m., Independence.
The dinners were sponsored by the
Kansas,Bankers Association and Radio
Station WIBW.
Reservations at the district dinners

included these long-time adult leaders
from surrounding counties:
SALINA: Mrs. J. H. Houghton, Tip

ton; Mrs. Ernest Windhorst, Wells;
Forrest Johnson, Holyrood; Mrs. Fred
Gariepy, BunkerHill; Mrs. Nettie Hale,
Alton; Mrs. Walter Sheets, Glasco;
Mrs. R. V. Knowles, SaUna; Ben Bigge,
Stockton; Mrs. John Bowyer, Abilene.
COLBY: Mrs. Hugh Errington, Rule

ton; Mrs. Alvin Wolkensdorfer; Hern
don; Mrs. R. C. Miley, Dresden; Mrs.
Orville Baker, Almena; George Budge,
Brewster.
DODGE CITY: Mrs. Walter Moo�

maw, Dighton; Mrs. Larson Russell,
Hopewell; Don Hildebrand, Fowler;
Mrs. H. A. LeRoy, Great Bend; Mrs.
Chester Jordan, Hanston; Mrs. Ralph
Kirkpatrick, Dodge City; Thelma Flair,
Montezuma; Mrs. Zula McFadden, Mul
linville; Arthur Strobel, Garfield'; Lynn
Russell, Garden City.
HUTCHINSON: Mrs. C. O. Heinly,

Little River; Mrs. H. R. Nickel, Hills
boro; Kenneth Knott, Hesston; Marion
Beal, Danville; Mrs. Steve Hardesty,
Murdock; C. C. Cunningham, EI Do
rado; Roland Miller, Mayfield; Mrs.
Harold Titus, Stafford.
LAWREN.CE: Guy Rogers, Garnett;

Mrs. Orion Williams, Hoyt; George
Smith, Highland; Ritchie Brown, Ola
the; Millard Wren, Williamsburg..
INQEPENDENCE: Mora. D. E.

White, McCune; Berenice Sievers,
Humboldt; Russell Simmons, Severy;
Mrs. Dale Archer, Grenola; Mrs. Farris
Wilson, Moline; Mrs. Henry Watkins,
Erie; Mrs. Theodore My_ers, F,redonia;
Leo Collins, Piqua: Mrs. C. C. Cole,
Fort Scott; Mrs. Mark Schenk, Inde
pendence; Claude Gray, Altamont.

erviee,�'Bulletin

Uses Pucker-Seeder
Last fall'was the' first time Everly

Harsh, Sumner county, used a double
row surface packer with seeding at
tachment to seed alfalfa. It worked to
perfection, he says. And it was a bad
year for alfalfa seeding. He doesn't
know of another stand obtained in the
neighborhood last fall.
The soil was dry when he seeded.

Alfalfa was packed into dust. A light
sprink�, about %-inch, he says, was
just enough to get it started. After
that it turned off dry again but the
alfalfa never stopped growing.
When 2 leaves had formed on the

young plants he sprayed weeds along
and outside the fence row with Chlor
dane. Then he sprayed a strip of the
young alfalfa about 20 feet from the
fence row. This spraying was done'
early in the morning before sunrise
when dew was still on and before the
hoppers were 'ready to move out of the
weeds into the alfalfa.
The result was effective. Mr. Harsh

says many of the hoppers got their fill
of chlordane in the fence row. Others
took one hop into the alfalfa right into
the strip he had sprayed jUld were

stopped there.

f\ Surprising Grass
A long-neglected native grass-sand

love grass-c-may be the plant that will
�'ejuvenate the buffalo grass area for
Increased beef production.
In Oklahoma studies, native range

pastures with the most sand love grasshave consistently produced the highest
cattle gains. Cattle have preferred
sand love grass when they had a choice,
and gains on this grass have been su
perior to those on 'either ;plu�._-gra:Qla,·
or buffalo grass.

;.
.' -'

Sand love grass ha�.�.higher phos- .\:.4 CUA'N ENGI'US· GIVE MORE
phorus content and ·more· vttamtn A ':,� ,PC»WIR''':_ The remarkable Cisco�n the spring, summer and fall. It also SoI:venUhoroughly cleans out the crank�nas the ability of the sliort ·gt:asses to '..

retain' half of' its high food -value when' : case area on'our farm en�nes. Removes
Winter-cured. It· is 'best' adapted to' "sludge' 'and- other troubl�some deposits.
sandy areas. . .'.. . '. 'Buy it -from your Cities 'Service Farm

I)oubled 'Whe t Yl�ld . Representative.
. �

'S' ,NEW Sl'RE"MI.INED HOG - ThPrior to the war; says George S.·. '.
r '.

e

ftenn, Wellington, he worked out It;
.

. ,1949'model streambneq. 'bog (cen-
plan. with his tenants to go over a full .r. hog in photo at rilht) bas a longer2�0 acres with sweet clover in ·rotation body and a greater 'proportion of lean '

�Ith the wheat program.: As a result meat. It gives more ham, bacon and loin'e has collected yields that have not ch' -_ ..., f fr-'" ••_.... '1M....been below, � bushels, and some. have \ for. ea . PO\IIUL�o -:au' .�ns�.� : &:...been above 30 bushels an acre. Before new liop also have larae litters.that averages of 1� or 20 bushels were
cOnsidcl'ed excellent.

I GRASSHOPPER WARNING
-New insecticides, chlordane

and toxaphene, will be available
as sprays, dusts or bait. Commu
nity action is best. See your county
agent.

l,
e

h
"

2 FOOT-AND-MOUl'H DIS.
EASE-Prompt discovery of

. this highly contagious disease of
cattle, sheep, goats, swine is im
portant if an outbreak should oc

cur in the United States. Learn the
symptoms now.Write to U.SD.A.

.e
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d
It
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3 NEW DESIGN TRACTOR TIRE- The.• •

Cities Service Mudmaster tire has a
double buttress continuous tread to expel
dirt and mud. It rides smoother, gives better
traction and lasts longer. BuyMudmaster tires
from the Cities Service Farm Representative.

"
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At.l.elt: Thele at.tached bulldingl, on Byler Pine
'Crelt 'farm, houle 12-stanchion, do·ob'Ie-row·
milking parlor In foreground, 0110 hellY' storage
and Ic,aflng areell in larg'er building I in back
ground. There I. room for 400 tons 'of 'hay in the
center of the 84- by 88-foot barn. Loafing sheds
on each side are 30 by 84 feet. Dividing gates
at entrance to milking parlor bring cows in from
one side of loafing barn; shunt them out to other

IIde. Notice maternity· ward at for· right.

Ideas for Dairying
Dandy EquiplDent Saves TilDe and

"

\""
Money

JOE BYLER, Sumner county, has ideas by
the bucketful to make his dairy modern,His
ideas save him time and money. He couples

these handy ideas along with well-planned pro
grams for both his producing cows and growing
.calves for utmost efficiency.

.

Th� result fs maximum milk production from
his registered Jersey herd, with a minimum of
labor. His herd of 41 cows last year averaged
413 pounds on DHIA test. That record included
short production periods of some cows that did
not come up to par. They were taken from the
herd. He is hoping for an even better average
this year.

..

His 7-month growing prograIl} for both heifer

Above: Max Cook, herdsman, at left, and
Mr. Byler hold one of the tractor-wheel
bunks on edge to show construction of
runners and wood bottoms. Fence boards
treated with cre�sote were used to make
the bottom panels. Mr. Byle� expects them
to last a long, time without rotting out.

A' Rig"': Old tractor wheels make sub-
.

stantial feed bunks for feeding ensilage.
Mr. Byler has about 20 of these placed 'in
various lots on his farm. The pipe runners
make it possible to drag them with a

tractor without danger of damaging the
bunks. 0.. they can be set on' edge and

rolled.

By:Ed Uupp

and bull calves removes much of the risk from
that portion of the dairy enterprise. Sanitation
is all-important in this calf program. But the
precise. steps . .in. feeding calves their first 7
months'make Itwork,

.

Nurse pails are one point in this' program.
They are better than having calves drink from
the bucket, Mr. Byler points out. Calves drink
ing from' nurse pails drink more slowly arid
have heads up in normal nursing posltion. This'
prevents milk entering the paunch; which it
tends to do when calves drink from buckets. It
practically eliminates scours. Nurse pails are
sterilized each time after they are used.

[Continued on Pag'e 11]

Above: Metal box which protectl tank'i tioat-control
mechanllm II. hinged to IIde of tank. Here ,Mr. Byler
holdl It open. Flue from heat chamber below ·is next
to rim of tank. In addition to protecting the fI_t, this
metal hood dllperlel heat from b.low around the
float area. During exceptionally levere' weather. ice
might form at edgel of tank, but not around flocit. In
thll tank water can be kept-at 50 degreel with little
dlfllculty. That meanl more milk becpule.dairy ��WI
require more water In winter than In lummer. Cows
do not perlplre, get water from green pClstures.

Above: Bull barn on the Byler dairy farm is a wooden struc
ture with a metal roof. Pens in front were built from steel
casings and sucker rods. Notice water tank at right for con
venience of male animals. Pens like t,,11 make breeding
systematic, keep dairy bulls in safe place. A good idelll on
any farm, especially when there are children in the home.
Mr. Byler plans to �ulld breeding chutes at. each end of the

bu�ldlng. In season animals can get green pasture.



FRON1J;'- wheels from a combine and a section of drop-center rim were
used (In the Joe Byler farm, Sumner county, to make this smaller tank

for the calves. It operates on the same principle as larger tanks. Smaller
burner ts needed to keep this water warm. All tanks were set on concrete

'�������������W�h�a���r;��k�i;n;g�.�-�.•�������������������������;;;;ii��.��
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-,:'

THIS calf shed, on Byler Pine Crest farm, Sumner county, provides shel
ter 'for intermediate stages of calf program. Another shed with full '

glass, front in place of windows will be built.to handle calves from 3 months"
to 1 months old. Individual pens hold baby calves 10 to 20 days to keep them
from sucking each other. First 3 or 4 days they nurse cows, then are put
on nurse pails. Extra colostrum milk is fed to youngest calves.

,

'After primary stage, calves, grow up in age groups with different feeds,
as the.y:advan<:e: They; do better if 'kept i� age groups, From 20 to 60 days
old, whole oats'",prairie hay, fresh water and salt are' added to the milk diet.
As they move into: the .next pen they go on a feed of mixed' hay, alfalfa and

,

prairte, pellets and grain. The length of this stage is 30 days.
Calves now are 90 days old. At ;this age they move' from the shed shown

here to -a new location with 2 individual growing periods of 60 days each,
Feed the first 60 days is mixed-hay, grain and pellets. Last 60 days they get
some 'silage added to, that ration. After that bulls' and heifers are divided
and ready to g? out with their respecttvegrowing elders.

OLD combine wheels were used to make these handy watering tanks, on
the Joe Byler farm, Sumner county. Mr. Byler has 3 large tanks like

this one, 2 ar.e outside, one in the loafing shed. Lower combine wheel serves
,a:iHhe firebox. Water is' heated by gas with-small coffee-urn burners.

Heat travels across the bottom of tank then up the fiue at opposite side.
Cost. of operation with natural gas is about 75 cents to $1 a month for 4
tanks;' says Mr. Byler. It eliminates time spent chopping ice in winter.
Regulating heat takes only a minute. Where natural gas is not available,

,

bottled gas could be hooked up with'little difficulty.

Give Your Equipme,nt •••

�1,,"';-�ec�/lIn7 *

'Phillips 66' Pre�ium Motor Oil Helps Prevent

Repairs By lub,rica,ing and Proteding!
,

,

Giye your f� equipment Phillips- 66 Premium Motor Oil and
., you're giving it "Lubri-tection"••• lubrication plus: engine
protection!

- '

Here's why: Phillips 66 Premium gives you the great lubricat
ing qualities you'd expect from an oil expertly refined from se
lected crudes. And you get the added protection of compounds
we put in .the oil especially to fight the double menace of sludge
and varnish!
Ask your Phillips 66 dealer or tank truck salesman about the

_

experiences other farmers have had with this great lubricating
oil. More and more farmers are learning to depend on Phillips 66
Premium every day!

*"Lubri-tection" -the protection rendered by an oil of fine base stock
containing special detergent and oxidation inhibiting ingredients.

Worth Looking Into-PHILLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRES I

Your Phillips 66
dealer or tank truck
salesman can now

supply youwith high
quality Phillips 66
TractorTires. Talk to
\ him about this latest
addition to the fa

, mous line of Phillips
66 Farm products.

t, liSTEN TO THE "PHILLIPS 66 NATIONAL BARN DANCE"
Saturday night, 9:00 P.M., C. S. T., on your ABC Station

17
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We'll All Be Healthier
By DR. C. H. LERRIGO

AN IMPORTANT ceremony for Kan
ft sas people was the signing by Gov-

ernor Carlson of the Rural Health
Bill (House Bill No.9), after its trium
phant passage by House and Senate
with only 5 dissenting votes in all. It
was very properly attended, not only
by the 3 who presented it in the 1949
legislature, but also by representatives
of the Kansas Medical Society and the
Kansas Tuberculosis and Health Asso
ciation. Incidentally, the picture we
offer also presents at its top those fa
mous lines of Whittier about pioneer
Kansans:

"They crossed the prairies as of old the
Pilg1'ims crossed the sea

To make the West, as they the- '!i1C¥Jt,
the Homestead of the 'Free:"

.

The group in the picture to wboin
the lines apply, reading from left to
right are: Representative John L. Mac
Nair, Hodgeman county; Charles New
ell, business manager, University Hos
pital Center; Representative Paul R.
Shanahan, Saline coun ty; Doctor James
H. Peck, St. Francis, prestdent-elect of
Kansas Medical Society; Doctor Frank
lin D. Murphy, dean of University
School of Medicine; Representative
Lawrence J. Blythe, Morris county;
Doctor O. W. Davidson, Kansas City,
president, Kansas Medical Society.
Governor Carlson is seated at his desk,
and Doctor C. H. Lerrigo, 4t 'h� right, i
looks at the signing. .i' ':
A significant feature of the Rural

Health Bill (House Bill No.9), was i
its introduction in the legislature by i
Representative Lawrence Blythe,'
chairman, House coIIimittee on Agri
culture, and his colleagues, MacNair'
and Shanahan, 3 outstanding Kansans'
with definite rural interests, represent
ing 'Morris, Hodgeman and Saline coun- '

ties.

\
and approved by Governor Carlson and
the Legislative Council, is our answer.
And the doctors will put it �cross.
"One way we shall know it is when

we see that Morris county and Saline
county and Hodgeman county and the
rest of our 105 counties have doctors
and nurses enough to keep us well.
We've done what we can as our share.
Now we want, the doctors to take this
seriously; not try to make extra jobs,
but simplifymatters so that treatment
will strike the rural as well as the city
level, avoid a lot of duplication of ef
fort, and see that .. the doctors of,lCan
sas .giye a square dea] to the pio'i>le of
Kansas." '.

"

The man in Kansas best quailfi�d to' :.
'advise as to the wisdom of our heillth '

expenditures, Doctor ·Floyd C. Beel-.
'

man, the yourig, energetic and experi
enced secretary of the 'Kan"sas State
Board of Health, has this tosay:
"The investment of $3,800,000 by the

State of Kansas to expand facilities at
the University of Kansas Medical Cen
ter will return rich benefits to the peo
ple of Kansas. Not only will more phy
sicians be trained, but they will receive
better training because of improved fa
cilities, equipment, and the increased
number of patients withwhich towork.
'''The building for diseases ot. the

chest will give great impetus to tl1e'�"
study and treatment of tuberculo§tS;.·:
bronchie'i:tasis, asthma, heart dtseaaes L.
and many other related diseases. '1;'he
building to be '. el;',!l£.t�d. to house the
divlston of p�Cholo'g�lld neurology
also will act ..,iI.S a screenjng center for
numerous cases of mental diseases.

The Guiding Hand

(

Kansas Dealers
....c:1t\-..

ABlLEN,E-Cruse MotQi!l.�o. .
•

•ANTHONY-Williams !totor Co.
ASHLAND�McNlcklel:treo. W.
ATCHJSON_:;.rouslee T--;,act. & Imp!. Co.

IIF..LLEV'ILLE;:_Roon.y.,Imp!. Co.
BELOIT-FltllorEquIP. Co. ":"." .

".

"clMAR��ON�Layma:!{F":irrrl. 'S�lYJ5·�
.,CLYDE-Felght 'Farm Eq·';Ij;,�.co�';""i",

.

.' COH.�Y-North�vellt Dlstr._PQ:;;;,\.""".,·�)� , .. ,
.

" COLI?W!,TER.,q\!l!l�"�: Mo;,.tQt';�l'''''
.

COVNCILGR,OVF.r-Wood:lU1ey �mp!. Co.
�pRGE Cl'r.Y'::_A�I{·: valli; :i�li�. Co.
EL DORADO,' .' ,,;�'

-'

McClure Tractor &: Tmpl, Co.
ELLSWORTH':"'Johnson Farm Equip. Co.
EMPORIA-Owens Tractor & Imp!. Co.
EUREKA-Bush Tractor & Irnpl. Co.
FLORENCE-Roberts Machinery Co.
GARDEN CITY-
Burtis-Nunn Im�l. Co., Inc.

GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.
GREENLEAF-Nelson Bros. Mach. Co.
GREAT BEND-
Shurnaoher Farm Equip. Co.

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Co.
;' HAYS-Dreiling Impl. Cci/'·.... ,

-' H�AWATHA-Rite .:w.Ii,Y.,Fa:��uJii.:Co.:�. IPGHLAND-McK'aY,?:'tllct, )f.i;ImPl,"·Co.
.:�t¥LL CITy;,-LeWl�.,.rotbr'cb::' In�" •

'..I'HOISINGTON-Robblns Equip .•CO.
'

IlOLTON-Bottenberg Impl, Co.
HOWARD,-Bryan Tractor &: Tmpl, Co.
HUGOToN-'lIugoton Tract: &: Impl. Co.
HUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayl Impl. Co.

JAMESTOWN-Elnlff Motor Co.
KANSAS CITY, KANS.-
Modern Farm & Home Store

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor &: Imp!. Co.
LaCROSSE-Luft Implements
LARNED-English Jmpl, Co.
LAWRENCE- '. .

Morgan-Mack Tractor &: Impl. Co.
LEAVENWORTH-
Boling�'ractor & Impl. Co.

LEONARDVILLE- . ."
'f.'Q.ta'!ford Motor Co: :,I.:,r.i.�-
"Ii T�act�� & �Pl�\��:
,+,J'. G. Mllliir Mo�ofOo.
�Lu'cas EquiP" Co.

LYONS-G. C. Schumacher Impl. Co.

ldANHATTAN- :'., '. ..»

Saroff Tractor & Imp!. Co., Inc.
McPHERSON-Nicholson-Burt Motor Co.
MARION-Midwest Tract. S'ales & serv.
MARYSVILLE-Anderson-Boss Impl. Co.
MEADE-Layman Tractol' & Supply Co.
MEDICINE LOD(}E-

. �pr�ut.T.r�.::tor&: Imp!. Co.

Nt\TOMA-�'arm Tractor &: Equip. Co.
'. NESS CITY-Schroyer's, Inc.
> NEWT01';1-
: Nordstrom-Mack Motor Co., Inc.
, OAKLEY-Shaw Impl, Co.

'

OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Macihlncry Co.

ONA·GA.:...virei1tz·Tr·actJ;'r & Impl. CO.

�" ..V8.AGE CITY-OS'�,Il"";I¥0lfr9, ,Inc.·"'·'OSBORNE":"· •.•..} ....... " ..

<. MC9ammon T!.act,·�t�ill:)9.P•. '

-CTT'AWA-.-Prlce Imp!. C{J. ";' .

PAOLA-" {� 'tit:�
. Tom CraWford Tractor It Impl••Co.•
I'HILLIP.SIIU·Rlj-'-- .

1.._ .. '5'<!r.;;
Broun Tra'Ctor &: Impl. Co .• Inc.

PLAINVILLE-Plainville Imp], Co.
PRA'l-r-
Rollmann Tractor &: Equip. Co.• Inc •

RUSSE�Rusgell Tractor It Impl.
SALINA-Kansas Tractor Sales Co.
SEDAN-Wall Tractor &: Imp!. Co.
'SENECA_;Anderson-Holmes Imp!. Co.
SMITH CENTER-
Jones Tractor Sales &: Service

TESCOTT-:;:¥lIIer Motor CO.
TONGANOXIE_;: .' .

Laming Tractor &: Impl. Co.
.

TOPEKA-�a:rne1t·Trapt(ir &:·Impl. Co.

uLiBsEs-ScIi�eld.n:;f�pi. Co., Inc.
: VALI;,;rilY''F'AW-'

.'

',� .;:.

. '; �!�,:!.�r,rn; �!t�.�� mpl. Co.
I ·�-·"�F.iELD-'Brou ac.&:Impl.Co.

V;J1��o":':''w�fP ct. It Impl. Co,

��"WMrnifofuTON�� :'. ;" • "
."'

.

.

' Pacey Tr!'-ctor ;& ImPl;�po ..
'

..•..
'

.

W"-�ENEY-M1dwe9€' MIli'Ketll\g Co;
WELLlNGTON- • ,�..,

.

.

.

Packard Tractor It Iniplement Co.
WICHITA-Wrlght.Xl:actor &: Impl. Co.
WINFIELD-Stuber Tractor 8< Imp!. Co.

.
K C TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT

CO., Inc.

Doctor Franklin D. Murphy, dean of
Kansas University Medical School, the
man. to whom Kansas owes especial
thanks for promoting and backing thisGood for All of K���� I

awakening hi the field of medical re-
MT. Blythe said: "We',c'aU- it the: sources" Will be the CUid.l.J1g hand in

Rural Health Bill" but �e �now it is ! planning' Its . execution. 'His .. pJ,$.ns for
good for all of Kansas. In niy own life-

.

medical care. have obtained national
time I have seert the lives of Kansas, recognition. ·They. tncludeaetecnon of
men and women increase an average' young persons be�t fitted for the wide
of 15 years and the one best reason is field of "health for everyone," provid
that citizens know more about health, ing for them proper backing, and bringdoctors know more about medicine" _ipg g�nl1iA�,H:eal,�h ed,!cat�9n into ev.e,ryeducators of all degrees 'spread health home. Td'_guote liis own words:
education, and the destructive .diseasea ,. '''ThuS' th�

.

young doctor on enteringare on the run.
. '

..2'::. .

a remote rural practice begins his pro-"There aren't enough. �doctors and fessional life with the full understand
nurses to go around, and' ·li'!rr.e, comes ing that the state medical school is
this Doctor Murphy and hilj'·hel� to keenly interested in his maintainingshow us how to get mote, and ge£tpem . professional competence, and the fur
from hand-picked Kansas boys ·.ap.q I" ther understanding that Instead at: begirls. . c. ',o' ,:}J,lg medically iaolated; h� actually. is,"In my boyhood, typhoid-was a com:, I' in -eontinual contgct with the newest
mon disease, now we never hear of 'it. : advances in medlcal diagnosis and
Diphtheria was terrible, now it has r treatment. 'The people of Kansas, on'been immunized out of the state- In- the other hand, thru this mechanism .

fant diarrhoea made mothers dread (��e,.a:Ss!,lred of the best medical cares" ,

that 'second summer' but now-theba- i: botn:pre-I,lent and future, no matter-l-:
bies are�afe.We believe Kansasdoctors !; �.Ii.�tper. they liye In the. -city or in the
had a big hand in that and we give: country.",·· .them the chance to' do better yet:. .;, KANSAS FARMER will be happy
." ';-:We' want them to make.a finish to

I
to supply any ·inquirer or group a full

tuberculosis, put heart disease under account of Doctor Murphy's program�c@fi'61; gtve people with sick minds a in which (to quote once more), "lies
. 'chaiJ,:ce� find out ways to check cancer the opportunity for the state of Kansasand cure i1lfantile paralysis. This House to set an example for the other essen-
Bill No.9, urged on us by the doctors tially rural states of the Union."

J

'.



All these"and many

engineered .·for the
,.'

,.� ,

Dearborn-Wood Bros. Combine

, I,

Dearborn Spring Tooth Harrow
Dearborn Lift-Type Disc Harrow

Dearborn Heavy Duty Manure
and Material loader

more

Your satisfaction with any tractor-the amount
of work you get done, the 'hours and muscle aches

-

you. save, the extra profit you make-all of these
depend upon having the proper implements as

,.well as upon the tractor itself. With the Ford
Tractor and Dearborn Implements, you have the
right eombination because tractor and implements
are planned from the ground up to work together.
Dearborn Implements give farmers the rugged

construction they like, plus the uncompromising
quality that means long life and low lifetime cost.
All but a very few can be attached or detached
in three swift operations, saving precious working
time in the field. Dearborn Implements are easy
to transport, easy to use, easy to service, easy to
stere-e-and they do stand up.

And everyDearborn Implement is specially engi
neered to work at its best with the Ford Tractor.

A few of the implements in this great line are

illustrated here. Many more are available, making
it possible to keep a Ford Tractor profitably busy
anywhere, any time, all 'round the farm-making
it a real "Year 'Round Tractor."
DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION, DUROIl 3, MICHIGAN

Dearborn Spring_ Shank Cultivator

It marks the headquarters of
your nearby Ford Tractor
dealer. He and his organiza
tion sell Ford Tractors and
Dearborn Farm Equipment
and offer you expert service
and genuine parts. Under this
sign, you will find a genuine
interest in serving you well.

7ie� tuHe t4.4t� a 1(1� 7tHee
�

.

,

l
p�RIGHT 1949. DEARBORN MOTORS CORrounON.

t �,
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. LOADERS

EASILY INSTALLED •• ONE MAN OPERATION
5 MODELS FOR 80 DIFFERENT TRACTORS!

�.-.�
TRACK TYPE 'f" TYI!I STANDARD

JUST ,·OFF. THE 'PRE.SS!
The NEW 1949 Honi-Draulic Foider is'
available. Get complete details on this
Labor and Money saving farm implement.
There is' a Horn Dealer in your locality.

Subscribe to KAN�AS FARMEn NolV!

TRACTOR WIRE WINDIER
SO Rods in 3 Minutes
---.

Rolls or unrolls wire mechanically! Handles".
barbed or check 'ro� wire without' snarling
or back-lash. Simply drive tractor down fence'
row. Attach or detach in seconds! Fits row

crop, Ford, Ferguson tractors. Only one reel
required, Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Reasonable price.
Write today for

FREE FOLDER

i De'pt.4,
•
• �Gentlemen: Please sl'nd ''SO Rods in·oII Minutes" folder aDd
: plices on EasyRoll Wire Winder, .

.

• "JI NAlIE � �__ ��__� �__� �

:' ., .

: ." R. R. (or Street) _

•

: CITY STATE
•

L �----------------�---- �--�-------!

Wire Winder Mfg, -Co., Mendota, III.

... : 'Iians(J8-. Frarmer for March> 1·9 ... 191j9

De ls a Farm Manager
For ,the Fi..�t Tbne

Editor's Note: This is No, 5 0/ a series
0/ articles on the progress being made
by World War II vete1'ans learning to
farm' under the' Veterans Institutional
.On-the-Farm Training Program.

YOU don't have to own a farm to
qualify for the Veterans Institu
tional On-the-Farm Training Pro

gram. We found, that out when we
called on Orvin Elliott recently. in
Wabaunsee county.
Orvin served as company carpenter

in the quartermaster truck company
during the war, and now is taking vet
erans farm training as a renter' on a
320-acre farm in Wabaunsee county,
"I have worked' on farms most of my
life, but this is the, first experience I
have had as a farm manager," Orvin
says .

Mr. Elliott rented 2 other farms be
fore ending up on his present place in
November, 1947. He is renting on a

crop-share basis. Altho his veterans
training course is the same as he would
get if he owned his farm, Orvin is not
able to take full advantage of it. "I
have to farm this place differently than
I would if I owned it," says Mr. Elliott.
What he means is that on a crop-share
basis, he is unable to work out the best
rotation and livestock program.

,

Looking Toward Ownership
But thIngs may be different soon.

·

Mr. Elliott says his landlord has agreed
to sell him the farm next year if he can

· get an FHA loan. He' already has made
.plans to apply rora loan and is looking
forward to ownershipof the farm.

"�f I can buy this place r plan to use

alfal,fa, 2 years in rotation instead of
applying 'fertilizer," he states. "I also

·

would do 'less row-cropping. What I
would h1(e;to do is to change over froin
grain faniilng to a grass and legume
program with a 'deferred-fed beef proj
ect."
Mrs. Elliott .is an Australian and

was reared on a sheep farm near Sid
ney. S.he met and married Mr..Elliott
at Sidney, where he was stationed dur
ing the war. Mrs. Elliott and' her daugh
ter, Kay, came to America 3,years ago
and have hot met .another Australian
since arriving here.

Mrs. Elliott likes Kansas and the
type of farming done here. "I. had no
difficulty in adjusting myself. to Kan
sas farm life except for the climate;"
she says, "which is colder here."
Her daughter, Kay, takes to 'Kansas

farming. like a veteran. Kay was 7
years old when she arrived in Kansas
and had never ridden a horse. Now she
is considered one of the best riders in
the community.

She has 2 horses, one a 15-months
old colt named Captain, which she
broke to ride when he was 8 months
old. "She was riding Captain every
where by the time he was 9 months
.old," says Mrs. Elliott,

Kay is so fond of her horses that the
day we were there she stayed home
from school due to' an injury to one of
her pets. The horse had been kicked in
the head that morning, and Kay just
COUldn't bear to leave her until she was
sure the' horse was going to be all
right. Kay also helps with the farm
work and loves it.
Altho Kay gets good grades in school

now, the adjustment was pretty tough
at first. She was just starting to school
in Australia when she and her mother
had to leave for America. "I never did
have any trouble with spelling and
reading here," she said, "but arithme
tic was tough for me: All the books
here are different."
Mrs. Elliott porn ted out that the

teachers here had set Kay back a year
in school so the strain wouldn't lie too
great for her. "It has been a good thing
for her" too," she added, "as Kay is
getting all A's and B's now."

(;oDgratuIatloDs, Jim!
Twenty-five years of service to the

dairy industry of Kansas.were recog
'nized recently whetrJ. W. Linn, Kansas
State' Oollege Extension dairy special
ist, was presented with a gold wrist
watch by the Kansas Inter-Breed Dairy
Cattle Breeders' Council. C. O. Heider
brecht, Inman, president of the council,
made the presentation.
Mr. Linn, who has been ill since the

Kansas State Fair, last fall, is improved
enough to assume some of his 'office
duties now.

"

.'.
_.

.

.

L"Kay £lIiott, 9, 'of Wahaunsee county, was born ".n Australia and came to her
,pres.nt Kansas·farm home with her mother 3 years ago. She il shown here on!
her ..ony, Captain, which 'she broke' to ride wheil he'was only 8 months ·old.
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Lamb Fe.,ders D"Y'",
Garden City Experiment Station, Satltrday, March 26

SOME 550 lambs have been fed vari
ous rations and results of these
tests will be reported Saturday.

March 26. at the 15th annual Lamb
Feeders Day. Garden City. Among
tests of interest to many feeders are

those involving bicarbonate of .soda for'
control of death losses; as well as the
comparative value of various grain
and rough feeds for fattening lambs.
In the forenoon the meeting will be

at the Experiment Station 5 miles
northeast of Garden City onU. S.High
way North 50. where the lambs in the
10 experimental lots. as well as the

feeds. equipment and methods of feed
ing. will be available for inspection.
In the afternoon the meeting will be

in the Garfield school auditorium in
Garden City.
In addition to a report of the ex

perimental results there will be a guest
speaker prominent in the affairs of .in-
terest to all sheep men.

'

A question and open discussion pe
riod. in which all may participate. will
be a prominent part of the program.
A good attendance of Kansas and

Colorado feeders, is expected.
You are cor.dially invited.

� SII Penalty.
On Stored G.-ain!

(Clip this for future rejereuce )

ARE YOU willing to pay a penalty of
.tl. $10 a month on insect damage in

your farm-stored grains? That's
what many Reno county farmers have
been paying the last 5 years, according
to U. S. Bureau of Agriculture ento
molorrtsts stationed at Hutchinson.
These entomologists have been

checking stored grain on Reno county
farms. and say that damage from in
sects has averaged 2,% per cent during
the' first 5 months of storage after
harvest. They figure this has been cost
ing those farmers at least $10 a month.
If you don't want to tBlke that loss

this year on your stored grain. what
should you? Entomologists offer this
simple outline:
1. Prepare bin by cleaning thoroly,

including cracks in walls and bins.
Cracks are the worst source of infes
tation. 'When cleaning. repair any leaks
where water can seep into the, bin.

2. Spray-walls with 2% per centDDT
wettable powder. Use * pound of 50
per cent wettable powder in '2 gallons
ofwater. This 2 gallons-of mixture will
cover 1.000 square feet of wall area; in
cluding studdings.

3,. When to spray bin-BetweenApril
15 and harvest, Be sure temperature is
above 70 degrees F. The longer, the in
terval between spraying and harvest.
the better. .Spraytng bin early gives a

longer period for insects to emerge
from cracks and be killed. Stir spray

mixture occastonally while using it.
4. After bins are filled with new

grain. watch them closely. If insects
appear about August 15. the bin should
be fumigated with anyone of several
commercial fumigants. See your county
agent for correct rumtgant and' then
follow manufacturer's directions. If
2 weevils can be found in a one-quart
sample of grain. you should fumigate.
entomologists say. If you fumigate
anytime between August 15 and Sep
tember 15 the grain generally will
need no further attention,

5. Dosage-Amount to use depends
on tightness of bin. Amount required
will vary rrom 3, to 8 gallons per 1.000
bushels of grain.

6. Method of application--Ordinary
hand garden sprayer is sufficient. It
will do a better job. however. if you
take off .the disc and use a piece of 14-
inch, gas pipe flattened on one end for
a nozzle. The fumigant should be ap
plied evenly over surface of the grain
as a coarse spray.

7. CAUTION....,..Don·t get into the bin
while fumigating. Apply from door of
bin. Best to have a second person pres
ent. All fumtgants are toxic to humans
and you should avoid breathing the
rumea.or spilling fumigant on hands or
clothes. Wear a mask if you have one.
but be sure it is equipped with the
proper chemicals to counteract the fu
migant being used.

Flying Farlners

DODGE CITY. Monday and Tues
day. May 23 and 24. Those are the
dates for the fourth annual con

vention of the Kansas Flying Farmers
Club. Preliminary arrangements for
the convention were discussed .at a

meeting of the directors in Dodge City
March 7.
Earnest Bressler, Bird City. vice

president of the club. is chairman of
the convention committee. Working
with him will be the directors from 4
western districts. George Galloway.
Wal!;eeney; L. C. Bell. McDonald;
Eugene Coats. Plains. and G. A. Ber
tram, Greensburg. Also asststtng this
group will be the co-chairmen of the
a,�tivities committee. Lyle Peck. Lib
eral, and Don Von Schril tz, Healy,
Plans call for another efficiency

race this year to be started in the
morrilng of the first day. In charge of
the race will be Raymond Stewart.
director from the southeast district.
Mr. Stewart later will announce the
nurnbar of aircraft classes for the race
and the course will be made known
to each flyer when ready for take-off, ,

Due to the large number of activities
in which Flying Farmers will take a

part this year. members of the board
are not planning a spring' tour. In its
place the F'Iying Farmers will co-oner
atewith the Aeronautical division of the
Kansas Industrial Development Com
mission and the Flight Operators As
Sociation in staging a series of 6 Fly
In events at the rate of one a month
heginning in April. These Fly-Ins will
be scattered about the state' to give
each pilot in the state an opportunity
to join the aviation-hoosting program.
Ten tati v o plans for these events

were made during the board of direc
tors :neeting. Announcements of final
anangements will be- made by Riley
VVhearty. KIDC Aeronautical division
director. ,
.

Members of the Flying Farmer ex-

ecutive committee were guests of the
Dodge City Rotary club at a luncheon
during the noon hour March 7. Presi
dent Ailiff Neel, Windom. presented a

verbal description of the January va

cation trip to Mexico. Then William
Janssen. McPherson. presented 2 reels
of colored movies which were taken
along the route from Kansas to Mon
terrey. down to Mexico City and re

turn.
The many pictures taken on the trip

serve to refresh the memories of those
who made the excursion. And they
prove interesting to others who did not
accompany the group, 'There quite
probably will be several occasions for
Flying Farmers to view thesefilms at
the tune of the state convention. Some
of the pictures will be shown during
the efticiency race while waiting for
flyers to return. There may be other
times during the 2-day meet when
these colored movies can be thrown
on the screen,

Actually. enough colored movies
were taken on the trip to keep 'One

projector busy thru much of the con
vention.
The Kansas Flying ,Farmers Club

soon will have a new name. It will be
Kansas Flying Farmers. Inc. How does
that sound? Several times in the last
few years it had been recommended
that the club become a non-profit cor
poration. Application for charter now
is being made in accordance with a
decision reached by the board of direc
tors.

To Relnove, Rust
, In case the moldboard of the plow or

plow shovels were not oiled and a coat
of rust has formed on the surface sat
urate with kerosene 30 to 60 mi�utes
before plowing. The kerosene seems to
soften the rust and the plow begins to
shed in a short ·li�e.-c. S. K.

'

Thompson-Hayward's Ded-Weed, 2,4-D weed killer, is
ready to kill your weeds-help you make extra profits. Positive

killing power promptly elimi
nates weeds that rob your crops
of sun and soil food. Available
in a wide range of 2,4-D and
the new 2,4,5-T formulations
for hard-to-kill growth. Ideal

, for low volume use in hard or

soft water for general weed and
brush control.

KILL INSEC,TS
QUICKLY, EASILY

Thompson-Hayward's in
secticides include the proved
and popular Ded-T'ox, DDT
Inseoticides ... Toxichlor*,
Chlordane Insecticides' . . •

Tri-6*, Benzene, Hexachlor
ide Insecticides ... and Phenacide, Toxaphene Insecticides.
Thompson-Hayward has the proper insecticide, in the proper
strength, to meet every insect problem.

FREE Helpful technical bulletins and folders on all Thompson
Hayward products. Write our nearest office for those you want.

Photos courtesy of Automatic Equip·
ment Mfg. Co. and Keystone Trailer Co.

• Reg. U.S. Pal,Off.
94

MINNEAPOLIS
OKLAHOMA CITY
DES MOINES
DAVENPORT
ST. LOUIS·

WICHITA
CHICAGO
OM A H A
DE'NVER
T U L S A

TONGUE·LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
Longest possible service with the
least possible worry and trouble are
the big features you will enjoy in
your McPHERSON TONGUE·LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. Yo. allo haY. our 37
years ot experience to assure you ot
a better si 10.
Contract now tor a McPherson 1110
for future deli1J�ry.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODU CTS CO.
004-1.126 W. Euelld St.
Alel'HERSON. KANSAS

TWENTIETH CENTURY SYSTEM
OF VACUUM REFRIGERATED MILK.
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of Furniture Refinishing

By Florence McKinney

THE lure of the antique has created interest in
furniture refinishing in a great Imany rural
homes. Tables have been moved to the living

room from the back porch and grandmother's
chairs from the attic to the dining room.
Sentimental value and money value are not syn

onymous. Just because great-grandfather carried
a walnut chest across Ohio and Illinois in a covered
wagon doesn't add a dime to its value. Don't sell it.
Fix it up, refinish it and use it ... that is, if you
.cherlsh it.

The sale value of certain styles, however, is high;
all the more reason for great-granddaughter to
keep them. Actually, according to law, an antique
is not an antique until it is 100 years old. An ex

pensive table made in 1800 or even 1850 is likely
to be a valuable table in 1949. But the lines must
be simple, the wood first quality and the workman
ship skilled. Solid walnut alone is not a measure of
merit. Most of the atrocious mid- and late-Victorian
furniture is solid walnut.
To refinish or discard is sometimes the question.

Not all old furniture is good, for age does not neces
sarily add merit. America has gone thru stages of
furniture manufacture and styling known as Colo
nial, Early American, Empire, Early Victorian,
mid-Victorian and late-Victorian. Then came the
Mission Oak style which had a shortItre. Now we
have modernistic styling. -Time only will tell
whether this new trend .wtll last and be loved.
Before the days of the mid- and late-Victorian

era, that is before 1870, furniture was more often
made of pine, plain and curly maple, mahogany,
cherry and other fruit woods. Some of the most
cherished pieces were made of several woods; These
pieces are more likely to be older, have better and
more conservative styling, less decoration and
there you may have more money value.
The creation of a soft, satiny finish orrcherry,

maple, pine and walnut is satisfying to both the
amateur and the professional woodworker. The
table and chair take on value, too, as their appear
ance changes. Some of the finest pieces have been
covered with layers of paint and enamel and
eventually discarded, Scarcely a farm homemaker' " .. '

lives today, who has not learned something about
the value, both monetary and sentimental, of her
furniture.

_

After that first important decision is made,
whether to preserve or not to preserve, the finish
on the piece right now should be considered.

In almost every case, the old finish should be
removed. TIiis is fairly safe to say. Some good soul
has likely covered varnish with enamel, even more
than one coat. All .this should come off.
There is no substitute for "elbow grease" in the

business of furniture refinishing. But don't let this
discourage you. Results will repay you fully. Work
for what the collectora call a -pattna, or a look-of
soft satin. A shiny, glaring, 'brittle appearance is
not to be desired in good furniture, no matter what
the type or age. "ElboW grease" makes the differ
ence.
Buy a good grade of patnt-and-varntsh remover,·

Homemade ones are none too satisfactory, for they
are likely to bleach the wood beyond redemption.
Too, it's a messy job, e,lits, holes in _your clothes and
puts your eyes out. One medtum-stze paintbrush
will do the job. Get a supply of sandpaper, mixed
numbers from coarse tei, fine and a-package of steel
wool. Your putty knif�:will make a fine scraper
to remove the old finish. A pointed knife you may
have about the kitchen may be 'needed to get into
grooves and carvings. :j!ome clean tags, some clear
furniture varnish, turpentine, a little pumice stone,
and a small amount of 'rotten stone and oil com
pletes the list of supplies. It is possible that a
small, stiff brush will be-usetul.
With the paint_br.ush,��,read some paint remover

over a section of the furniture. Allow it to stay
there for a few minutes to soften the layers of old
finish, but not too lon� or it will begin to adhere.

I.

: I
Above: An ol.d wash.';n" !modernized, d;splaying now
adays a Ir.nife-and-fo,rlr. fray, a wooden butter bowl
now used for salad•• Ab�ve is a good type of spice

caf'inet.

KanBaB Fanner. jor·.Mar,ch 19, 1949

Experience will help in this respect. Then with the
putty knife, scrape the surface. Repeat this step
if most of the old finish does not come off easily.
Use the rags to help remove the finish on legs and
the pointed knife in grooves.
When you are satisfied that all the old finish is

off, rub'with a rag, wet with turpentine. Now you
are able to see what the wood looks like, whether
there are stains or holes. Now comes that applica
tion of "elbow grease." Wrap a piece of sandpaper
around a block of -wood and sand all the fiat sur
faces. Be cautious when you sand near the edges.
Keep them straight and square. The piece of sand
paper you use will depend on the condition of the
wood. If rough. and worn, use a coarse grade for
the first sanding, progressing to a fine grade'. Sand
without the block of wood on round and curved
surfaces.
If there are holes, fill with plastic wood and then

stain the spot to match. A drop or two of stain will
go a remarkably long way, so be cautious as to
amount. If possible always sand with the grain of
the wood.
Here, it is best to rub the entire surface of 'the

wood with steel wool, This will remove tiny.parttcles of wood that fuzz up the coat of finish yet tobe applied. Then remove all dust with a dampcloth.
Next, comes the first coat of varnish. Despite the

directions on the can" thin with turpentine, halfand half. Spread this oil with the bruSll with the
grain of the wood. The temperature-of the room'should be abouf70 degrees and.fhe. room must be
free of dust. Otherwise varnish win cause trouble.
After the first.coat has' dlied w�)l '(usually 24

hours will do it), rub over the' surface with steel
wool or a very fine [Oontinued on Page 23]
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���Above: An example of a sewing table about.' , .\
7S years old, top and drop leaves of chei(Y' ?\-,..,.\front of drawers curly maple and the re_:r •

lIIainder plain hard ",ap/e. All finished in
natu'r�I color, no stai,!, used.

Above: This old commode of birch and ma

ple finished in natural color is now used in
the dining room. Above it is a spice cabinet,
drawers for cloves, allspice and the rest.

Common in 'he late 19th century.
'

At .Left. A drop-leaf dining t9ble probably
manufactured in' the middle of the 19th
century, made with top and 2 center legs of
hard maple, 4 corner legs of cherry and end
pieces of "'aclr. walnut. Chairs are .Ptmnsyl
vania Dutch-type Jdtchen chairs. All pieces

finished in natural color••
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Homemaking

Furniture Refinishing
(Continued fn)m Page 22)

grade of sandpaper. Dust the surface
aO'ain with a damp cloth and apply a

s�cond coat of thinned varnish. Repeat
this process for the third coat, if de
sired. When the last coat of vaTnish
has dried, wet a cloth in water and with
it rub pumice stone over the surface.
This will remove rough spots and Im

I

perfections. Follow this with a rub of
rutten stone and oil.

The Old Walnut Desk

'Twas at this very desk grandmother sat
And wrote to him with fine Spencerian

skill,
She wore a dainty flowered challis dress
And for a pen she used a feather quill.

This smoothly polished. desk has held
A candIe's gleam and firelight's glow.
AJl(ltoil-worn hands have loved the satin

wood,
And tended it with care long years ago.

Salvaged from the aUie, now my room

Holds thi" fine old desk grandmother
prized,

.

Structure-sound, refi,nished bymy hands.
It catches evening sun, its beauty em

phasized.
---Bi M. H. G.

Now you have that patina, that
much-to-be-desired look of soft satin
and a finish that will withstand hard
wear, the everyday scuffing and is re

sistant to water spotting. Wax such a

finish from time to time on cleaning
days and it will last a lifetime.
Now, there are other ways to finish

fine furniture, but we believe that we
have given the best for ordinary use,
the longest lasting and most resistant.
However, there are lovers of the oil
finish, which requires hours of rubbing,
that old "elbow grease" again. And
too, ito. darkens wood and repeat jobs
are necessary.

.
Shellac will finish wood. .to a fine lus

ter, but it is not resistant to water and
heat. Shellac on a chair seat will stick
to clothes on II- warm day and it will
wear off quickly on a table top that is
washed now and then. One merit it has,
tho, is that it is easy to apply and
might be a wise choice for the new be
ginner. .

Then, of course, there is paint and
enamel, either ofwhich is right for cer
tain types C1f our oldest f�niture. The
Windsor .chairs, the Pennsylvania
Dutch kitchen chairs and Boston rock
ers were painted originally and may be
repainted if you wish. All these, how
ever, may be refinished in their natural
wood color and the choice is yours to
make.

The Recipe Corner

" I
Cake squares, choco!ate saufe and ice cream combined to make Ice Cream

Fudge Squares.

fcc Cre;'."" F";'dge Squares . P""k Chop Casserole
2 cups sifted cake
flour

'I, teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons bak
ing powder

4 eggs

1.% cups sugar
1 cup.mllk,.

scalded .

1 teaspoon.vanilla
3 tablespoons
melted butter

d
Sift flour, measure, add baking pow-
el' and salt and sift again. Beat eggs
Until light and lemon colored. Add
SUgar gradually and beat until light.
!O)Cl in flour mixture. Add scalded milk,
aVoring and melted butter. Fold until
Well blended. Pour into oiled baking
Pans, after lining bottom with oil pa

rer. Bake in moderate oven (350° F.)
fior about 30 minutes. Cool in pans. Top
�'st with hot fudge sauce, then ice

C1eam. See recipe below.
.

Hot Frtdge Sauce
2 squares chocolate
2 tablespoons
butter '

"" cup milk,
scalded

1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons light

. corn sirup
% teaspoon salt
% teaspoon vantlla

I

b
Melt chocolate over hot water, add

S)utter and blend. Stir in scalded milk

OOwly, stir and cook until mixture

s llckens, stirring conata;_ntIy. Add
ugal', corn sirup and. salt and boil to

fether 6 or 8 minutes oruntil mixture

nO[)ms a soft ball in-cold water. Add va
li

1 a 8.l\d. serve hot or -cold over cake
!,1.uares. Top fu(lge saucewith ice cream.

6 pork chops
I teaspoon 'salt
peppcr
2 tablespoons
butter

2 tablespoons flour
2% cups milk
6 potatoes
1 tablespoon
onion, chopped

Season the pork chops and brown in
a frying pan. Melt butter, add flour and
blend thoroly. Add milk and cook until
it thickens, stirring constantly. Put
pork chops in casserole, place potatoes
and onions on top and season with salt
and pepper. Pour cream sauce over the
potatoes. Cover �nd bake in a moder
ate oven (350° F.) for about 1% hours.
Uncover the last few minutes to brown. !
Serves 6.

Gingell'bread
Jh cup sugar 2 teaspoons ginger
% cup shortening I teaspoon clnna-
I egg, beaten mon

% cup-molasses _ .. % teaspoon salt
2% cups sifted flour I teaspo�n baking

1 teaspoon soda . powder
% cup BOILt' milk

Cream shortening, add sugar gradu
ally and cream well together, Add
beaten egg and mo lasaes and mix
thoroly. Sift all dry Ingredtents to- i

gether.' Add alternately with milk 'to
the creamed mixture';Mix very.tliorol'y.
Pour into an oiled.baking pan 'and' bake
in a preheated-oven .in. moderate oven
(350° F.) for 35 to 45'minutes.

Good fugether
-ibr luncheon

2. GIZIND5
lI_Regular Grind
1I Drip and Glals-Maker Grind

I
: F:REE' 28-page booklet, "The Art cifCoffee-Making." Write to Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc., San Francisco 19.
I, � ."
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BLUE BARREL
SOAP

• Heaps of Stid�,- E�en in
Hardest Water -: Floors,:Wood�:
work - Spotless 'hl. a' Jiffy .•
Glassware Sparkles, Dishes
Gleam. Clothes l::'prrie Whiter,
Brighter-Fast�r .'

COMPARE BLUE BARREL
with anything you've ever

used-compare the COST
-compare the RII;SULTS

You

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful Inrormatton in the scores of ad"
vertisements in this particular issue of the Kansas . Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want. to find out more about
the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser:

,

Can Buy Advertise.d Products With' Confide"ce!
•

,bake atka
·

m _-

HURRy-SEND TODAY! Modem recipes,
newest techniques. Step by step illus
trated directions for making breads,
rolls,' dessert breads quickly - with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast!

r---------------------,
I STANDARD BRANDS INCORPORATED I
I Dept. c-a

.

I
I BOX 8, BROOKLYN I, N. Y. I
I Enclosed flnd 25¢ for your new 32-page cook- I
I

book "When You Bake." I
I
I

I Addre5S
_. I

I City.'" -» "
.' , ••• SI,ole,. I

�--------------------��

Name

!:�an8® Farmer --[or Maroh' 19,.1949
•

. I

Homemaking ,!!
•

Let's All Plant a 'I�ree
, ARBOR DAY, March 25, is tree-plant- Arbor Day and Kansas celebrated April
ft irig day for Kansans. The day has 23 of that year.

considerable' htatory behind it, On that same day" Topeka had a
years of precedence and grown folks cetebratton. The mayor asked all the
can still recall tree-planting celebra- . residents of the Capital city to gatn-.
tions they participated in when little on the Statehouse grounds in the after .

children. A part of the afternoon was noon of that date to plant trees. Anll
declared a school holiday and they went they did. Perhaps our historical COttOIl·
trooping out into the park or school- wood tree southeast of the .Capitol i�
yard and with song, some readings and one planted on that memorable day. At
speech making, a tree was planted. any rate the local historians agreethm

,
Since that day"':"c'!,!lebrations ...

take tthas been there since very early days,
place hit or misii:''at .the discretion or,
mayors and school supermtendents, It .......------------......-

seems' atoo-orteri-neglected 'day, espe-.
cially in those spots in Kansas where
trees are few and far between and none
too large at best. The more trees the
better. We don't know who said this,
but it's right, "The value ,of a shade
tree can scarcely be overestimated for
it delights the eye, cools and, purifies
the surrounding air, comforts and re-

Wichita, Miami, Pottawatomie and
Wyandotte counties were nam·tid
after 'ndian tribes.

' "

Some stories circulated around since
indicate that it was a stake driven ill
the ground to hold guyropes durin1�
the construction of the Capitol. Others
say it came up a seedling thru the
debris of building. At any 'rate it is old
and beautiful and was saved from the

,

ax of the landscape artist who wanted
It's redbud time, it's r�dbud time, to chop it down.
it's redbud time in Kansas! ' There is an old oak in Council Grove
,

'said to be the tree under which theAnd all the flowers are springing, United State:: Gove rnmen t came to
, And all the brooks are singing, terms with the Indians. There are manyAnd all the buds are winging. old trees in Kansas, deal' to the heartsIt's redbud time in Kansas,

,
of people old and young.

, ..,' ,

I

-

In 1941, the 'governor of Kansas wasIt s �edbu� tll�e m Knnsus! . given authority by law to proclaim AI',WhIle sprmgllme odors ,heavenward fly, bar Day as the last F'rtday in Marcil.And fleecy elouds are, floating'high, So it is, Let's plant more trees.
, And balmy breezes softly sigh, Arbor Day often is referred to UR
h's re'ilhud time in Kansas, -Nebraska's gift to the Union and .I,, '

,

, Sterling Morton as the Father of AI"
It's redbud time in,Kimsas!' bor Day. In' observing it, ,we are pre,
Magenta splashes-deek the fields, senting a memorial to the future in,
A master's brush th;e painter wields, ' stead of the past'.
'foretaste of hues tlie summer yields,
't's redbud time in Kansas.
,

-By Bailey.

Redblld Tillie ill KUlisas

A very useful booklet for,poul
try ratsers

.

is' "Poultry,:¥a)1age
ment," publtshed by theAgrtcul
tural ExperiII!'ent St.ation, Kansas
State College: In its 78 pages it
cover's many important .subjects.
necessary to the successful opera
tion of poultry raising. As long as
the supply lasts, we will, have a

copy of the booklet sent free upon
request to Farm ServiCe Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

vives theweary worker and adds char
acterand .grace to the landscape."
J, Sterling Morton must have had

those thoughts in .mtnd when he, as
commissioner of agrtcultu re in Ne
braska, suggested that April 10, 1872,
be set aside as a special day to. observe
tree-planting ceremonies. So april 10
was the original Arbor Day, but Kan
sas has a history of Arbor Day all her
own. In 1875, our own Governor Thomas
Andrew Osborn proclaimed the first

Altar Clotlt to.· Clau.·clt
I

.. y<",.�_.: ..... .,._�._••.,.,..."........,....:<",..,.,.".�."'",�.�')"_v._ ... ,

The Cross, the Cup and th. �rown makes a beautiful and suitable crocheted edge
!pr the altar cloth or comrii,unlon table. Sew to either white linen or cotton. If
you wish complet. crodJet directions send 3 cents to the 'Far", Service Editor,

,

'.,:, .

'

Ka,RsCis Farmer, Topeka.
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'WITH A

"(NO ELECTRICITY ,NEEDED)
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KEROSENE

IlEFRIGERATO'R

A TINY KEROSENE
FLAME DOES
ALL THE WORK

You'll wish you'd never been without one! What a joy and con

venience. This refrigerator is meant far abig family. Lots of space
even for- bulky things like watermelons, 'Makes plenty of ice cubes

in warm weather even freezes ice cream for you!
And remember this silent Servel has no moving parts to get

out of order. Just a tiny, economical kerosene flame does all the

work. Come in and get full details or write to Phillips Petroleum

Company, Bartlesville, Oklahoma, for descriptive literature.
AND THE NEW SERVEl
COSTS ONLY A FEW
CENtS A DAY TO RUN

Available only at your
:'��." <'PhiUips 66 Dealers'
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IIDo you really mean it?"

for Coolring,
Water Heating,
R.frigeration

DIVISION OF SKELLY Oil COMPANY, BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOUII

6 Welch Concord $1GRAPES 2-yr.

R�liable. Ad�ertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

32 VOLT DC TOASTER
FM vse on all 32 Vo" Home LIght Plants

3 Downing or Glendale Gooseberry $1.11i
3 Red Lake Currants. 2 yr. . . . . . .• . . . ..• 1.U

25 Alfred or Eldorado Blkberries..... : .•• %.10
50 Asparagus 6< 5 Rhubarb ............• 1.10

200 Dunlap or 100 Gem Everb. Strl!·y ..... %.1111
3 canadian Red Rhubarb} 2 yr. . . . . . .. .. 1.110
5 Red or Yell. Delicious Apple', 4' %.541
2 Mont. 8< 1 Ea. Richmond Cherry, 4'. '" 3.00
10 Lombard Poplar or Chlnese Elm, 4' ... 1.00

� ���i�eeJ'O�y:��:" 1\"�: ::: : :: ::: t.::
3 Paul's Searlet Climb. Rose, 2 yr 1.75
4 American Bittersweet Vines ...•...... 1.00
These b!g','alues are all POSTPAID. With or-

der over S5 you will receive 3 REGAL LILIES
FREE. Order direct from this ad and aak for our
BEAUTIFUL ruu-eotor CATALOG.
WELCILNUBSERl'. Bol[ KF'. S�doah, .0....

Do you suffer distress from -

p,ri,Iie'FEMALE
�WEAIN

With Its Nervous,
Hichstrung Feelings?

Are ,OU troublecf bY distress 01 fe
male functional monthly disturb
ances? Does It make you feel .0
nervous, cranlcy, restless, weak. a
bit moody_t such times? Then DO

try Lydia E. P1nltham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such 'symp
toms I Women by the thousands
have reported remarkable benefits.
Plnkham'_ Compound 18 what

Doctors call a uterine sedative. It
baa a grand soothing e1fect on one
of woman's most Important organs.
Taken regularly-Pinkham'_ Com
pound helps buUd up resistance
aga1Dstsuch distress. It'. ALSO a great
stomachic tonic! All drugstores.

Monthly Female Pains
P1nltham's Compound Is Vef1I

'

ef1ective to relieve monthly
cramps. headache, backache,
-when due to female func
tional monthly disturbances.

KClMU .lI'canner for March 19, 1999
•

I

News to You?

Homemaking

Pattern News

BEFORE discarding thQ.t purse or

handbag which looks shabby, try.
rejuvenating it with a little home

work. To hide water spots or other
stains on a smooth leather purse, rub
With colored shoe cream or wax polish.
either colored or clear. Shiny spots on
a suede bag often may be removed just
by lightly rubbing with the finest sand
paper. Scratched pl�ces or worn cor
ners on colored leather may be touched
up with matching shoe dye. India ink
may ,be used to touch up black leather.
Don't use dry cleaning fluid on

leather, because it removes the natural
oils and"�y make' ft. crack. But on
fabric purses, cleaning fluid -may be
used successfully not only to tll'ke out
spots but also t6 .remove the dinginess
that is the result of dtrtand 'long use....

. . ' For the· lunch box;'grind ham and
carrots and combine with sour cre8Jn
d r e s st n.g. on wn ofe-wbeat bread.
Chopped beef or other meat and cab
bage with salad dressing is a. good
combination. For another to make va
riety chop carrots, raisins or prunes
and nuts with s�ad dressing on but-
tered bread.' .

.

- To shrink a piece._Q_f wool, roll it in
a wet towel or sheet and leave it tor
about 6 hours. Then. straighten and
spread on a flat surface to dry. To
shrink cotton, leave for about 2 hours,
then straighten and dry.
Did your mayonnaise ever curdle

when you were making it? There is a
remedy. Start the preparation again.
Use a clean bowl and a well-beaten
egg yolk and gradually beat in the
curdled dressing. Once the mixture is
thick...,and smooth, complete the prep-

9098-A side-swept beauty to go
with any skirt or suit. Easy sewing
with a minimum of seams and parts
to cut. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 requires
1% yards of 39-inch material.

9S78-Fa.shlonable, slenderizing and
youthful with a deep yoke, scalloped
neck and full skirt. Sizes 34 to 48. Size
36 requires �% yards and % yard of
contrasting 39-inch fabric.

9491-Two-plece attractive dress.
Wear it as a jumper or for sunning.

aration, adding the rest of the oil
gradually. Adding 011 too rapidly will
sometimes cause mayonnaise to sepn.
rate.Or itmay be,caused by insuffiCient
beating.
Iridescent gingham and pique are

this year added to the list of beautiful
new cotton matertats. Pttnted organdyis new and lovely for the high-schou I
graduate's party duss. Dotted SWiss
trimmed Vldth rumes will make a beau
tlfUl dress for the little tot.

. CottC[lns, new and smart �ake the
finest of slip covers and draperies.They
are laundry- and sunproof in any num
.�r. of patt�rns, flowers, stripes and
plain. They are � good investment.

A potato skin protects food values
underneath if cooked without paring .

Not so the-carrot, The skin of a carrot
gtves-Itttle or no protection to nutritive
value Irr: cooking. Pared or unpared
they are equal In food value. If carrots
are, small and tender brush them be
fore cooking. If they are older and
have been stored for some time, they
will be t,nore appettztng if pared.

.

I

! .

For Easter Party
Suggestions for entertaining at

Easter time are given in our 2
leaflets, "Easter Eggsibit," and
"New Fashions in Easter Favors."
As long as the' supply lasts we will
send both copies of these leaflets
for 00. Please address Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

eep
Co

zealo
men
face
of fr
there
tory.
1111111111111
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,

Skirt also can be-cut atwaist. siZes 12
.

to 20. Size 16 dress and jacket require
414 yards of 39-inch material.

9251-Thriftycut and quick to make.
In size 2, jumper takes one yard, jacket
'VB yard more. Blouse is cut in one piece.
Sizes 1 to 6 years. Size 2 requires 1%
yards of 35-inch' material.

9OSo,--Whistle while you work in this
gay housefrock.Wear it downtown too.
Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 42. Size 16 re

quires 3% yat;ds; % yard of contrast
ing 35-inch material.

Send 25 cents for each Pllttel'D to the Fashion Editor, Kansaa Farmer, Topeka. FifteenceDt. more ...111 brine you the Sprlnr; Pattei'll Book with a free patteI'D printed in book.
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No Iroll £ortl Trouble
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The cord tender provides a simple method for eliminating tangle. A clamp II
slipped over the edge of the Ironing board, the cord II 'hreaded thru the plastic
ring and the counterbalance hangs IUlt be law the board. The counterbalance

keeps the cord taut, and out of the way of the ironer.

Hilltoll-Studellt, Soldier, £rusader
He Made Kansas History

THE struggle for the fr.ee state of
Kansas is well told in journals in
the library of the Kansas state His

torical Society. One, of the most im
portant of these is one by Col. Richard

. Hinton who, in August, 1856, arrived
with a wagon train of freedom-loving,
anti-slavery easterners to make and
eep the territory of Kansas free.
Colonel Hinton was one of the many

zealous, energetic, even infellectual
men and women who were wilting to
face any hardship to achieve the cause
of freedom against slavery, In 1856',
there were no railroads in the terri
tory. His party of pioneers started at

.'\II\\\\I\lII"II1I1(lIlfllllllllllllllltllillllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllll�IIII1I1I1I11II1UIII
Blnebird Spread

7031

'ap�Iuebirds are for brides. Make this

Si�Ud with its flower frame for her.

E:u
Pie to embroider and lovely too.

tr. ay embroidery pattern 7031 has

F';!nsfer of a 15% - by 18-inch motif.

incve motifs 3 by 5% to 2% by 10%
Ph �es. There are easy-to-see charts and
ne GdGS and complete directions. Makes

c lework easy. .. .

New York City, went west to Buffalo,
by steamer to Detroit, tnence by rail to
Ohicago and Iowa City. Here the rail
road ended. The rest of the journey
must be made by wagon train. They
crossed the north line of Kansas terri
tory on August, 1856. Of this event,
Colonel Hinton wrltes in his journal as
follows:
"In the train now moving there are

53 wagons, with teams of oxen or

horses, some 25 horsemen, and over 500
other persons on foot. This morning,
we started at about seven, and at about
ten crossed the Kansas line. For the
fir-st time I stood.upon her soil, and after
six weeks of toil, and fatigue, have
neached the promised land. My heart is
too full to find words to express my
thoughts, and it seems hard to realize
that we are on the prairies destined by
the slave oligarchy to be blackened by
the hell of men in bondage. But the

.

good God who provides forxall, in His
infinite providence, will not let this evil
fall upon us and overcome us like a

summer cloud. The fair prospects of

'A New ltlinstrel Play
..

"Happy Go Luckies," is the title
of a new playlet in poetry which
will make clever entertainment at
a club or school, meeting .. ·n is a

colored minstrel play, requiring 4
characters who can sing. Very lit
tle stage setting required. The
scene is laid outdoors. Please ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, for copies of
trre play. Price 5c each.

humanity must not be blotted, nor the
hope of the world blasted."

'

,

Later, during the Civil War, Hinton
served in the Union army in important
positions, was given special commen
dation by President Lincoln. Being a

journalist as well as freedom-loving
crusader, he held high positions on
some of the largest newspapers in the'
country. Some of the magazines to
which he contributed were the Atlan
tjc, Scribners, and many which are not
now in existence. In all his varied la
bors of worker, writer and soldier, he
remained a student. Such is the type of
men who were inspired to make Kan
sas a free state.

Stor.� Drea" (;rIlD.bs
Well dried bread crumbs will be Ideal

for sprinkling on top' casserote dishes,
making croquettes, coating meat and
flsh before frying: RUn them thru the
food chopper and store In a tightly
cover d lass lar
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I CUT D'llllll ",
MY "'D nu ...•,'E
'ETTEII MEAlI '111M

MY lilllDEN ...

EVERY PACKET
GUARANTEED

�ABORATORY TESTED
to allure high germi-

.

nation.

�GARDEN TESTED to
,

search out the really
....�etter varieties.

y�ABLE TESTED 'to as-
..

sure you tenderer.
Iner ftavor.d vege';
t�bles.

This is the year to have a "grocery store

garden." It will pay you. In more ways than
one! Your family will enjoy an abundance of

finer, fresher foods. Your cost will be only a

fraction of what you' would have to pay if

you bought it. The way to bigger yields of
the really better varieties is to plant Earl

May Triple-Tested Seeds. EVERY PACKET

IGUARANTEED.
AT YOUR LOCAL DIALERS OR
NIARISr fARL MAY SrORf

,
"

EARL MAY SEED CO. SHENANDOAH, IOWA
I,

"Ever since I was knee-high to a

grasshopper, I've raised chicks, and I
thought I knew all the answers. But
FUNJOL really amazed me! My
chicks ate better, ha'd less sick.!!S5�
less bowel trouble, and th�rwasthe smallest ever!" f11'

Yes, _JOL amazes a

lo� 'poulerv raisers. It's

�cause FUNJOL SANI·
." TIZES THE DRINKING

WATER for baby chicks and poults. That
means FUNjOL makes the water SAFE b"
reducing bac'terial counts to SAFE lellels.
FUNjOL checks growth of bacteria that
cause souring •.. keeps down scum and
slime ••• saves hours of drudger" cleaning
fountains. FUNjOL acts continually, day
and night . • • acts against germs of fowl
cholera, pullorum and some strains of fowl
typhoid, IN THE DRINKING WATER.
FUNjOL inhibits growth of the fun-
gus Monilia Albicans, a -common cause of
mycosis. FU�jOL is a liquid, convenient,

economical and easy to use. ju'st
takes a teaspoonful to a quart of
water in any kind of fountain.
Your chicks will do better, thi.s year
gnd every year, tuhen )'ou start
them on FUNJOL Get FUNjOL
today at your hatchery, drug store,

feed or supply dealer. 8·ounce, 75c;
Pint, $1.25; Quart, $2.
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"\'\ here I live, folks like
their biscuits and cakes to be
extra-light and flufl'y ... and
that's exactly what happens
with KC, the./ll!fb baking
powder." Yes, ma'm c--vou

ean always rely on KC Bak
ing powder for thatlighter,
fluflier texture! 1 ry KC and
SEE the wonders it works
in aLl your baking.
We pay for your biscuits!
If you don't like KC Baking Powder
better than an)' other, send us what's
left in the canor jar, tdlingwhat you
made withKC.We'U refund purchase
price of_KC and your.postagep/us the
cost of all ingredients you used for a
batch of biscuits or a cake.

MADE IN THE SOUTH

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

When disorder of kidney (unction perm its poi
sonous matter to remain in your blood. it may
cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains. leg
pains. loss of pep and energy. getting up nights.
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with
smarting and burning sometimes shows there is
something wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

a stimulant diuretic. used successfully by millions
for over 50 year-s. Donn's give happy relief and
will help the 15 miles of kidney tubes Hush out
poisonous waste from your blood. Get Donn's Pills.

Cuts gran and we.d •.. .fa .. '
Mulch ... a. il mows, no rek

ing. light weight. Fully·
guard�d CUlling base. Pow
.. red by fa m o us 2 H. P.
POWER-PAK gasoline motor

with silent·type muIRer. Built
for yea" of reliable serv

Ice.

KNOLL LAWN EQUIPMENT COMPANY
2835 Burlingame Rd.

Topeka, Kansas
Send me Ir•• lalder and name of nearest

dealer
Name••..•.•..........

·

...........•.......

Addr""" .........•..•.•....•..............

City and State .••.••••.•.•... : ..••..•..•. :

We Are Seeing Ameriea
Why Don't Mor� Farm. Folks Take Vacation Trips?

.

. By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, lI1arshall Countr
This time Mrs. Williams b7'ings .you

1II.o1·e abou.t her visit to Maj,ne, where
they g7'0'1V big ,potato c'rops and hlwe
big forest !i1·es:...

interior. "Do they use these barrels to
store the potatoes?" we asked. We
were told they are filled in the fields,
then hauled to the cellars where the
potatoes are sorted, graded and put in
bins. There were signs on many cellars
which read, "Keep Door Closed to Pre
vent Ring Rot." Producers of certified
seed are subject to frequent inspection
and every care is taken to produce seed
that is free from disease. Legume crops
play an important part in the crop
rotation system and many fields of
clover were being plowed under, in
preparation for the next year's potato
crop.
, St.arch, an important by-product, is
rnanuractured at Presque Isle and
Houlton. These 2 oities are also impor
tant potato-shipping centers.
Directly west and north of the po

tato-producing region is an area where
Jakes and forests abound. l'yrt. Katah
din, altho about 50 miles away, was
visible from our highway. This moun
tain, the highest point in Maine, is the
nor-thern terminus of the Appalachian
foot tratl, which extends south into
'Georgia. The mountain is surrounded
by Baxter state Park and is consid
ered one of· the most beautiful sections
of the state.

Missed One Thing

'.TOCATE;D in the northeastern part 'of
,

J...J Maine is the Aroostook Valley,,

which is the great potato-produc-
ing section. The income from the lowly
."spud'· in Aroostook county, which is

. the prtncipal potato-producing oounty,
amounted to $65,000,000 in 1947.
Maine often is called the Pine Tree

state, and the Pine Tree Trail, .(Maine
No.1) highway, traverses this region
.or prosperous farms and bustling vil
lages. The, large farmhouses, the im
mense hip-roofed barns and other butld-

, ings were for the most part newly
painted. The yards were neat; fields
and fence rows were remarkably' free
from weeds, .oats and barley were green,
red clover red with bloom. Judging
from the size of the haymows of the
great barns, hay is an important crop.
The hundreds of acres of potato fields
in full bloom, made an attractive pic
ture. Altho it was mid-August, the
entire country -had the appearance of
Kansas in early June.
At Presque Isle. in the heart of the

potato country, the state experiment
station is located. Here, also each sum
mer, the Potato Blossom Festival is
held. and the "Potato Blossom Queen" We had hoped to include a visit to
is selected.. Mt. Katahdin, while we were in the
The seed, for which. the region is vicinity. The filling-station attendant

famous, carne originally from Prince where we stopped to inquire was' a bit
Edward Island. It was brought by early impatient with us. He' could see no
settlers who came from "Spud·Island"· good. reason for .anyone wanting to
or P.E.I. (potato every inch) as the travel-over the road that leads to Bax
island is often called. During,the years tel' Park. "The road ain't fit to drive a
different varieties, 'better suited to the car over. YOu WOUld. be. crazy to even
region, have vbeenvdeveloped and the. try.it. You.just don't have any idea
quality Improved,"

.. i' ',,' what some of these roads in Maine are

P tat 1..0' k Thicker . Iike," he declared. We still think it
.

0 oes o. would have been an interesting trip.In comparison wtth the K8:w.;Valley .

' :After.leaving the-potato country we
potato' fields, : the Maihe ·potatoes ap- tiraveled thru forests. There were nupear to be planted much thicker, or it .

merous sawmtlls.. The streams were
,may.be .the varie.!iesh�yl?m_Ol.:e_foliage..filled with logs that were on their way-

Iii�uIUvation the dirt had been. thrown to the mills to be made into pulp and
up .agatnst the plants, .le�vlng a deep. Paper.OldTown (what a strange namefurrow between the rows. Tractors in, for "a city)" is located in a lumberingthe fields were equipped with spraying section and produces paper and wood

.

attachments. Some were using liquid products. The campus of the state uni
spray, while others were .using a dust. versity, also located here, was beauti
Atrplanes also are used m many sec- fully landscaped with trees and shrubs.tions t8 do the job of dusting. In our Maine has many manufacturing citsmall potato patch at home, the spray- ies located on rivers, whose factoriesing or dust�ng is done to kill potato ar� run: by water power and producebugs. But wilt and rust are the enemies textiles and many products. Gorgeoustha� must be kept un?er control by the goldenrod and black-eyed Susan madeMaille farme:. By mid-August �he po- roadsides bright, with color, and wildtato harvest m the Kaw Valley IS over. raspberry vines were red with ripeBut in Maine, the vines were lush and fruit.
green. Only 2 or 3 farms in the entire
region were off.ering potatoes for sale.
The prices asked at the farm roadside
stands were 65 to 70 cents a peck.
The potato cellars, where the crop is

stored, were of special interest to us.
At least one, and often more, storage
cellars are located on every farm, de-
pending on the number of acres planted
to potatoes. The cellars are banked to
the eaves with dirt, every cellar has its
ventilating chimney.
The majority are built so they may

be entered from 2 levels. Trucks or

wagons may be driven into the cellar
on the upper level at one end and un
load by dumping into the bins below.
Or the cellar may be entered from
the ground level by means of double
doors.
Some of the cellars were open.

Wooden barrels were piled high in the

Forest Fires

Pine and pitch-laden evergreen for
ests cover much of the state. One has
only to walk under the trees to be
aware of the spongy carpet of pine
needles, dryas tinder; only a spark of
fire is needed to start a confiagration.
It will never be known just who or

what was responsible for the forest
fires of 1947, which took a toll of 15
lives and destroyed untold millions of
property. The fires swept thru several
sections. Bar Harbor, Biddleford and
Kennebuckport were among the sec
tions that were damaged:
The great summer homes of the rich,

the modest clapboard houses of the
natives, whose ancestors perhaps had
settled 'on the same patch of ground
where the house stood, as well as the

(Oontinued on Page 29)

Please Be Careful

WHILE walking thru a cow lot, an elderly farm woman was kicked in
the chest by a cow-the injury caused her death a few days later.

• •

A farmer was driving a tractor as motive power for a ditcher-to clean
the irrigation ditches on his farm. He detached the ditcher and made a turn
at the intersection of 2 ditches. When he attempted to drive out of the ditch,
both back wheels were in it. He turned on the power sufficient to raise the
front of the tractor, which fell-back on him. He was killed instantly.

• •

A young farmer-only 34 years old-was gored by a bull; he died the
day of the accident. No matter how friendly a bull may seem, each one
should be handled with as much care as if he were known to be vicious.

-Kansas State Board of Health.

Kansas' Farmer for March 19� 19"9

Wonderful Results
�aising Baby Chick�

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubt be of
utmost interest to poultry raisers. Read
her experience in her own words: "Dear
Sit·: I think I must be one of the veryfirst to use Walko Tablets. Some 35
years ago when I started raising chicJIs
I saw Walko Tablets advertised as an
aid in preventing the spread of disease
through contaminated drinking water,
I tried a package for my baby chicks
with happiest results. I have depended
upon Walko Tablets ever since." Mrs.
Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa.

You Run No Risk.
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry SUpply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend upon Walko Tab
lets year after year in raising their
baby chicks. You buyWalko Tablets at
our risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not entirely
satisfied with results. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid
if your dealer cannot supply you. Price
50c and $1.00; breeders sizes $2.50 and
$4.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, Iowa

IIGoodbye fo
COFfEE NERVES"
"Since switching to
POSTUM I no longer .:::�
suffer irritability and /fatigue due to nervous- !i
ness-and life's so
much pleasanter]"
SCIENTIFIC FACTS:
Bothcoffee'and teacou
tain caffein-a drn(F'
.a nerve stimulant. So,
while many people can
drink coffee or tea without Ill-effect-«
others suffer nervousneas, indigestion,
sleepless nights. But POSTUM contains
DO .c'affein-nothing that can pos8ibly cause
nervousness. indigestion, sleeplesBne8s. -

MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
POSTUM today-drink it exclusively for
30 day_judge by resultel .•• INSTANT
POSTUM-A Vigorous Drink mado from
Healthful Wheat and Bran. A Product of
General Foods.

MEANS
PLENTY OF
WATER
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I ""I;:s the precision system - delivers

'I
full volume from deep wells; Quiet,
dependable. COSts less co run, Wrice:

,

B A K E R MFG. CO. t I

,

• EVANSVILLE, WIS. L I
I 1·lease. Hend Information on: Io Deep-Well water Ny.tern. DCllt. 0

I 0 WIDdmlll8 0 Plllni' Jack. I
I Name " ....•
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"-Feeder for liens
There is now available a leafiet

entitled, "V-Feeder for Laying
PlOCk," published by Kansas St�te
COllege Extension Service. For a

�op:v of this ·leafl:et, please address

..,.,ttlletin Service, Kansas Farmer,
"Opeka.
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shaclts of the fishermen, all went down
before, the onslaught of the fire.
Today the blackened skeletons of the

trees stand bare and desolate except
,

where fireweed flaunts its sickly-pink
blooms. Many trees have toppled over,
showing how shallow their roots were

anchored in the thin topsoil.
Here and there, a pile of crumbled

brick, a heap of rubbish, or a lone chml.
ney remains standing to mark the spot
that once had been a home. Some of the
houses have been or are being rebuilt.
Some of the trees have been cut down

,

for wood, or for lumber, but the greater
pa rt is entirely lost.

,

In the township of Kennebuckport,
5 houses stood in a row. Four burned to
the ground, the fifth remains untouched.
Altho in a direct line of the fire, the

, wind shifted just in time to save the
200-year-old house.
Another home is located near' the

palatial home of Kenneth Roberts, the
novelist. The owner said, "Fires were

all around us. On a Tuesday night we
were ordered to vacate. We walked out
with only what we could carry in our

hands and were taken by boat across
the bay to a safer place. The nextmorn
ing we were allowed to return. We were
amazed to see the house and barn
standing untouched. The firemen had
battled to save the barn for it stands
on a rise of ground. It was filled with

, dry hay and wood. If the barn had
caught fire, nothing could have saved
the house and many other homes. Just
when the firemen thought the battIe
was lost, the wind suddenly shifted. It
was almost like a miracle." Iii. many

y
5

n

e

s

j

l'

t

places the fire burned, to the edge of
the beach. \, ,

Three Sisters

Three sister vttlages-c-Kermebuck,
Kennebuckport, and Kennebuck Beach
-are located near together along the
seacoast. Kennebuck is the oldest, hav
ing been settled in 1650. Several inter
esting homes built by rich sea captains
are located along the elm-shaded
streets of the village. One of the most
famous is the "Wedding Cake House."
The house is large and built of yellow
brick. It is decorated with a lacy
white fretwork of elaborately carved
wood festoons, not unlike the frosted
decorations of a wedding cake. The,
house was built by a rich sea captain
for his wife. When the boy married his
sweetheart, they were so poor they
could not afford a wedding cake and
the bride mourned. The boy went to
sea. In the years that followed he be
came rich and when he retired he built
the' house to make up for the lack of
the wedding cake for his bride, many
years before. The house is now a tour
ist home, and visited by many sight-
seers. ,

In nearby Kennebuckport, the novel
ist, Kenneth Roberts, has his summer

home. The town and the locality were

once called Arundel. The novelist has
used the locale, local events and char
acters in his books. This village also
was the home ofanother famouswriter,
Booth Tarkington. The ship, "Regina,"
where Tarkington did some of his writ
ing, is still tied up at the pier of the
village.

Apples From Canada

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

GROCERY stores in Troy are offer- Northwest apples-found their way to
ing their customers .boxed. apples England via the Panama Canal. Other
from 'Canada. There is something apple-producing areas easily took care

ironical about that. It recently has be- of the domestic demand.
come a common practice to ship apples At present about the only foreign
from Washmgton and Oregon into this markets we have are the Philippines,
apple-producing section" and growers Venezuela and Cuba. Growers thruout
here have become accustoIilea, to see- the nation are hopeful that eventually
ing fancy'Delicious from Wenatchee the economies of the European nations
ar.d Yakiqia di�layed in the local will be back to the point where it will
stores. Brokerage firms in St. Joseph be possible for the United, ,States to
have even brought Jonathans from Illi- ship apples to them as formerly. It is
no is to compete with our home-grown ' a certainty that before we can get any-

, Jonathans right at apple-packing time. -wMre'With the export business we will,
But this is the first time I have known have to reg'atntheEuropean market.

of apples fr.om a foreign country being
offered for' sale here.' It Gannot be A truckload of lettuce from EI Cen

argued that the local supply is ex- tro, Calif., recently arrived at Rich

hausted, for that certainly is not the mond, Va., as the opening move of a

case. There are thousands of carloads wholesale revolt against increased
of apples grown in the United States freight rates. The truck is said to have
nnw in cold storage plants thruout the ,made the trip in 5 days in contrast to
nation and as yet unsold. -It cannot be' average freight time of 10 to 11 days.

, said that better qual:':y was desired, If the shipment had been ,made by rail
for the Canadian apj.ies I saw were the consignee would have ·been obliged
Gt'imes Golden, smaller and much in- to pay 5 cents a package for hauling
Ierior to the Grimes we grow here'. from rail siding to store door, whereas
A short time ago the Candian gov- the truck shipment was store-door de

ernment announced that an order-in- livery.
Council had been passed easing the ex- Similarly a truckload of 650 boxes of
port restrictions on all fruits and vege- Washington apples moved from We
tahlES from 'Canada, except potatoes, natchee to Chicago, about 2,000 miles.
beans and peas. Since then apples This, initial truck shipment made the
from the province of Ontario have been run in 5 days despite adverse highway
allowed to enter this country without and storm conditions.

re�triction.We have difficulties enough
gelting our own apples sold. We cer

tainly should not have to add the com
petition of Canadian apples to our

Worries.
'rhe Washington state legislature

recently drafted a memorial to Presi
dent Truman and the Congress, pro
teSting, the "indiscriminate exports of
Canadian apples into the American
market." Key legislators asked in the
resolUtion that an investigation and
Possible legislation be made by Con
gress "to prevent the recurrence of the
heavy 1948 export program by the
Canadians" to this country. ,

'rhe marketing Situation for apples
PrOduced in thia country has been bad
eVer since we lost our European outlet
some years ago. Virginia and New

rark formerly enjoyed a brisk export
rade. A large per cent of the Pacific

Up to this time prospects are bright
for good fruit crops in Northeast Kan
sas this summer. If everything goes
well from here on there will be more

strawberries shipped from Doniphan
county in 1949 than for several years.
This is because the acreage is larger,
the plants had good growing weather
last summer and put out an abundance
of runners, and the patches received
better care than usual.
Altho the winter has been severe

strawberries seem to have suffered no

damage. In fact the steady cold with
no alternating warm spells has kept
the plants from making premature
growth. Growers are reconciled to the
fact that prices will be less than for
several years.

Prospect for a peach crop is good.At
no time during the winter did the tem
perature drop low enough and remain
low long enough to do any harm. At
present the buds look good and are

ready to begin to swell with the first
warm days. There always is that dan
ger here in Kansas of the peach buds
being, nipped by a late frust. This,
has happened here many times when
the peach trees were in full bloom. So
a peach crop is something that cannot
be assured until the.peaches are in the
b�k� '� ,
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•• Will Step-Up Profits for Youl
.

�::(,The 3 to 4 plow Model U provides economical,' ,

power for drawbar, power lift, belt pulley and, ':"�"
,

'

'

power take-off applications. Variable speed r. -:, " ,

governor, five forward speeds, swinging-type L___:_.._""",'N.;,-,,=-_ '

drawbar, and adjustable rear tread economi
cally adapt the U for any farm task.
Drop-forged steel crankshaft and connect

ing rods operate on precision-type' bearings.
Gears, shafts, and bearings operate in oil bath;
extra large capacity oiling system provides
positive lubrication and seals out dirt.
Model U's special steering mechanism offers

easy handling, quick turning and lining-up at Soil Preparation Costs
row ends. Hand operated over-center clutch
provides easier, safer implement hitching and
belt work. MM Quick-On-Quick-Off Tools
are easily and simply attached to the MM
Model U. '

OPTIONAL UNI-MATIC POWER-New
hydraulic control mechanism raises or lowers
farm implements automatically, permits pre
selection or changing tool depth or height of
cut. Tested safety features for both operator
and machines free operator's hands and feet
for greater safety. Operation is controlled by
easy-to-reach, simple-to-use, finger-tip lever.
Uni-Matic Power reduces fatigue, labor, and
drudgery. S•• Your Neighborly Neighborhood
MM Deal.r For Compl.t. Fads.

UNI-MATIC POWER
Ge's More Work Done Every Hour

V..BELTS'�'
'-,

_' PU!�EYSI '

'

,,'

-COMBIIES
:

-0" FARRAR
See our elaaslO.d ad under "Farm Equipment"

FARRAR MACHINE SHOP
111 Main Norwich, Kansas

,WRITE FOR INFORMATION
On The New Baldwin

"CENTER-DRIVEII

F Grain, Leeder &� -wBALDWiN IRON WORKS
1440 IA.WISE • WICHITA 2. KANSAS

. ,

NO. I FARM PEST.KILLER
of TODAY and TOMORROW

The NIAGARA
CROPMASTER

DUSTER

For pest control, growers every
where have come to look upon
Niagara Dusters and Niagara
Dusts as the No. 1 Pest-Killers
of today and tomorrow.

Time-rested for effectiveness
backed by experience and fine
reputation, Niagara machines
and formulations do mean effec
tive production."You can buy experience

-buy Niagara!

.",

2 4-D (formulated for specific control)

DDT _ BHC - TOXAPHENE - CHLORDANE -

'USTS SPELL DOOM
NIAGARA DUSTERS an�R� BORER e GRASSHOPPERS
to such pests as EU��:�:�E�TS and many other crop pests

BOLL WEEVIL • ALfA
.. des for crops and ex-

�A comp:'" line of,""?�: d.,"og 0' 'PD,'Og. �ternal animal parasi res ; .. ,
•

NIAGARA CHEMICAL DIVISION

FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL C;ORPORATION
Middleport, New yo,k

Richmond. Collf, • Mt, Vemon, Walh•• New Orleonl. lao • Gr..nvill•• Min.
Jack$onvH!., Flo•• Tampa. flo•• Pompano. flo.• Harllng.n. T.x.

Canaclian Allociol.: NIAGARA. IRAND SPRAY CO., lTD., lurlington. Ontario



Don't wait-vaccinate early. Pro
tect with a single
dose of Parke
Davis Blackleg
Bacterin (alum
treated). It is de

pendable. Protect
your profits by sav
ing 'your calves.

•

FOR FARM SANITATION use

Kreso Dip No. I Standardized. Prop
erly diluted, it can be used freely on

livestock-and in farm buildings with
out harm to animals.or men.

-

_IJ "OllO ..• ,f
Write fo, Flllllllus"crleci looklets

PAtiOd, 'DAVIS" C·O.
DETROIT 32, MICH.

ORUG STORES SELL PARKE·DAVIS PRODUCTS

THE MORE
CONTRIBUTIONS

The More
Crippled Children Cared For
The number of children treated is
limited by the funds contributed.
You can make it possible for some
handicapped child to get the treat
ment it needs by sending your gift
to The Capper Foundation for Crip
pled Children, Topeka, Kansas.

Does 9�%
on YourMoney
Interest You?

The Common Stock of a Kan
sas utility serving about 200,-
000 people with electricity,
water and natural gas is sell
ing presently at a price to yield
a return of 9V2%, based upon
dividends paid in each of the
last three years.

Obviously underpriced, you
will want to see our analysis tIIf
this Comp'any.·

. '\ I.

USE"COuPON NOWI
·l '.

'. I _.
• _

�ESJES:'&"COMP�IY,'
TOPEKA

Il'ICO.POB.\ftD 'KANS"S
111 ,West lJe"enth s,.: ," .

25 years In the In:v�stment I!ualness In TOpeka
- _ ... - _-_ ... - - - - -..; - � � ..._-
• • •
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Corn I. Kansas
Is a Problem Child

CORN in Kansas is a difficult crol?
to fertilize economically, says Dr.
Harold E. Myers, head of the

agronomy department, Kansas Stat�
College. It responds well to good soil
management practices, such as crop
rotation with legumes and the use of
barnyard manure.
Peculiar sets of figilres have come

out of corn-fertility demonstration
plots. Last year, comparatively heavy
rates of fertilizer applications in good
bottom-land soil produced economical
increases in yieldS. But similar rates of
application in poorer upland soils
within the same county produced
hardly an appreciable difference in
yield. That would seem to indicate that
good soil will respond more favorably According to test results, Doctor
to the use of fertilizer with corn than' Myers points out, ,both nitrogen and
poor soil. Just the opposite of what you phosphorus should be included for the
would suppose because the poorer soil fertilization of upland corn in South
is known to be low in necessary plant eastern Kansas. Nitrogen alone ap
food, the good soil not so low. pears to be of greatest importance ill

Northeastern Kansas and on bottom
land soils of Southeastern Kansas .

However, he points out, on some North
east Kansas soils phosphatic fertilizers
along with nitrogen will give an eco

nomical response in some years.
Doctor Myers points out that the

best rate of tertilization for corn' has.
not been determined adequately. But.
it appears that nitrogen fertilizers ap
plied at such 0. rate as -to supply about
40 pounds of nitrogen an acre is
approaching the optimum rate. That
would require about 120 pounds of am
monium nitrate.
·The phosphorus should be applied at

the rate of about 100 to 150 pounds of
20 per cent superphosphate, which
would give from 20 to 30 pounds of

,
available phosphorus' an acre.

.

,

Potassium is. not generally needed, --.iiiiiP.P;__�iii�iP.!ifti�r.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.
altho there may be occasional fields in
Southeast Kansas where potassium.·
may l1'e deficient enough to limit corn
yields. The most likely situation for
this condition to exist is where corn

follows a legume on land that has been
heavily limed, but not previously ma
nured or treated with amixed fertilizer
supplying'potash. On these fields about
half as much potassium should be ap
plied as phosphorus.
In general much more experimental

work is yet to be done with corn ferti
lization in Kansas. This work has been
hampered by a lack of funds.

In Kansas, col'l� is the problem-child
crop when i.t comes to ec(momic ferti
lizer application rates. In test plots i.t
does not seem to comply with logical
fertilizer applications-application8
synchronized with plant food 1'equire
ments of COT'n. In this article, the fou1·th
in a series being carded in Kansas
Farmer, some of the possible recsons

for corn fertility diJ1i.culties are pointed
out. Also listed are general fertilizer
'1'ecomme7ldations for cor'll in Kansa8
ns pr.escribed 'by Dr. Harold E. Mye1'S.

Grows In Hottest Season

Some of this may be due to the fact
that corn is not so welf'adapted to the
Kansas clime as wheat. Most of the
growth on wheat takes place during
the cool months; Corn must grow and
mature durtng' the hottest season. One
theory holds that the r�t.e qf transpira
tion of corn during those botmonths is
so high during the day; that corn has
a:ll it' cai{ao at night just to keep up
with daytime loss. And that doesn't
leave any reserve for putting ears on
the stalk.
In addition, topsoil usually becomes

dry which limits the ability of the corn
roots to supply plant food. With the
combination of those 2 factors, corn be
gins to "fire," And that firing, contrary
to common assumption, is usually due
to a lack of nitrogen rather than drouth.
Nothing can be done about tempera

ture. We have it high or we have it
medium during the corn-growing sea
son. And usually it is high. That li-mits
potential corn production in Kansas.
But, apparently, something can be dOIUl
to provide plant food for growing corn

even when the top 6 or 7 inches of soil
become too dry for corJil roots to utilize'
plant food in that area of the soil pro
file.
Limited experiments have been 'con

ducted in other states with deep place
ment of fertilizer. When plant food ill

available down deep, corn roots will
seek that fertility. And if a sufficient
number of corn roots are down below
the "t- to 8-inch level, they will be' able
to supply plant food after roots in the
upper strata are rendered ineffective
due to dry topsoil. That requires plant
food down 10 inches or more below the
surface. ,

Last fall this writer saw corn.planted
with normal rates.of .fertilizer plowed
down 7 to 8 inches deep. ThaI; corn was
"dead ripe" early in' September. More
dead than ripe. It made from 50 to 70
bushels an acre. In adjoining fields he
saw corn that still was green to the
bottom leaf. Here heavy amounts of
necessary plant food were plowed down
12 inches deep. Then several hundred
pounds of mixed fertilizer were applied
while planting and used as a starter. ,

This corn, 800 acres of it, averaged
more than 120 bushels an acre.

Look at plant food required to make
a 40-bushel crop of corn: About 63
pounds of elemental nitrogen, 23
pounds of phosphorus in the form of
P205, 57 pounds of potassium (K20),
and 42 pounds of calcium carbonate.
For 80 bushels double those figures.

Will Pay Well

Twenty-Five People a Minute
That Is the Rate the Population Increases

By JAMES SENTER BRAZEL�ON
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IN HIS much-read book, Malabar sistence only increases inmathematical
Farm, Louis Bromfield discloses the ratio. This theory has been the subject
terrifying fact that the population of hot controversy by philosophers, in-'

of the world'is now increasing at the tellectuals, economists and sociologists
�'II-te of' 25 people: a minute. , everywhere.
'This ta happening in a world where It is now jUlit beginning to-dawn upon

at least two thirds of the populatio� most of us that the theories of,¥.althus.
; already suffer from, m!Inutrition, and.; .. were 'not so fllJJ.tastic afte..!: all.,'With�
�hundr\ids of mmi'ons live at astarvatioh:' agricultural production per, acre con

level; 'being iborrr a,nd dyiI,tg withou,lt> stantly declining, it is becoming more

'having)enough to eat for a single day' .and more clear that the population of
j._Jt,-their'lives. " ,

' the.world.haa outstnipped the. means or
_

....

�ven
-

in the- United �StatElS, In city'. its SUbsistence. _, _ �
"81UJD8.a�il\vorn-out agriculturarareai" According to Deparjment .Q(. �gri-- .

'thousanda of peop1e"8uffer :!lrorn sever culture figures, -the- ratio of all possible' r-

· malnutrttton '8pptoachi�. slow starva agricultilral land in the :World, avatl-. 'ROMPT SEIVICE I SANITAIY TRUCKS
· tion.-

- , '"
..

.
'. I able f.or· prodUcing food under any ex- I!C.UII••1 .tATl "YlITo" IAN"'" COMMIlIOO."

;
"

In.one, chapterIn his book, Br6mfiel�. istmg methods of agriculture, is about. .: mEPIIONE NEAIIST STATION AT ONCI
·.t�'4S� of: fbi ·EngliSh. scholar who, more 2 acres per person. Bromfield says that ���n�g'''ton' '���in H��rl��'A: :U�7�than a century ago, advanced the thE!- under' this ratio, even if everyIndtvld- EI D d J 1 •ora 0 ....UII St. ohn ......

88.ory that the population .or the world: ual in the world had his proportionate .i1���� . :.;:: :�n McPherson .. 1102WOUld,. at a time not too far. distan,.. share.of food, the wollld �Quld still be Pratt, ...• , .307.J �l'o�::: :: :: :910
, outStrip its 'a:vailable food'supplY. Thi,s ·unable t� feed itself on any but a near- Eureka., ... " ,48 _,. Miltonvale .. " .3�Howard;.•.....289 Anthony .... ,. ,�o.man w�,ThQmas Robert MalthWl and staI'Yation diet of ce,reals. .'

" Salina oi•••••• 11107 Newton., .. ,1419
his theor;y became known as the Mat· High�protein' animal! foods, he says, '�... ElI.W<;:;���;;.: :M!.. ��cirieiO�'e'4��

·

� !�;:����;�i�·i���;·t��r;�����iO�:? ;·=:�;:¢a=�::��tf�:,�,tl�,:.' "

:�A�' e :�: :�t:,b�;h -=:���:,: j��A
·
when�cl}ec��d by arti�ciar�eans, in- doned', and we should aU have to Ifve' Matlon •••••••.M 'Klnsley .. , ..•. 5

creasea in.. geometr.1c ratio, while sub- (Continued on. Page 31)
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stant process .Qf taking off more than
is put back.
Meanwhile the population of the

United States continues to increase.
Bromfield points out that this is exactly
the process experienced by India and
China in the past. The only fundamen
tal difference, he says, is that it is

occurring much more rapidly in this
country than it did in India or China.
The declining production per acre is

serious also from the economic view
point. The less food produced per acre,
the more the cost of production is in
creased. This accounts for the rising
cost of food for the last two generations

In addition to the declining ratio of which in turn ill responsible for the

agricultural land to population, there constant demand for higher and higher
is another element that has become wages. Rises in industrial wages, the
serious since Malthus advanced his the- writer says, do not compensate since
ory, 4-nd that is the declming agri- inevitably they are passed on to man

cultural production per acre over most ufactured commodities which, in turn,
of the world's area. Bromfield points increase costs for farmers and con

out that this decline has been going on sequently costs of his economic survival
steadily ever since the land was put and of' production and imperil the liv
under cultivation. The reason for it, he ing standards of all .

says, is because of the devastation
caused by Wind and water erosion and Will We Be Hungry?
by poor, deatructfve and Iriefflctent As the costs, particularly of high-
rarming,

..

protein foods, increase thru growing
"Some once richly productive areas scarctttes, lowered production per acre,

like that of, North ,Africa (once the: and increased cost of production per
granary of the' .�oman En;lpir�), pte' .bushel of .corn and wheat and conse

valley of the Tigrus and the Euphrates quently per 'egg or quart of milk or

and vast areas of India and China have, pound of meat, the prices ofthese foods
ceased to grow even sufficient food for rise higher and higher and restrict
the population. of the immediate areas more and more the markets for them.
or have been turned virtually into des- Consumers flnanclally hard pressed are
ert regions." '1 forced to 'forego high-protein animal
The author .reveals the startling fact 'foods and eat eggs and butter fewer

that already one fourth of the' good' and fewer times a week. The author
agricultural land of this nation has been arrives at the inevitable conclusion
destroyed by erosion and a poor agri- that we are in the first stages of ap
culture, and all but about 10 per cent proaching the dietary' standards of
of what remains is in the process of Asiatics thru declining food production
more or less rapid destruction by floods, and increasing population.
wind and water erosion, and by an Malbar Farm, by Louis Bromfie1d is
agriculture which depletes the soil and published by Harper & Brothers, New
lowers production per acre thru a con- ·York. Price, $8.75.

KansfUJ Farme7' /07' 'March 19, 191;9

upon a-meager diet of grains, relieved
only by wild game or the high-protein
foods available from the sea.

We know that such a diet is a fact
in India, China and Japan where the

\
population has for a long time exceeded
food pro'duction, based on the diet to
which Americans and most Europeans
arc accustomed. The author contends
this is so' because it requires about 7

pounds of grain to produce one pound
of meat, a ratio which holds largely in
the' production of milk.: eggs, cheese
and other high-protein feeds.

Another Serious Menace

corn·
OO.yl

.....

I

MESSAGES of thanks for the Kan-

1 sas food given to the Christian
Rural Overseas Program,

(CROP), are coming from children, sick
and aged.people, and pastors and priests'
in many parts of Europe, .ac.cording to.
Leonard M. Lowe, Kansas CROP di-
rector. .

Undernourished' ktndergarten chil
dren in Germany.sent crayon drawings
of CROP. food acttvtties-e-picturea of
the food-bearing ships; of the :unload
ing, and, 'of themselves waiting for a

share of the CROP given them: for
lunch at school.
Some of the pictures were the pains

taking scrawls of 4-year-olds, directed
by the hand of their teacher, "To the
beloved Christian in America who sent
Us this food."
An official in a camp for' homeless

boys wrote: "Recently a great 'number
of youths are secretly leaving the Rus
Sian zone. They mostly arrive in rags
only and In va state of grave malnu
trition. We take care of them until
they can find an appren trceshtp or

some job. _. '.
"We put them to work daily. Yet

their capacity is low, as rations are in-:
SUfficient: They often had empty stom
achs untrlJuncb. F6r lunch, and for

supper on' 4 days of the week, they
have awatery soup. Out of the CROP
gift we are now able to gtve them a few
slices of bread-for breakfast."

)(
h

"To the Beloved Christian
Who Sent Us This Food":.
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A Westphalian pastor said: "Is it
possible for you Americans to under
stand what it has meant for a big· fam- ,

ily to receiveunexpectedly several extra
pounds of flour? Or appreciate the joy
in a children's homewhen they suddenly
get a whole bag of flour? May God
bless the givers."
Wrote the Archbishop of Paderborn:

"The milk was distributed among the
children. It was, and still is, a horrible
picture to see these children so under
nourished and poorly clad. Thanking
God, I can see that thru the generous
'donations of the American Christians
to CROP much misery was alleviated."
The director of a Protestant refugee

camp reported the feeding of "people
from the Baltic provinces, who have re
turned from Denmark. On the follow

ing day there was a letter of thanks,
signed by every. one of the recipients.
Additional gifts are being received

daily In the Kansas CROP office in

Topeka, Lowe said. They are added to

gether and a carload of food is sent as
soon as possible. Onfy carload lots are

sent abroad in order to keep shipping
costs low.
C,ROP is the agency of ChurchWorld

Service, Lutheran World Relief, and
the Catholic Rural Life Conference.
Church agencles distribute the food

overseas, but it goes to the neediest

persons, regardless of their creed or

nationality.
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Quality, Performance, Price

and You, too,WUI Plant EMBRO
More tarmers will plant EMBRO 95 this year than ever before.
EMBRO 95 was developed for farmers who demand-high
yield; early maturity; good standability; deep root system;
rapid drying after ripening; large ears; and wide adaptation.
There is an Embro Hybrid for your farm:

Embro 36-fertile soils. Embro 100 l-for ensilage.
Embro 49-all purRose. Embro 155W White-all soils.
Write our nearest office for an Embro Catalogue.

_,.

Produced exclusively by

• ONE lever to control spray in right, left
and center booms, in any combination
desired.

• Big, husky, gear-type pump ... pressures

up to 300 lb•.... volume up to 480 gallons
per hour.

• 3-way filtering to prevent nozzle-clogging.
• 21 ft. boom (6 rows) ... 3 separate sec

tions. Protected agl_!inst rust and corrosion.
• Use 55-gallon oil drum or Century '80-
gallon galvanized tank.

Century Sprayers manufactured by campany with 25 years experience .•• replacement
parts always available. WriHen guarantee with every sprnyer. S.e if fIOwl

Distributed in Kansas and Oklahoma by:

PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT, INC.
Washington & Orm8, Wichita, Kansas

MANUFACTURED BY
.

CENTURY ENGINEERING CORPORATION i?�I���NT
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA



Is Worlds
Largest Selling Sprayer
LOW PRICE. with economy model. 'r ......
SIl9.50, and up. ALL STEEL STRENGTH,
electrically welded with 3 eeetien, nul'"Pl'oofed
boom•• individually controlled. Simple d..i.n
for ea.,. operation, instanation. Extra ..fely,
econo"'7. preci.ion. New HYDRO·MASTER
PUMP. fint eelf prim in•• power takeoff. all·in.
one pump unit deli,ned for farm uie. g..16 •• 1.
per min. delivery, SURE fiherinl with replace-
able milk lilter di.k.. Liletime lubricated, ball
be.rina. 100% bronze and monel metal pump,
no rubber. All parll replaceable. All model.
avail.ble with or without hil'h dearance, .djut.
able wheel tread, tank trailer unit. hand apr.y.
other acceuorie.. DEPENDABLE company,
aince 1885 to 194� • leader for quality. Every
unit luaranteed. 4 bi.. modem planta .nure

you preci.ion enlineerinl. ma.. production,
more for your money.· K·Spr.y will be fint
.,.in in 1949.

K.Spray
model.
from

$119.50 up

F,o.B.

The
NEW
·F ....

S ,
........

Hydro-Ma.ter pumps, K-Spra,. fan or cene Noz·
elee, Nozzle Extenaiona, Corn Bore Nozzle
adapten are available aeparatel,. to mocleraize
other atandard equipment.

K U P FER
INrPRODUCTS, L,

MADISON, WISCONSIN

You,
0...1..'.
NalD.
on

Req\lell

Independent or stand-by
service for:

Wate, Pump • Washer • I,oner
Sloker • 011 Burner • Milker
Separator • Tools • Radio

Refrigerator • Freezer

Save valuable time and labor,
add many new comforts and
conveniences. Economical,
compact, easy to care for. Starts
automatically. 750 watts to 10
KW, AC or DC. Also 32 and 110
volt battery charging plants.
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin.

Kohler Electric Plant3A21. 3KW. 115 vall
AC. Automatic start and stop. Longt/,41".
Width 16", Heigh; 27�N.
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Starting Right
With Good Chicks
By TOM AJlERY, Kansas Slale College

THE successful poultryman observes
2 main points before he gets his
chicks, These are (1) be prepared

for the chicks before they arrive; and
.

(2) start with the right kind of chicks.
Just what kind of chicks are going to

best suit your needs? There may be as
much difference between strains within
a breed as there is between breeds
themselves. If chicks are kept prima
rily for broilers. then by all means buy
chicks that come from a broiler strain.
If you intend your poultry enterprise to
be essentially that of producing eggs,
then buy chicks from an egg-producing
strain.
I ,recently heard a poultryman com

ment that last spring he bought 600
chicks and he had never raised chicks
that grew so well as these, but the same
chickens were poor egg producers.
When I learned the particular strain of
birds these had come from, it was not
hard to understand that he had pur
chased chicks bred primarily for the
broiler trade, but were not bred for
high egg production. If one is to expect
maximum performance, then start with
good birds that are bred for the par
ticular purpose you have in mind.

Don't Take a Chance

Cheap chicks usually prove to be ex

pensive chicks. No hatcheryman who
is doing a first-class job of producing
top-quahty chicks can continue to op
erate' for long at a loss. One of the first
requisites for top quality is .that chicks
be free from pullorum disease. Proper
blood testing of the parent stock, and
proper sanitation in the incubator, have
in many hatcheries eliminated this
dreaded baby chick disease. 'Chicks af
fected with this disease are most likely
to die when they are from 7 to 9 days
old, and usually little mortality occurs
after they are 14 days old. This disease
also may be picked up from other
chicks if it is necessary to ship them
long distances.
Assuming that proper management

practices are followed, there are still

many inherited factors that may
greatly influence your poultry profits.
Some of these are-rate of feathering,
rate 'of growth. age at first egg; size.
shape. and color of the eggs; rate of
laying, and broodiness. Even heavy
breed chickens can be bred for early
feathering. This is of particular im
portance to the broiler grower.
Let us assume that we are starting

with the best birds we can buy. Then
we owe it to the chicks to give them a
suitable place to live. The brooder house
should be well constructed and roomy.
Each chick that is confined should have
at least % square foot of floor space.
This meansthata10- by 12-fobt brooder
house would adequately accommodate
240 chicks. There should be about 7
square inches of hover space per chick.

Clean the Brooder

The brooder house and all equipment
should be cleaned and disinfected, One
pound of lye to 6 gallons of hot water
makes a very effective disinfectant.
It is not good management to have the
brooder house located too close to the
adult birds. Certain diseases are air
borne and may be carried to the chicks.
Provide a good absorbent litter to the
floor. It is not advisable to use a litter
that contains much chaff for the first
few days, as chicks are likely to eat ex
cessive amounts of it before they real
ize where their food is.

.

The brooder stove should be started
several days before the chicks are to
arrive so the floor will be thoroly dry
and all necessary adjustments made.
Unless the brooder house is very small,
it is best to place a guard around the
brooder so the chicks will be kept near
the heat for the first few days. At least
% inch of water space and 1 inch of
feeder space should be supplied for each
chick. .,

Early chicks are usually th_y most
profitable. Records show egg prices
average about 30 per cent higher be
tween July 1 and January 1, than they
do between January 1 and July 1.

Beautify Their HOlDe

The top picture of the -Orville Henderson farm home. Cloud county. was taken
soun after the house was completed. Note barren appearance of yard, Now the
H�nd.rson home. below. is beautified by an attractive lawn. shrubs �nd .rees. a
new d_rlv:eway and. garage -, BIl'�een .,.e garage and house can be seen lawn

chairs and benches. part of an outdoor picnic area being developed.

UNO
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LONG·ER
S.LEEPLESS!"
Changing to

Famous Cereal Drink

Brings Natural Relief
Can't sleep? •••
Toss and turn? ••

Get up i nf h e

morning feeling
more tired than
when you went to
bed? ... Then
you'll find real encouragement in this
letter from a man in Peoria, Illinois:

"Nervousness and sleepless nights
were my two reasons for switching to
posTUM-and you can tell the world
that drinking POSTUM instead of coffee
quieted my nerves and made me sleep
better, thus improving my general.
health."

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and
tea contain caffein-a drug-a nerves

stimulant! So while many people can

drink coffee or tea without ill-effect,
others suffer nervousness, indigestion,
sleepless nights, But POSTUM contains
no caffein or.other drug-s-nothing that
can possibly cause nervousness, indio
gestion, sleeplessness!
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT POSTUM

today-drink POSTUM exclusively for
30 days.' See if POSTUM doesn't help
you, too, to sleep better, feel better,
enjoy life more! ... INSTANT POSTUM
A Vigorous Drink made from Health
ful Wheat and Bran. A Product o(
GeneralFoods.

MIGHTY FAST Relief For

. RHEUMATIC
ACHES-PAIlS

Sore, Stiff·Muse'es
When you're suffering from rheumatic,
lumbago or neuritis pains-from stiff
lame muscles-rub on Musterole for'
fast, long-lasting relief.
Musterole offers ALI. the advantages

of a warming, s�imulating mustard plus
ter yet is so much easier to apply-just
rub it on. Musterole instantly starts to
relieve aching soreness and helps break
up the painful surface congestion. In
8 strengths. At all drugstores.

�U(l�1nt!.n��
RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONa.y

ARE ACCEPTED
IN KANSAS FARMER
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ASH GROVE LIME

.(4/t0/J4!
Orchardists know Ash Grove Lime for
these imporranr sprav-hme qualitiea .

• Extreme fineness
.

• High puriry
• No unslakcd OXides

..• and thev know, (00. (hat ib controlled
uniformity save» time ... saves .weae
on noeeles.
This year. 5pecity Ash Grove lime: ..

sold by leading building
marerial dealers. .
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,Rodeo Season·
iContintu�d from Page J,)

\

a rodeo star. She W8..11 a girl bronc Cowboys reach their peak at from

buster b,efore that event was thrown
_

25 to 30 years old and are considered

out by promoters and now is a featured too old for the game at 35, says Ken.

trick-riding star. "The rodeo is the cleanest of allrna-

Come April; the 1949 rodeo, season jor sports," Ken claims. "No rodeo has

wiII get underway in Kansas. Some ever been connected with a gambling
250,000 to 300,000 persons will flock to syndicate and there is very little gam
the 30 or more major RCA-approved bling connected with the sport," he

shoWS In the state this year.While pos- maintains. "And cowboys are top
sibly 300,000 Kansans will attend at sportsmen.Your closest competitorwill
least one rodeo. in 1949, few of them give you tips on any animal he has rid

know anything about the organization den. There are a lot 9f brothers riding
behind these shows, or about the lives against brothers, too, which makes the

of those connected with such shows. competition a family affair."
All rodeos must belong either to the Wh bo

Rodeo Cowboys Association or the In-
'

" en a Co� y Goes Broke

ternational Rodeo ASSOCiation, and a What happens when a cowboy goes

promoter must pay his association $25 broke on the road? If he is in good
fOl'eachapprovedshow.Pointsawarded standing he can borrow up to $200
in these approved shows count toward from the association. "You can always
the world's championship dn all events. get a loan from a more fortunate com

Biggest money winner in all events be- petitor, too," says Ken. "I've been broke

comes the world's champion all-around several times but always had friends

cowboy, who helped me out. Expenses are tough
The rodeo season starts for the cow- because we have to live in hotels and

boys in January at the big Denver cabin camps. Many of the big rodeo

show and continues until the last of towns also are tourist centers and they.
November, when it ends at .the Los sock us heavy. I've paid up to $16 a

Angeles Stockyards Rodeo. Madison night for a room. 'To make it worse, we

Square Garden Show, in September have to have receipts for all meals and

and October, at New York, is the big- lodging to get credit on our income tax.
gest money show of the year. I overlooked that one year and it cost

me plenty."
Compete for Big Money Cowboys belonginJ to the RCA must

All cowboys competing must belong toe the line on conduct. Buckboard, of
to the Rodeo Cowboys ASSOCiation, to ficial publication for the RCA, prints a

which they pay $10 .annual dues. They monthly blacklist and names the dead
also must pay entry fees for each event beats, along with details on hot checks,
entered. These fees are added onto win- and skipping hotel bills. The associa

ning purses. Last year, som�,2,100 cow- tton will make good on hot checks given
boys competed for $1,750,000 in prize by wayward members. But, if the cow

money, with entry fees making up boy is allowed to stay in the associa-.

$300,000 of this amount. ,:tion, he is fined, suspended, or, both.
These cowboys, says Ken, are com- The association gets the money back

pletely dependent upon winning. They from the cowboy'S' next winnings;
,

draw no salaries, expenses or guaran- A cowboy may be blacklisted for

tees. They pay their own way and ac- rowdyism, drunkenness in the arena,

cept all responsibility for injuries and quarreling with officials, beating a bill

hospital bills. "We can't get accident or passing hot checks. ,
'

insurance as the sport is too danger- Cowboys never know what bronc or
1 ous," say's Ken. bull they will -draw in competition.

Ken and Gerald have both received Names of horses or numbers of bulls
bad injuries competing. Ken has had are put in a hat and drawn by officials.
both shoulders severely damaged and All riding events are judg'ed by 2 com
both legs broken. In October,1947, Ger- petent field judges, while roping, and
aid had one leg almost torn off and an bulldogging events are run by the stop
amputation was considered. He was watch between start and finish lines.

competing again at Houston, Tex., by Judges in riding events score both

February of 1948 and went on from the animal and the rider: Toughness of
there to win the world's championship. the mount, plus attempts by the rider
"The most dangerous time is at the end to make the animal do its worst are
of the ride," says Ken. "Jumping clear considered.
of the animal takes real skrll." (Continued on Page 38)
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Will This House I ,

Do You?

LIVING ROOM
13', 2'. 17',6'

gROOM

"DO
L_,_�4e',o'__ ---01

TIDS 2-bedroom, one-story farmhouse designed by the U. S. Department
<!f Agriculture, provides for later addition of 2 bedrooms and lavatory.

Note separate entrance to rear hall where bathroom and beJrooms are

,1ocat�,�Laundcy.�;facf!ities_are"'llro;vided in the' basement, "With .a clothes
1lhute'fromthe first floor. 'Complete 'blueprints are available ...For frame con

'II':.ruCUOR {lKer PfarrNo, 7014.anji for masonry construction Detail Sheet
NQ. 7032 . .Enclose 60.cents to cover cast. For plans, ,address Farm Service

Editor; Kansas' Farmer, Topeka. ,

eliminates drag. You

need very little more power

to load than t6 haul. Small size

tractor scrapes yards.

Rotary blades

loosen hardest

soil ahead �f cutting
blade ••• then continu-

ously clear 'he blade,
lifting the soil into hopper.
Per,;,its high-sp'eed loading
in 2nd. or 3rd. gear with

small tractors.

SILOINTERLOCK WHITE TOP
"For 40 'years tlte 'eader in silo improvement"

In spite ot tce and snow and sleet
An "INTERLOCK WHITE TOP" can't be beat

For keeping warm feed all the while
You can almost see your "critters" smile.

fieep them happy by ordering an "I.NTERI�OCK" today

Send literature on: ,'Si ros 0 Grain Bins 0

Name , , .. Clty ".,.,.- State, ",.

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO., 720 N, Santa Fe, Wichita, Kansas JW-Z
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Whether you buy HI-V-I in quart 0)' 5 quart
cans; In 5 gallon utility cans or in 55 gallon
drums, you get the uniform high quality for
which it is noted. Champlin has one large
refinery devoted exclusively to the production'
of HI-V-1. This assures the some quality and
performance from every drop of HI-V-I, the
Twin Action Oil. Refined from' the finest
Mid-Continent Crude, HI-V-I is dependable
for QUALITY IN ANY QUANTITY.

A PRODUCT OF
CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY, Enid, Okr..

'Producers, Refiners, Distributors of

Quality Petroleum Products since 1916

Merit

Bale fitly and £4" tOl'11
PORTABLE ELEVATOR

Add Years To Your
Silo With'

·1--',0 -.:

'.r.�
• ._ ••

E'At

AU-8UeI portable .,levator
ilIIanufaetured In Kania.

'

:LeDl!:tb, 82 tut
Lifts from lith to ZZ teet
Tran8port belcbt, S'h teet
Troup wldtb, 111'.4 Inebes
EqUtPped wltb 6.00 x 16
tires

."" ..,

Attacbment.
Ear eom
bopper

Bal., cbute The acid In aUag.,. over a period of years,
cau•.,. the lining of silos rellardless of con-

;!��;tI��f'��';,'i:;lv�o g:�\�l�F.a��ia�,!,.mt��:extremely blgh In Ilcldlty, are especIally In
jurIous to sUo linIngs.

SUo Seal has been successfully used for
nineteen yeats by Kansas Farmers and
Dairymen and can be applied as sUage Is fed
out. thus eliminating sca,troldlng. Write today-

-for. literature. Jmmedtate delivery. �
�lANUFACTURED BY

.

.. ·MePhel'8On Concrete·Products CO.
. McPherson, Kansas
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By CHARLES HOWE,S

THE Elec�r.ic,al Association of Kan
sas City'used'television,which soon

,
. wlll reach-that community. �o rash-

.Ion a theme for a -huge exposition of �

Just look at'"lt this way. If'your wireelectrtcal progress I(�rly In March: This is too small, it is similar to trying towrtter-was amazed andpleased to meet force too much water thru-a gardenallot of Kansas farm people,'fat,this .

hose: Too much pressure cr..eates··fticshow.
" tlon, '01" resIstance, and' lnthe case ofSome folks came 100.mlles to see the

electricity' the fric'tion creates heatlatest items in appliances and electrl-
which causes a loss of energy. Thus) ifcarequipment. Forthe farm home there
the Wire iSi too small for the load it iswaa plenty to,fI.e,�:, Radio,_8; ironers, required to-carry, the heat-reduces thesweepers, fans,.was,hers,.water heaters, amount of current that ilrially maydishwashers" garbage-dtapoaal.untts, reach the' appliance 'so tne item does'lighting e�hIipment, ref!:igerators, f IfI'eezers, venttlators, C;;IQ�s-that}!_..a not pe� ?rm proper y -.

start' ,to the list. TelevisIon, of course, There is a lot of interest in the table-wias the·'headliner:. > '

: top idea 'for major home ,appliances.,-:-;-r- . '. Washers; dishwashers hot-water heat-,..(\.Imost eve.ry .manuracturer.or ,tel�- ers, refrigerators and home fre-ezers.vtslon sets had one or more ':l�its,�;n come m .work::high models now. New;o�eration in the exhipiti,on h�U'of'Kan- home planningputs a premium on spacesaa City's municipal audttortum. They in some instances, and utilization. ofdisplayed images televised by <?ameras, appliances for off-hour work space ofon the floor of the }1all and in the tele- fers an efficient answer t9 some kitchenvision theater. In "all, the. demonstra- .and utility-room problems.'tion produced some conv.incing evi-
dence' that farmers may have ·profit- T k tR31 P

. -

d!able use of this equipment before too, a.. t�y 'll" a ODn
many years.

" .

A record price of $31 a pound was
paid by Dr. J. E. Salsbury, president of
DoctorSalsbury'a Laboratories,Charles
City, Iowa; for the first national grand
champion dressed turkey exhibited' at
the National Turkey Federation Show,
in Des Moines, January 6 to 8.
Since the champion bird, a tom,

weighed 36 pounds, 10 ounces, ,the total
price paid by Doctor Salsbury was
$1,135.37-a staggering sum. The bird,
of the .Broad Breasted Bronze breed,was produced by the Guy Lovelace Tur-
key Ranch, Dinuba, Calif,. . .

Doctor Salsbury announced that-the
blue-rfbbon bird would be contributed
to a worthy cause: In, commenting' on
his purchase, he said:

"
.

"I am, Indeed, glad to pay $1,135.37
for this splendid first national grand
champion dressed- turkey to indicate'
the interest of. Doctor Salsbury's Lab
oratories in the production of: quality
birds, '. and to encourage all turkey
breeders and growers in their efforts
to improve the breed.
"This improvement is evidenced es

pecially in good breeding, proper se
lection and care of hatching eggs, .good
feeding' good management and proper
sanitatton and medication."
, The previous record high-$30,50 a

pound-was paid in December at the
Far West Turkey Show.

freezer, No. 14; stoker or blower, No.
14; electric range, No.6; electric water

. heater, No. 12.

The women enjoyed such exhibits as
the lightweight iron which even a.child
can use; and use it while sitting beside
the ironing board. They also were pay
ing close attention to. the automatic
electricdishwashers,washingmachines
and ironers. Amodel of the heat pump,
the all-tn-one home heating and cool
ing unit, received close scrutiny from
all. Welding equipment prompted the
greatest male attention. .

The largest crowds followed the a�tics of "Junior," a robot refrigerator
which rolled' about the floor and aisles,
opened its 'doors with no apparent
mechanism, sang songs, whistled at the
girls, danced, and otherwise entertained
the large crowds,every hour during the
5 days. "Junior" is a 'part of a traveling
exhibit sponsored by a major manu
facturer of electric appliances.
There is more"evidence that refrig

erator sizes will be increasing. Fam
ilies now are demanding gr.eater space
as the utility of' electric refrigeration
becomesmore apparent.Demand seems
to be' to include enough frozen-food
space for at least 8 packages, accord
hlg to recent studies, which is roughly
a week's supply for an average family.
A light awakening for light sleepers

Lis incorporated in an electric alarm Better ayers
clockimprovementrece'ri:tlyannounced. . Altho there were '3 per cent fewerThe manufacturer calls it the Moon- hens and pullets in Kansas laying flocksbeam alarm.l It blinks a light silently on January 1, 1949, those layers profor severalmtnutes, then-if the sleeper duced 9 per cent more eggs than flockshasn't responded-it clangs \ away' in durtng December, 1948, it is reported.familiar tones. � ,--

-

Production per layer averaged 9.7I
, .

,. eggs a month compared with 8.7 eggsThere's a- technique in replacing a
a year earlier. This rate of lay per henfuse, say theexperts, that is worthy of .

was the second high on record for De-cqtlsideratlon. The simple act of re-
cember..

'

moving the bad one and substituting a
Total Kansas egg production during. good one is not recommended, it seems.

1948 is estimated at 1,999,000,000, comIn the first .place, and if possible, dls-
pared with 2,053,000,000 eggs in 1941.connect the appliance that apparentlycaused-the ruseto blow. Then, 'throw

t� breaker swltch to "off." Ma�e sure
you are not atandl� (}n a good conduc
tor (use 'a, board it' you are in doubt),
and touch only the fu.�e l)ox and fuses
when �e .hand ts at yourslde or behind
yqu. Then you can replace the offend-
.fng iteM a?� ,�t�e Sw1tC�i:p! "on;",

'We rbaa of !ah idea to help replace
light bulbs in yard lights or other high
places. It I consists of an ordinary tin
can fastened to the end of a pole. The
can is lined with inner-tube rubber so
the bulbs fit snugly. The rest is simple.
Good electric'service depends much

on proper size of the wires which sup
ply each piece of equipmen�. Some �ajor appliances require special at�entlon, .

to this detail, with care exercised to
av.old using too small a circuit. For in
stance, 'these minimum sizes are rec
ommended on the following appliances:
Dishwasher, No. 12; garbage-disposal
unit, No. 14; ironer or mangle, No. 12
Qr' No. 10 if element'is 'small; home

'-:I'

"Darling, w:ould y'ou tell the pollee.

that It'. perfectly �" right for_'me to
<

u.e y,our �rlver" .IIcense!"
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For Tomato Success
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN

Kansa« State College Extension Horticulturist

IF EVERY Kansas farm family grows that goes undetected, since it shows
the needed supply of tomatoes this only on the root .system of the plants.
year, we can call 'the garden a sue- Changing the location in which you

cess. However, many problems often plant tomatoes is often the best prac
interfere to keep us from reaching this ttee to cut down on nematode injury.
goal. No other vegetable creates as However, nematodes will cause damage
many questions -and problems in get- to many other crops. Inharvesfing root
ting satisfactory production as does crops such as carrots, beets, parsnips
the tomato. In Central and Western .01' turnips, you may recall bumps or

Kansas, failure of the plants to set, swollen areas on. these crops indicat
fruit until late in the season is a con- ing the presence of nematodes.
dition commonly referted to as "blos- Use Seed Treatment
som drop."
After we get tomato production, an- Tomato foliage disease problems en-

other. problem nearly as important is countered during the growing season

to produce fruits free of various types could be controlled in part by seed

of injury. In many gardens, half of our treatment. Soaking the seed in hot

tomatoes are culls for various reasons. water for 25 minutes at 122 degree F.

Sunscald, during July and Augustwhen will help control many foliage and fruit
temperatures are high with a strong diseases that cannot be entirely
southwest wind prevailing, causes, reached by practices such as surface

heavy fruit losses on light-vined seed treatment or use of clean soil for

plants. Varieties that have good fruit- bedding and planting. In this hot-water
ing ability are often very subject to method, have an accurate thermometer
this sunscald injury since they are shy and do not overtreat. The seed must be
of foliage. Earlier in the summer dur- dried out at once by spreading in thin
ing periods of wet weather, foliage layers. This treatment does not protect
losses often occur from diseases. against a common loss of seedlings
Other tomato plant problems and due to damping off. The seed' when

losses arise due to the presence of soil- dry should next be coated with cuprous
borne diseases which cause 'a loss of oxide, Semesan, Spergon or one of the

foliage, stunting of plants, or, in the other chemicals available for this pur
case of wilt and nematodes, total plant pose.
loss in many cases. You will notice this year that many

packages of tomato seed have been
Need Better Varieties given this hot-water treatment. Do

The first point for success in Kansas not retreat this seed in hot water.
tomato growing is better variety se- In Eastern and Central Kansas,
lectlon. Many of our present varieties many tomato failures are due to poor
need to be discarded. At their time of soil-growing conditions. Often the pro
introduction they probably were val-' duction of tomato fruits is upset by
uable. However, many of them do not the excess of nitrates compared to the

carry these same values today. phosphorus supply available in the
In Eastern Kansas or on garden soils soil. The liberal use of manure high in

frequently planted to tomatoes, use available nitrates, especially poultry
ofWilt-resistant varieties such as Rut- and sheep manures, will often' prove
gers,Marglobe,Break·O'Da:y,orPritch" ' injurious to early tomato production in
ard is good insurance' of plant sur- Kansas. Frequent heavy applications
vival, Some symptoms of' wilt include of manure to tomato ground may not

yellowing of the lower leaves followed gtve the desired results unless this is

by complete loss of foliage and death balanced with phosphate fertilizers.
of the plant. A plant with wilt will Use of phosphate fertilizers is rec

show a dark-brown discoloration of ommended to promote both earller
the woody tissue between the pith and fruiting and large yields. The use of
the outer green portion of the stem. from 200 to 250 pounds to the acre of
Wilt lives over in the soil, making the a '20 per cent phosphate fertilizer or
successful' growing of varieties not its equiva:lent in other phosphate ferti
wilt-resistant virtually impossible in Iizers is needed. Its use will help over

some locations. come the effect of a liberal supply of
In Central and Western Kansas nitrogen that often results in an over

counties, a variety with a determinate vegetative plant.
or semi-determinate habit of growth Poor-quality tomato plants that are
needs to be selected to guarantee a old, overgrown, and tough when

crop. These varieties produce plants planted out will fail to grow off as

with small vine habit of growth, with ,they should. Young, terider plants will
light vegetative growth that produce often do better. The old plants find
flowers freely and usually set. fruit transplanting too much of a shock.
even under adverse conditions. Extra
foliage or protection is needed to keep

Now Is Quite Common

the fruit from sunburning. Direct seeding of tomatoes is com-

There. are several useful tomato ing into common practice in many
varieties for Central andWestern Kan- commercial canning crop areas. Many
sas locations, or for use wherever good Kansas families now follow this same

set and yield have not been obtained. practice in their home garden plant
Sioux, Firesteel, Victor, Porter, Dan- ings. Many think that direct seeding
mark, Bounty, Red Cloud, or similar will delay production several weeks
varieties are among the 'most depend- behind that obtained from the use of
able varieties. If they are shy of neces- transplanted plants. Common practical
sary foliage, and they will be, follow experience does not bear out this be
a succotash style of planting. To do it, . lief. Many gardeners report as early
alternate one of these light foliage yields fromplants starteddirectly from
varieties, such 'as Sioux, with a Rut- seed as where transplanted plants are

gel'S to get· needed foliage for fruit used.
protection. Later in the season the In following this direct seeding prac
Rutgers will start to produce. Sup- tice, 4 to 6 seeds are placed in a hill a
porting the plants to stakes will help week to two weeks before the average
keep down sunscald injury. Do not frost-free date.' Later they thin the
prune the vines, howev:er. hill to one good plant. Alternating 2
Stokesdale and/or Valiant are very varieties in the row will give better

useful tomato varieties in Eastern foliage protection as well as early and
Kansas soils if wilt is not your prob- late production.
lem, Market gardeners find these vari- Many questions are asked on the
eties both early and profitable. Home subject of hybrid tomatoes. In the next
gardeners will find their use equally year or' two, we wtn have-answers. For
Profitable. the present I would suggest trying

T k H some of them. Our knowledge of hy-a e a eavy Toll brid corn was somewhat in the same

Many Eastern and Central Kansas position 15 years ago. Today we know
gardens have root knot nematodes the best corn varieties. Careful tests
present. They take a heavy toll often will bring the same needed answer in
unknown to the average gardener. a few years on hybrid tomatoes. Try
Nematode injured plants are sickly, to choose hybrid tomatoes for your
Wilt readily in dry weather, and may use that mature or develop in about
lose their leaves early, thus outwardly the same season as your present, sue
reaembllng wilt in many ways. Nem- cessful vartettes. That is, if, you find
atodes are usually introduced into the an early season variety best adapted
Soil by infested plants that have to your needs, choose a hybrid tomato
been shipped, ip� T}les,e plants develop variety that appears to have this same

characteristic ,galls or swollen areas ability. There is Just as much variation
on the roots. Many failures with to- �n season of maturity in tomatoes -as

DEEP WELL EJECTOR .TYPE PUMP
Only one moving part, with
no working parts in the well.
Quiet, economical, efficient.
Does not have to be installed
directly over the well.

HERE ARE THE FACTS
You may need one of the above ilhis
trated pumps or you may need a

plunger type pump.
DEMPSTER'S new booklet will help
you get ready for running water. It's
full of facts you must know to choose

_ lthe right water system • • . and it's
YOUr! for the asking. Get your copy
now!
SEND THIS COUPON FOR

FREE BOOKLET
-"'--'_'....,

•
Dempster Mill Mfg. CO. •

. 613. S. 6�h St., Beatrice, Nebr. •
. II

Send my FREE Fact Booklet at once. •
, .Name : .

Address _ ..__ _._ .

.

.

Town _ : .. ; State _ 1
L�.__ •__

·

__ __
.

IT HAS

ALL THESE NEEDED FEATURES:

V MOTOR DRIVEN

V NEW IMPROVED
DESIGN CLUTCH

V FASTER UNLQADING

V FULLY FIELD TESTED

v EASY TO OPERATE

VALL WELDED
STEEL CONSTRUCTION

Combine Unloading Auger fits All combines ... Gleaner

Baldwin 1930·1949, M-M G-2, G-3, G-4, SP and "69," Case K, IHC-SP

123, SP125 and 122. John Deer 17, Oliver #30.
AeIeI 'ealu,es of 123 anel 1 is tHe SP.: Lower bin _ .. bell.r balanced

_ •. easier 10 hanelle. Heigh' 10' 8". Immeeliale elelivery.

!
'"
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meat dishes to increase consumption,
and that buyers for the army and navy
buy and process large amounts of meal
now.

Mrs. Willard Greene, Topeka, better

RALPH PERKINS, of Howard, was be done. He pointed out that while some
known as "Peggy of the FI�nt Hills,"

elected president of the Kansas' folks have been kicking about high gave a humorous talk on the house.

Livestock Association in its firiai meat prices .in recent 'months, figures
wife's view. She assured stockmen that

t 11
.

h
- women were doing less kicking now

meeting of the convention at Wichita, ac ua Y s ow t.hat in good times and
A b d about meat prices, and that they willl\:!:arch 8, 9 and ,10. v. W. Lynam, Bur- a the consumer-spends about 6 per do without almost anything else in thedett, was elected vice-president.

' .

cent of his income for meat,
. food line before they will cut meatsThis livestock convention was one ,of Blame for the recent break in cattle

-.--::.-= r-

the best in. recent years and attendance prices was laid at the door of the Fed-
from the menu.

'

1 A. D. Weber, head of the animal hus-

��It�i�.ii was good. Convention theme was "Meat era Government by Mr. Mollin. He bandry department, Kansas State CoII on the T'able," and the various talks pointed out that- failure to reduce im- lege, summarized the meeting. He saidcovered almost every phase of the live-
'

ports of ltve cattle from Canada and the association,is fulfilling its objectivestock industry.' canned meats from South America re- of tackling those problems outside the
E.W. Phelps, generalmanager, Swift suIted in imports equaling 1 million ranch fence line. He pointed out that

&Company'sKansasCityPlant, pointed head of cattle during 1948. the livestock industry cannot stand byout that packers have the narrowest The quarantine station set up by the itself because it is affected by manyprofit margin in the entire food indus- U. S. on foot-and-mouth disease is not outside influences. "We must study and
try. He warned stockmen against con- working out as a safeguard, he said, understand those influences and know
centrating on one type of beef since and recommended return of the former how to meet them," he concluded.

p, I ,consumer preference varies over the embargo act preventing import of
eer ess IS THE ANsWI:R U. S. and it takes many kinds ofmeat to . animals from disease -areas, He also, New Horse Association

Wherever water can be developed, depend' satisfy the demand. Producers' should blasted President Truman's..request for. Sixty-two charter members met and
on Peerless to furnish the right deep well stay with the kind of cattle program standby. controls on meat prices, as

'

organized the Kansas Quarter Horse
'l'urbine Pump for the application.1 Pump" that is best suited to their farms, and too drastic to pass. Some changes prob- Association during the convention; Or-drive power being used above is a depend- blable, direct connected electric Moturb" should not worry too much about the a Y will be made by this Congress, he ville Burtis, Manhattan, was "elected
Peerless pump. In addition to a complete market as that is the packers' job," s.aid, in t�e present law on feeding of president of the new group and Mrs.
choice of drtves, (electric, right angle gear he said. livestock In transit. These changes are Burtis was elected secretary-treasurer.
and Y- or flat belt) Peerless deep well Tur- R. C. Pollock, of the National Live designed to answer stockmen's criti- Harry Wilson, Towanda, is vice-presi-
bine pumps afford widest range of eapa- Stock and Meat Board Chicag0 re- ctsms, dent. The organization announced itscitie.--from 15 to 30,000 g.p.m., with choice " ,

of water or oil lubricated types. TOP- ported that the meat industry is much Who Got Benefit? intention to "further the interest of
FLIGHT QUALITY construction includes. better understood and received by con- quarter-horse breeding and to promote
Peerless patented Double-Bearing, Double- sumers now than when the board was E. T. Anderson, Lyon county stock- the use of quarter-horses in roping,
Seal Bowl construction. For wen planned organized. He recalled that meat was man, tore into the retail and restaurant cutting, racing and show events."
water requirements Plan with Peerless. getting very unfavorable publicity trade for not passing all of the reduc- Hog producers and sheep producers

Peerless from dietitians when the board was or- ,tion in meat prices on to consumers. also held separate luncheon or dinner
ganized because research facts on the "We try to produce our meat as well meetings during the convention.
value of meat in the diet were not and as cheaply as possible," he said, . Here are highlights from the resolu
known. "We now know," he said, "that "while the rest of the industry seems tions passed at the convention:
meat is the richest source of vitamins;

. to be trying to see how high a price it Urged Federal long-term, low-inter
is recommended by doctors for invalids can charge." He suggested that during est loans to livestock producers in dis-
as a body builder, is a good source-of the recent market crisis the restaurant aster areas.

"

iron, is now being recommended for'
. industry. could nave stopped the mar- ,:' Opposed repeal of Taft�HartIEiy Act

infants 6,months old, and that 1ard is . ket break.by, increasing meat servings and urged- any modifications be to 'in
'a' better shorteningthan any vegetable by 3 �unces to the meal. "That would terest of general public.
shortening." Dietitians- now are recem-: mean Increased consumption of 12 mil- Protested inclusion of agricultural
mending lean meat for reducing diets .

lion pounds of meat a day," he said. labor in the social security system.'
and fat. meats for gaining diets, he Albert K. ·Mitchell,·manager of the Urged a "pay as you go" policy for
added:

, ".'
. Bell :Ranch, 'in 1il'ew Mex:i�o, predicted all governments, national, state and

.' higher meat, prices this summer, but a local, and early reduction of debts.
.

New Selling Method decline next fall and winter due' to the Opposed' standby price controls for
One change taking place in the meat c huge .mcrease, expected this spring in the president.

. ... -

industry, Mr:Pollock's's,jd; is-the «»lti,ng, . hog' productlon, �'Thlf! competition of Urged the' passage of a more' rtgld
Name_________________________________________ 'IlP of carcal[lses at the packing pl�rit . pork..�iY:(9rCe 9thermeat prtces down," . brand lawnow being consldered'fn the

and shipping of. cuts to large. users of, he said, .. r' ".;"
.

.

.

'.' .' " _ Kansas legislature.
- -

Address ;_______________ meat. He predicted that self-service' "C. g;·.·Wat'son, president of' the lUi- Urged reorgantzattorr.of the execu-

Town State .I meat retailing will increase' and be of . nois and Corn -Belt Feeders' Assocta- tive department of the Federal Gov-
SI. great benefit to the industry and to the'

.
ttons, gaxe I:!- 4:poiilt program to benefit ernment.

iii..."'....���iif�����I-·consumers:·
- .. -- -

.-----'''--.: -:
- .___

producers, sellers and consumers. He Called for reinstatement of dailymar-
"Self-service meat stores have recommended--lifting. of Government ket reports at Wichita market.

learned," said Mr. Pollock, "that the . restrictions on lard exports, suggested Endorsed present fund-raising cam-
woman shopper wants to know the that lockers and deep-freeze units .be paign for state 4-H Club camp at Rock
total price of a cut rather than the filled now against higher meat prices Springs.
price per pound. Most successful stores this summer, proposed that hotel and Urged legislature to approve in full
put the name of each cut on the.pack- restaurant operators reduce prices on the budget for Karisas State College.
age, its weight and total cost. Retailers
found out," he said "that self-service
meat cases move the cuts. formerly
hard to sell. They believe most women:
did not know how to call for 'these cuts'
by name under old retail methods of
selling."
Dr. William A. Albrecht, chairman.

of the department of soils at the Mis
souri University, told stockmen that
"We must quit thinking of crop produc
tion in terms of bulk and bushels and
think in terms of protein production
per acre." He said in experiments at
Missouri University he had increased
the tonnage of pasture forage while ac

tually reducing the amount of protein
per acre. "It isn't how much bulk the
cow eats but what value the grass and
other forage contains that makes her

healthy and productive," he said.
"If we don't keep up the fertility of

our soils we will lose the amino acids
in plants and animals and they, in turn,
will lose the power to reproduce," he
warned.
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whatever THE CAPACITY Talk Livestock Problems
•

whatever THE LIFT
At Annual Convention Held in Wichita

•

whatever THE POWER

Mail Coupon lor Free Bulletins

Peerless Pump Division
Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation
Los Angeles 31, California

Pleale lend [re« Bulletim on 'items check.ed below:

o Deep Well For small dlam-
Turbine Pumps eter deep wells

Peerless
Hi-Lift Pump
Peerless
Champion Pump'

o Water Systems
Deep or
.!3hallow Well

o

,0

Does more difficult renee
t-------t work so much Easier. Better. Faster!

t
Powerful, easy to operate. Mechani-

c , cal "dogs" on strong hooks grip wire

HOOK$ securely, hold wire away-prevent
TO POST injury if wires break. Ideal for draw

t-------t ing both wire-ends taut for sphcing,
Pulls wires up or down. Handles all
kinds of wire. Has many uses besides
stretching and repairing fences. Built
of finest materials.

�
-

-lT�O��E

60 Million Meals

FASTER. a;;;;�rCLEANER
START FOR YOUR CROPS
"Cross cur" sawtooth anion pulverizes soil and
kills weeds in early row and field crops. Culri
vates RO to 120 acres per dav with 2 plow trac
tor. End to end flexibility gives 100% coverage.
Outer sections fold in for transport through
gates. Built extra heavy fur long. trouble free
Use. Write today fnr free circular.

Warehouse Distributors
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From a Marketing
Viewpoint

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,

. DatryProducts ; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs.

1 have some lambs on feed that prob
ably weigh 90 to 95 ponnds.When should
I plan on sellin!J ?-H. O.
Lamb prices advanced sharply dur

ing the week ending March 12. Top
prices for old-crop wooled lambs were

quoted as high as $27.50 at Kansas
City. A few new-crop lambs were bring
ing $28.50. This sudden upturn in lamb
prices was caused by a combination of
short supplies of fat lambs along with
a temporary increase in consumer de
mand, The volume of lambs marketed
is expected to continue light until new
crop spring lambs start moving in vol
ume. This may be a good time to sell
your old-crop fed lambs since there is
no assurance that consumer demand
will continue as strong as indicated
durtng the past week. There is a possi
bility that prices may work a little

higher, but there also is a possibility
of a quick downturn in prices if the
markets become jittery again.

What diffe1'ential do you expect be
tween C01'n p1'ices at the present and
corn prices as of July 1,.assuming Pl'OS
pects for a n01'mrtl corn crop for 191/9?
-F.E.R.

at this time indicate that a 10 per cent
rise is probable this season. Such a

rise would still leave prices at most
country points below the loan level.

What can a producer expect the
p1'ice of dairy products to be relative
to most other farm commodities during
the next few months ?-E. B.

If it is true that we are in a down"
ward period of price adjustment, then
it seems reasonable to expect some

repetition of past price relationships.
In the past, dairying has been rela
tively more favorable than other types
of farming in periods of generally de
clining farm prices. This would mean
that one could expect the relative price
of dairy products to improve in rela
tion to costs of feed, and in relation to
alternative enterprises.

Who,t has been the cost. of tue egg
price suqrport proqram. to the oocerv
ment?-A. G.

The United States Government spent
38 million dollars in egg-price support
operations during the 8 months that
the program was necessary in 1948, In
1949, an estimated 11 million dollars
have already been spent. The dried
eggs purchased were used for foreign
relief feeding during :1.948 at a reduced
cost to relief agencies.

Assario, in Soline county, toole the
nome of 0 congregotion 01 Swedish
Lutherans, who estoblished CI. church
on the site of the villoge previoils to

the incorporation 0; tlte town. It

meons, "tn Qod is'our help.'"
> •

Stockmen were told by H. L. Wortz,
Wichita, fieldman for the Kansas Res
taurant Association, that U. S. eating
places serve 60 million meals'a day and
are the meat industry's best customers.
"The restaurant business is the na

tion's third largest retail business," he
said. The restaurant people of the U. S.
will spend one billion dollars this year
for food and half of it will go for meat.

They want the top-quality choice and
good grades, he concluded.
Bruce Brockett, of Rimrock, Arlz., a

cattleman, told the convention t.hat the
industry is too modest in selling its

products. We must not only produce Corn prices normally tend to rise

'good meat but do a better job of selling from March to July. On the average,
it and in helping educate consumers, this rise is about 10 per cent of the
he pointed out. March price. It should be understood
F. E. Mollin, Denver, secretary of that, this refers to the average of. a

the American National Livestock As- number of years and individual years
soctatton, called for better support of . often 'show considerable irregularity
'the nattonal'ao abetter sellin job C'R�

.

from the average. However, conditions
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��Fair Deal" Program Snags
(Oontinued from Page §)

sociaI"Council of UN) by the Security
council. ECO could then parcel it out
to UN I C E F, UNA C, I L 0, FA 0,
UNESCO, lCAO, WHO, UPU, lTU,
ITO, lMCO, lMF, mRD, ECE, ECLA,
ECAFE, and perhaps some other al

phabetical agencies of fheU'N, ,

By the time all those organizations
have taken a whack at the bold new

program for leveling off the backward
areas, and' the more prosperous non

backward areas of the world, thru their
many arid vartous subcommittees, the
bold new program may be ready for
Congressional consideration by some

congress' later than the present Eighty
first..

Not the least of the, troubles of the
United Nations Organization seems to
be that the mania for 'expansion has
resulted in the UN attempting to cover

too much territory. More specifically,
it was supposed when the Charter was
written at San Francisco that the pur
pose' of UNO was to bring about a

peaceful world thEu international co
operation and agreements. But agoodly
number of its subdivisions have been
drawing up programs for UN direction
of changes in the internal affairs of Exports of. grain for the current
member nations; changing their pat- marketing yea.. (ending next June 30)
terns of" government, their traditions, .promise to hit 700 million bushels, com
their dealing with their own nationals pared to 588 million bushels last year,
(citizens to some), and their social and 'which was the record to that time.

economic systems, their way of life Even with these. record exports, due
generally, to conform to some, so far, to Government buying for foreign re
rather nebulous world pattern which lief] It .looks like wheat and corJ;l, par
the: UN itself has not yet begun to de- ticularly corn,will continue "twoprice"
fine. systems this year and. next (barring

crop failures or unexpected foreign de-
The two domestic' sections of the mand).

Administratton three-in-one panacea, 'We've had a two-price system on
in other words, seem to be getting no corn since lastOctober, Wayne Darrow
farther- no faster in. the Democrat points out in his. weekly. FARM
Eigp.ty·-first Congress than in the Re- LETTER. Farm price averaged $1.20
publican Eightieth Congress. November thru February-75.7 per
Last July, when he rec.alled the .cent of parity and 24 cents under the

· Eightieth Congress into special session loan; the average spread ranged from
to give it a chance to enact.hts social- 19 cents in January to 32 cents in

·

vlelfare .and price- .and wage-control February. .
',. , .• ' .,

·

program into laws, President. Truman Wheat has fared better (took its big
announced the Eightieth Oong'reas drop more than a yearago) , in relation
could do it ·all in 15 days. The Eighty- of loan to farm price: Price has slipped
first Congress has been, in session 75 below loan, at times, but has 'hung, calendar days-5 times that long. And pretty close to loan value, on monthly
beyond increasing the. President's sal- '

averages since harvest rush.
ary and expense allowances, enjoying
a senate filibuster, and changing, the
House rules in the interest of speeding
legtslatton (for the benefit of Rep. John
Rankin, Miss., Dixiecrat, as it turned
out) has done nothing more for the
Truman social-welfare and control pro"
grams than the Eightieth did.

However, the Eighty-first Congress,
once the breach between the Presi
dent's Big City pressure groups and his
Southern Democrats has been healed,
might get down to business and do all
the President asks. But if it does, every
body, including the White House, will
be surprised. But everybody, including
the White House, enjoyed a wonderful
surprise last November 2, so there is
one precedent in the line of surprises,
at least.

The upward swing for which the Ad
ministration has been waiting to make
up its mind on the farm price-support
program has swung, moderately.
"Prices of farm products recovered

part of the sharp decline which oc

curred in early February,", the BAE
reports (Demand and Price Situation,
released lastweek) "but average prices
received by farmers February 15 still
were 4 per cent lower than in mid
January.

_)

"We· lust "anted ,to see. how ,well the
r

snow 'plow works." ."

"Since mid-July prices received by
farmers have declined an average of
2 per cent a month. They are now 16
per cent below the January, 1948, peak.
"For the most part, declines during

1948 and in early 1949 represented ad
justments to sharply increased sup
plies of many agricultural commodi
ties and substantial improvement in
the world food situation," (R�cogni-'
tion of the "outdated" law of supply
and demand?)

,

"Average prices received by farmers
on February 15 were the lowest in
more than 2 years. The �AE index of
prices received was 258 (1909-14 being
100 in the index).

'

"Average prices paid by farmers,
including taxes and interest, in mid

February also were down from amonth
earlier. Was 245, off 3 points from Jan
uary and February, 1948.... As a: re
sult of the greater decline in prices
received than prices paid, the parity
ratio (index of prices received and
prices paid, interest and taxes) de
clined to 105 in mid-February, the low
est since 1942."

--".'.

Crop controls-e-at-any rate acreage
allotments-look to be in order for next
year's crops. Those made will be set
this year, but wiU apply to 1950 crops.
Wheat is to be first up. Marketing
quotas are not expected to be imposed
(proclamation due July I, if any). Acre
age allotments can be held off until
July 15. Talk in Department is it may
be cut 20'per cent, from around 81 mil
lion acres to about 65 million. Reduc
tion will be less if Department thinks
it at all safe.

Support prices will be slightly lower
for basic crops the coming year· than
this year; considerably lower on some

others, based on expectation that par
ity index will drop a few percentage
points .. '

Wayne Darrow, whose Farm Re

ports, Inc., -does some pretty accurate
figuring, estimates that support price
for wheat will be about $1.(i)5 a bushel;
corn, $1.39; rice; $1.79; all 3 down 5
cents or so; cotton, 27.34 cents a pound
(% middling) nearly 1% cents lower :

peanuts, 10%, centsa pound compared
to 10.8 cents this seasan ; flue-cured to
bacco down 8/10 cent to 43.1 cents a

pound; burley, 40.3 cents, down 2.1
cents.
On 4 commodities, price floors can

range between 60 and 90 per cent of
parity; soybeans, between $2.07 and
$1.38 a bushel ($2.18 on 1948.) top price
reasonably certain; dry edible beans,
$7.40 to $4.9S a bag ($7.70 for 1948
crop) ; : dry edible peas' $4.50 to $3 a

bag ($4.70 on 1948); turkeys, 31 cents
to 20.7 cents a pound, if support-ta-re-
quired at all. •

.

Darrow believes loan rates for grain
sorghums, barley and oats.will be set
on basis of their reeding :value in rela
_tion to corn; rate of 70 to 75 per' cent.or
parity. now being talked. Southwest
Congressmen warit full 90 per cent.
Hog-price floors are to be announced'

within the next 10 days; should range
from about $16.25 (Chicago) .in May,
and June to '$1'8.25 late August and
September. Darrow estimates about,
$16.35 for 1949 spring pig crop, on basis
,of2 per cent drop in parity index .bY·
·next September 15.

".... "

;"

A dean concrete wallow safeguards hog
health-saves work for you. Soon pays
for itself in [he extra profits you make.
Pbotograpbs by Portland Cement Association

Build your hogs a wallow of concrete made of Lehigh Cement.

They'll be more comfortable ... gain weight faster through the
summer heat. Here's what farm records show: hogs with sanitary
concrete wallows, as compared to those without, average 14 lbs.
more gain on 10 lbs. less feed per 100 lbs. of weight gain.
Make bigger profits on your hogs. Save more shoats per litter.

Keep them on coricrete from farrowing to market. Your Lehigh
Dealer can give you sound advice on all concrete construction
work. See him the next time you are in town.

�O.O� 3 men and a boy •••(9 in 3 da�s ••• withA13 sacks of Lehigh

Cement.. ••�4 cu. yds. sand and 5� cu. yds. gravel. •• �with

a concrete mixer.:. CAN BUILD THIS 15·HOG WALLOW AND FEEDING FLOOR.

If your dealer can supply
'you with ready mixed con

crete, you can do the work
with less labor..

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA•• CHICAGO, ILL. • SPOKANE, WASH.

•NATIONALVitrifiedS'lLOSEllerlastlng . T. L E

$fn:8Gtat�e js\j�:I.I. O���idb�eR�!�1orc1���
NO Blowing In Buy Now

Blowing Down ErelCt Early
Freezing ImmediDtI Shipmeal

Rowell Roller 088rlnl Ensilage Cutters.
Write for prices. Special discounts now

. Good territory open for live agents.
=l'DIl�' NATIONAL nLE SILO COMPANY

- 83;6 Uvestock Exchange Buildiin..
ITAff IlZE WAIlED KANSAS CITY l5. MO.

YOU manage the LAND

ROOF Fence-Row
WEED CUTTER

VI·hen you LEVEL YOUR FIELDS
with an

EVERSMAN
AUTOMATIC LAND LEVELER and DIRT MOVER

You can lilerally sil in your easy choir 10 do you.

irrigaling once you've leveled your fields wilh an

EVERSMAN. For here is a machine Ihal gives you

surfaces smoolh as a lable lop - so ihal field; irri·

gate themselves - waler runnin.g fa the very end of

the row. - no high spols 1o burn oui or low ones 10

drown aul.

The Only Cutter YVith the
Optional Self-Propeller!

ROOF Fence Row Weed Cutter cuts
everyth,ing-bluegrass to light
brush. Rotary blade, clips clean and
close in orchards, timber, lawns,
along fence rows, buildings-cutting
within, a quarter-inch of obstacles.
Ha!'l a powerful 2% H.P. motor.

.-�---------------.
KNOLL LAWN EQUIPMENT COMPANY

. 2B35 Burlingome Rd.
I Topeka, Kansas
}Please send me Information about the

ROOF Weed Cutter.

Th e besl porI of all. you ,oel these table top'
surfaces wilhout added r.osts because. you form a

fine seed bed while a�tomalically leveling. Re·.

places rollers. peekers, �pike 'Iooth horrews. The

EVERSMAN comes in four sizes to fil your tractor
•

J

power. Get the facls today: Send' for FREE catalog.
•

\
t : Name .....••...••..........••.......... ,.

EVE:RSMAN M·FG. CO. Address ..
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SPRING
DELIVERY

Don't wait until next summer',
sun is burning up four crops
or a dry spring is rusning your

chances for profil before you order
FLEX-O-SEAL Portable Irrigalion Pipe.
Make sure rhat you have this prolection
at the start of the growi ng season by
placing your order TOOAY. Write.
wire or phone yourorder. FLEX-O-SEAL
is available in 3.4.6. and 8 inch diame
ters in Aluminum or Galvanized. FREE
folder. Rain Ih. Lifeblood·
of Farming mailed upon
request.

CHICAGO METAL MFG_ CO.
3736 Rockwell lve.
Chicago, nlillois

Lightning that destroys, kills, causes Irreparabledamage and 105s, can now be positively prevented by modern I.P.C. IIghtn"lng protectionequipment.
LI�htnll)g losses In the U. S. total man� million

g�o�:3 b� �e:ti�n:r��la.�8Canar�ei:d�?' co�f;
so little, you can't aft'ord to risk the lives ot your

��';,��s�r��;,.or to take chances on losing cherished

Some I,P.C. Dealerships available

Send today for I.P.C. Booklet
.---------------��-�I Independent Protection Co. Dept. B II Goshen, indiana
I Send I.P.C. Booklet showing me how to check I
I
my buildings for adequate lightning protection. I

I Name
,

1
I I

! ��:��s.s.'..':'. '.' '�:�t�'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' :
���----------------�

Rodeo Season
(Continued from Page SS)

_

A.W.Heitsch�iQt,·Ells�orth county
f?ol'�er,: has' fo�g.JD.l8:qy ways ,to cash
�i�:on.s�eet·clov:er.f.· r . _'" "; ._

.·;He .ili using it _f.o.r .pasture, aa grass
stlag!),' as: a. aotl-conservatton measure,
la:l)d. aa. a booster for other ·crop· yields.

..

"". I
:.. Using :�w�et·_-clover· ,in .his r,otatfC?n'

, .. c ... c'.. C !>,:i Ihaa b.oosted·yieldl$ 'an ,his .certi1ied,'Mid-
�. "iland milo by 1(1 to 15 bushels' an 'acre-.

I A. .

!l:Je·i�·.�ettin�hisllon humus built up to-"j"'I"ilt.lflW'K'l\"[ll','JI:wtleli,e En"oSio.n jS.. Je$s. Qf.1I- pro.blem. I,' SANTA FE WATCH CO. iIsweet :clQver pastul'eJ�;�yttipg.: dOVln· I 811 Bi.n... AYe� Tollei.•• K•••• DtIlIt. II: ih,is feeding costs,(and. sweet clover si- I Pie"., .enll Pooket AI"r .
'l{l.ge is car.n1ng tho.se 'lI&vJnO'_s into� tile I C Enolo... ' .. " .. C rn .01.11011 a••",. I ••. •IWinter. Jilf�ason I:!y "adding to' his feed I. will 1liiy, ,., .. lIIont..17••reser:ves I C I nolo.,1I1I _ rewl&.. I,�.' .,' '" .. , ,; ,': _ - ,'" I' Send lI..be14. .' •
I

'
.

J " • ". '" 'J J" "",' I C 8.nd C. O. D" • will 11.7 ....111••• I.. ,--., ,4" ,. �- . "" '--. lila. 1I0.t·. e""'r"
. ",

A Potato'B'iN�w',1J8e ."
I ,,-';f"" ,

.

'

..

'-'.

I )'J��ap',�Jml'ft·��p�(�o."l«lhe.,c(l;� '

..

: ,�•.•• : .. :: : - � ..

'

.. ,' r.;'.� -; c-, ��,Whit&:���.�',J.,--�q::rnl}: I!t.���.,!t.; ,',;:.'j� i¥.�.-.t':;� .
" ' . ov!'r the' WmuSrileld to keep It·free.Of' : .7.'1' ,-.' , ""

..
''1 n't the .. j,hcIOth." ,,'. frollt.-'-Mrs R L I Cit,. 1&a,.,-·�·ni·!i:I·D..• I • • 11

...

Promoting is tougher than riding,
says Ken, who ought to know. The pro
moter must carry his stock the year
around. His winters are spent caring
for the stock and promoting shows for
the next season. Then, starting in the
spring, he must keep his show operat
ing and his stock in condition. Trans
porting stock from show to show is
done by rail.
It takes from' 150 to 200 head of

horses, broncs, steers and calves,to�run
an average-size show thru the season.
Roberts keeps 200 head of broncs. They
use half of them for several weeks then
bring in a fresh string. "One or 2 b�oncs
quit bucking at every Show," says Ken,
"and must be sold,"
Most of the good broncs come from

the Dakotas as wild horses still are
available there. A cold climate is im
portant, too, in producing a good buck
ing horse, Ken explains. So.me south
ern promoters ship their bucking stock
north during the winter to "freeze them
out" so they will be lively during the
season.

Buy Carloads of Horses
Ken and his father buy broncs by the

carload at $25 to $30 a head, but may
get only one or 2 top bucking horses
out of a load. There is little or no mar
ket for the poor ones and they often
take a loss when selling them off.

Some of the best bucking horses,
however, may be found on local farms.
Take Wigwam, for instance. He is one
of the top bucking horses in the Rob
erts string. No cowboy was able to
stick on Wigwam the required 10 sec
onds during all of 1946. The world's
champion bronc rider was the first one
to stick in 1947. Yet, back in 1944, a
12-year-old Chase county schoolboy
rode the horse bareback to school all
winter.
"Some horses start out as terrific

buckers but soon give up, while others
start slow and get better all the time,"
says Ken. "A horse has to have a fight
ing heart and like to buck. A tame
horse like Wigwam that turns mean
often proves to be the best at learning
all the tricks." Schoolboy Rowe, the
top bucking horse in theRoberts string,
is gentle to handle but almost impossible to' ride.

Have Their "Oft" Days
Both horses' and cowboys have their

off days, too, Ken says. "Any horse can
be ridden on some days. Then there are
days when" the top cowboys will be'
thrown from almost every horse they
ride."
While poor-bucking horses are a bad

investment to a promoter, steers and
calves usually payout, The calves are
sold on the market when they get too.
big for roping, and the steers usually
can be sold for as much as they cost.
The Roberts company handled 16 pro

fessional rodeos in Kansas in'1948 and
supplied the stock for the amateur in
tercollegiate rodeo at Manhattan.
Ken is particularly interested in these

young college riders. He also is sympa
thetic to local farm boy riders wher
ever he is putting on a show. "Most
professional shows don't have amateur
events but I like them," says Ken, "and
this year I am going to try to have at
least one amateur rtding event at every
show. The local boys can't afford to.
plank down en try fees to c.ompete
against professionals, and yet they may
be our future stars if given a break."
In addition to having amateur events

at his professional shows, Ken 'WOUld
like to see college rodeos expanded. To"
encourage amateurs, he is awa�ding a

'�Il��'�� � ,;;. -: :

. ,--'. ]. �-.: .':

'. •

•

I

"

-' �

Ken Roberts trophy this year to. the
best Kansas amateur bronc rider. The
award will include competition in col-.
lege Shows, amateur events in Kansas'
professional shows. and the amateur'
riding event at Cheyenne, Wyo. which'is the only major show having a'n ama
teur event.
Where do the best cowboys come

,from? Not from Texas, as you might'expect. "The best riders comerrom the
,northern range statea,?' Ken explains")Vhile the best ropers an'd.bulldogger�,
come from the southern range states,",No southern cowhand ever has won llie

.

'riding event at' Cheyenne, co.nsid�red I

.the toughest bronc event in the U. S.

I

1JSDA Bulletins
If in need' of iiuo.rmation con

tained in the following USDA pub
lications, Kansas Farmer's Bulle
tin Service will be glad 'to send
free copies to anyone requestingthem. Please order by number.
No. AIS-64-Home Canning of

. Fruits and Vegetables.
No. FB 1914-Diseases of'Swine.
No.. FB 1950-Sewage and -Gar.

. bage Disposal on the Farm. �
No. FB 1968-Pattern Alteration
(for the woman who sews).

.

No.. FB 1978--Safe Water for the
Farm.

The first rodeo ever held in Kansas
probably was at Kingman, Ken be
lieves. Phillipsburg is one of the pio
neers and The Flint Hills Rodeo, at
Strong City, may be the oldest contin
uous show, having operated for 12 suc
cessive years.
Rodeos are growing in number and

size in Kansas, and elsewhere, as ma
jor sporting events. Perhaps you'll enjoy the next one more now that youhave had a peek behind the scenes.

Kansas Rodeo Team
A. rodeo team representing Kansas

St.ate College will enter the national
intercollegiate rodeo in the Cow Palace
in San Francisco, April 9 and 10, Sam
Koury, Wil�ore, presiden.t of the
Chaparajos Club, announced.
The K-State student council has ap

proved runds necessary to send 6 men
to the rodeo, Koury said. "Those. to represent the State College will be chosen
soon."

.

At the San Francisco rodeo college
cowboys are to ·participate in bull rid
ing, bulldogging, bareback bronc rid
ing, saddle bronc riding, calf ropingand ribbon roping. (Two. cowboys at
tempt to recover a ribbon from a wild
steer's tail).
The K-State rodeo team 'also has

been invited to participate in a rodeo
at Oklahoma A. and M. in Stillwater,
April 15 and 16; University of Wyo
ming in Laramie, May 14; and Trini
dad (Colo.) State College, May 27.
The Chaparajos Club at Kansas

State also is sponsoring a rodeo in
Manhattan, April 22, 23 and 24.

. "Students who may represent the col
lege at San Francisco include John
Finley, St. Francis; Dic� Jepson, Cas
tleton; Sam Koury, Wilmore; Darold
Marlow; Alden and Phil Hull, Virgil.
Members of the team have not been
named, Koury emphasized.
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NlwBAIDWIN
JUMBO
I.OADER

Larq. Capacity .; Low Cost - Tractor
.. .., ,.

mounted - cOD"eiIJe�t 10 manllu••r.:.
-

.

"

, .a.y ,to. attach to_different lraclQrll-

power lake-oll drIyen - approximately
, �.500' bu.hel� per hour capaclty
? In.�h. �lral- 30 .e.t long_ ,

carrlacj•.mountad type Is mounted on
e rubber;t1red' wheel. and driven by

.eparate. molor or power tak!i·olf.
Writ. for lin booklet and 'lnformatIon
on hill line of Canler ·Drive Load.rs..
.. YOUI DIAL. CAN'T IUPPlY, YOU. Wlnl DIIICT

BALDWIN IRON WORKS
1.\40 I'ARWISE • WICHITA 2 KAN�AS

3% ',5 AV-E
Curt.en, ·Rat. B Y M A I L
NOW -let fOOl Idle 'funds' be' earnfD, •LIBERAL dividend. We'" been paY.Ul&01 lout ,8" on' .avinp for 0Yer'8O )'eian.

'Unlted ott." rOIl -
.

SECURITY • • • 8" DIVIDENDS
AVAILABILlTY

'UNITED BUILDING AND·
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NoilE, P,.ald.';,
W,it. Dept. '4 10; Info,mation

217 E. WilLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

Buy From
KANSAS FARMER

Advertisers
For Practical Farming
and .Pleasant Living

SENSA TlONALL Y NEW.'

FIT8 IN YOUR
POCKET I

St.nd. on Year D..kl
Note All TII�•• SJHeia' F.afare.

LUMINOUS HANDS .aad NUMERALS
• 7 Jew.1 preelsion'-Movem.nt .• ·E••7AI.rm S.ttln� • Siurdy Conltr.aetlen
• Table Siand • Accur.cy Bernl.lor
• Str.allllln.d Slyllnl'.
A wonderfUl pocket alarm

$1625that ev.ryone can use ...
Women aa well aa men.

��e�l!t�:n;rav:!::f';d:�' .

• fOb or cooking remind. Fe.d. Tas
er. Use It on your nillh' ,'lI!oladed
table tor ,:n alarm. ..' .
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By raising BOCKENSTETTE'B better egg laying 'baby chicks. Customers have proven, our
300· to 3118 pedlre;eed males heading breedrng lIocks has Increased their �rollts. One customer

��lIs";���Jn�ts I e.ver had, have gathered 240 eggs a day from 284. ens. A postal brings

BOCKENSTETTE'S HATCHERY, Box 283 A, Hiawatha, Kansas

U. S. PULLORUM
• BADEY CHICK,S CH 1

KANSAS FARMER TESTED CHICKS
25 XTI·� ICKS. #rI Classified Advertising
�J. ext hick I� with each reo.er our. Y WORD B:U'E Early Order Discount .

!)roup"m. 10' extra. chicks .It with 'll'lhr����2e��r��ue. AAA Grade St. Bun 'PUllets Okl••
Group .2 .Chicka.'G"'U8Blit� itronii "bleb-·from ..Names and addresses are ,part of ad, thus are'.Wh. Rks.. N. Hamp., Bf.

'

.uperV1ic4 �I�.-teste'tftock., Winninll'month!y·jn billed at per-word rate. g:r..·R�. �i. ����' .•• ; •• -a.90 -17.90 $10.90egg-Ia:vin!l contestl.• aver I()() ()()O satisfied customer.. " Uv_toek Ad. Not Sold on • Per-Word Basis • •

We pay postaire 1f cash In fud inent witli O'rdCr�'You . DISPLAY BATE
Wh. Legh., Bf. Min 12.90 2S.90 3.90

pay pdatall8 on" C:. 0..0; orden.··Prices .subject to 'Column "Co tp'
,

Column C t 'p Austra-Whlte 12.90 :58.90 7.90
chang,! 'l"Jtb!'ut no!i.� !IS% ,fIOlI'�u�r. aua:r�Q'1*I" Inch'8s ." I:'ueer , Inches, �:sueer .H'v)' MIx $iO,90: Ass't 'Hv'y"cno sex 'l!lIarantee)
.",upIWt' .

'l
..r-� ,

,M•.,. :.. _tII' '�' ., ; .,,-.';'.$',110 , .. 2 $19.60 $9.110: Ass't LIghts $8.90. LIve delivery guar-

CII�::-�'L.3��.. !.;� ("�.lI!�.,Cf· '$4;e� ..•2.•� i ��I�iDium""":'�1D9il80 a ,. 29.40 . antee. \
' . . .

'. Whlt.a.....o_ •.:.\.".·�$I'I'..O>, $2:80-$23••0 '.' , �J!'", c •. -, ,._ _. ,MOLINE HATCHERY Moline Kan
.

N H R_"lIin:oid' }'"
,.. � .,�" .. , .'.

' ',' Cuts and borders are per.mltted only In Poultry,
.

'. . , •

Wh''l18iiilRr.:li"hWt.. $II.eo $11..0.'$'13;.0, 'Baby Chlcks;.Llvestock and Pet-Btock Adl.
W.' d-"'_"'.·C., - t $7 e'o' $7'"'0' ',.'eo' , _Write for special dl,splay requirements.
"I.. . .

:!x::.=::e..,loO ,•.pO �M.��,MJ= f :i�o, • BABY CHiCKS
5==1=1�,===jr':::::·:=t:;I'=:::�,I=·. 'W"

-

;"H' ITE" LE'GHORNSSCOTT ,HAYE'S: ·cHic.lI(s ',: . , ,'.' ....
.

Dept,' 1'39 ,'.: r

Omaha;

Greater Proftts·with Am�s In-Cross 301' Chicks.

Hy�,a o�o�� s:�M):lnr�r�::s u:�� :In'�"ed���
�e;:: eh�: t'hhi�k:'ea:�:�':J1d a�ef�r���j ':,�I�� f�!
Cross 3'fJI Chicks live better." Here's why: Ames
In·Cross 301 ChIcks produce more eggs-have a
longer ",:o.Ylnf period-egg quality Is 'hIther be-:

f;::,:.eaga-t��r"¥:lcro�a�g�t:�'¥e-!�ro���I" a�� \:�;
death losses-the cost for, feed p,er dozen eggs
Is lower. Bee your authorized Ames In-Cross
Hatcher),man or wrIte Dept KF, Ames In'-Cross,
Inc., .Am,ea, Iowa. -_ .

B'\\rb'�:J�t�ste1\�":glr�lt\8�sl'tfspJiI�t:
.

$14 ..111: cockereis�10.�: WhIte Leghorns. Aus-

i��i:?lt:�:41�'�ixJdUll\'::;��4i!�io��a�16.tR:
Barnyard .BPeclal"J,1I.911·: Table Assorted. $4.911.
�r?�8.1C:!s'1lan��;;he��in?���rJ.;.eeds, grad�s,.

lIerry's ", Week Cbleks out of danger, healthier,
rugged vitality. Save YOll, worry, work. mon.ey.

Cheapest.way to buy.chlcks. Gxown In sterilized

1�;�vC.:'.r.d��W:'��J:rgggl�JliE�����'i���nYi>�od��:
lion. SpecIal bargains at low farm prIces. Prollt
•harlt)g .plan. Poultry 'book free. Berr;y's ,Cplcks,
Box 3313, AtchIson, Kan. . ,

.' ". ,

l'hR�\',��:.aW�;'n�lg���esif�:;'�llt�S:B$��t�
..

pullets, $12.91>; . cockerels, $9.911: Anconas. MI
Ilorcas, White, Brown Leghorns. Austra-Whltes,
�i:�.i: ��g��ed�lUBA'Alm���r�ea6�:g,: Roi.�g.:
yard SpeCial, $4.95. 10b% alive FO�. Thompson
ChIcks, Bprlnglleld, Mo, .'

25,000 Be"lfj'. Cblcks every week' to raIse on

w��:r:':.:nt�r��itl�r�Eot��':ith,:e�tf.�u�hf����:
grown. Many varieties available. Cockerels fo,'

��11�d�W�rt�S;to�aySfo:-rJ'{o"r��i.I:..u�g��f s���;
Chlck�. Berry's C!>lcks, Box 3316, AtchIson, Kan •.

Top 'Pedlgree Breedlnc prociu�es Booth Nation-
ally Famous ChIcks-descended from World's

Cha.�plon Layers. Thousands hIgh 'egg· reco�d

r��:eJ�4:�r"!����t:J's���9iio�efrf�Je�t"o;rt:e
�atalog In natUral colors. Advance ·orders save
c chick. Booth !!,arms. Box 736, Clinton, Mo. '

ChIcks on Approval-Bend no money. Pay after
YOU get tl1em IWrIte today for amazIng offer, no

�bllgaUon. All leadIng breeds, lots of rare breeds.
I
ybrlds. as hatched or sexed. Poults. Started' fUI-N:as�'f'iiir:����: Cf.�!i���PllWl��;;��n wan eil ...

lIaker's Reliable Cblcks. Big, healthy, grow fast,
feather early, heavily meated, excellent la�-

�h�m�,T.)'i,t:,1 'if.fr c���1st ���or�ils311!�m�':t;tg.;!�r:
Wcorld wIde.' Free cataiol<. WrIte today. Baker
hIcks, Box F, Abilene, Kan. .

I'roftt Deolped Cblcks-Sensatlonal new breed
Ing. Thousands weekly. husky vIgorous chIcks.

RpaPld maturIng, quIck featherlnl{ assure, prollt.
rompt delivery. Free chick ralsl� tftllde and

g�r:�' Stillwater Hatchery, Dept. , tlllwater,

Baby Chlcks .._lO Breeds. Surplus 'Pullets, $12.95:Assorted Heavies .6.85: Mixed Assorted,
��45:'LeftOVers, $4.�� Barnyard SpecIal. $3.95:

orcj��e�1t:;t��'�til��OSto���v6il�g�: f.:eo�d money
Baby Chicks, $4.00 per 100 up. LeadIng pure
breeds and hybrids. Backed by 46 years'breed

��g for 'hl�' e�g production. Blood tested pa.t

Fal���sosa�;'br{y,fr�::n.StelnhOI! Hatchery and

ChIck. on a 30-days trial guarantee. All va

h
rletlea MIssourI Approved. Blood' tested. Easy

M�����f�l:.:teLfi::tc\'[��:�' B�rl��l:n���I��, f��:
Bloodtested Cblcks: Bul!, Brown, White Leg
L horns, Mlnorcas, Rocks, Reds. Also LefjRedS,B����8;.�Std:a�sY:tc��.esES'tt'!-1d:e�xk'in. ,hIcks.
Baby Chlck8-Sturdy quality 211 purebreds, 6

10 crOSS-breeds. blood testedj .lIcensed Inspected,

� p���V.S"e.R*�tt�O���I�aWn':.e'k:��k f.ree. AI-

When you'order DeForest "Blueblood" ChIcks,You order the IInest that, money can buy. Sena
kor tree literature todal!' DeForest HatcherIes,
�x A. Peabody, Kan.
Free ()b1�k Guide ••• A valuable help In select·

Wlyg better �gll and meat bred chicks. Bent free!

liif;;te Chas. M. Este.. , Dept. 13, Bprlnglleld, Mo.

�YtOld and thr.ee w.eek cblcks. All breeds. Pul

�OS�:b.�'��ICk�· .

�b!� Hatiher:v" St.

Bocks" Beds, Orplngtons,

$'1290Wyandottes, IIIInorca8,
AU8tra-Whlte.

. ASPe�:16 Low as $4.911 .
. �e� 100

.

·Also-Se.xedandSfarted Chicle.
I repaid

Free Catalol' explains 2-week replacement Ruar
antee. U.B. A_pproved. U.B. Pullorum Controlled.

'

,
R. O. P. Foundation !'Ireedlng

Sc"nchtman Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.

• A:USTRA-WH'l'rES

Zollicker's . Austra Whites
B::fs.tob. tYje, P'l.�r��trmanc�Jfi.'JlreJ:'hrua�g��f�:fayers' from ROP sIred hens. A leadIng straIn.
Elmer Zolllcker, APA ludl'e, Harrisonville, 1110.

Four-Week-Old AUltra Whites. More prollts with

(e!a�Stl�.:'��d �����"f�'4al:ea\r��I�'i::'G'io����
.Iast year lived. Hens New �sue vaccinated as-

tU:I�grnc�t;:s .�r::�u,.�Win:l).;3°:It�u�:�0z.eX'::.�tra�orp males. You get rugged, healthy chIcks
that make quIck plump brOilers. Pullets lay In
4 ¥, months. Many average over 250 eggs yearly.
Get the. best at lOWest 8r1ces, WrIte to orl�nator,�6fc�:, PJ[g�u4c3f3, f1lfewl�':.t."tl:�. catalog. erry's

Prollt Designed Dynamic Austra Whltes-Grow

HJ�a�:�s I�l s�g�e�g�':ist��rs�Ifo'ircJ'':;°V!re
'Intormatlon, write Stillwater Hatchery, Wept.
K.· Stillwater, Okla.

'

• Bv.:�F ROCKS .

Baker'S Bul! I'lymoutb Bocks. BIg golden beau
,ties. Grow fast, feather earl� excellent lat-.. ��r R!:tl�a�e¥��.eTtl���e�orl��l ���:'':>Y��s:

, Official Egg contest records. Chicks $16.90 per
100. Free catalog. C. 'R. Baker, Box F, Abilene,
Kan.

• CORNiSH
Dark Cornlsb Cbleks. Also prollt-deslg::ed Cor-

Fr��hf�m:�esa�a�:\�:!�tys�llf:����a J�fc'i:��;;
. D.ept. K, Stillwater, Okla. ;

• DUCKS AND Gl<�ESE
Geese, GOSlings, Goose eggs (ol.lI varIeties). Bafe
delivery anywhere. Bulletins on raIsing geese.

We.,buy purebred geese and eggs. Peyton Goose
.Hatchery. Route 2CK, Duluth; Mlnneso.ta.

• HAMP-WHITES
Sureproftt Supercross - Hamp-Whites' are the
greatest breedIng development In recent years.

These fine hellow-sklnned bIrds make quIck

��':ll���c��.d Stm�f.�°'ii'i���e:;�eb"';pf."it fgl1fi:
water, Okla. .

.• JERSEY GIANTS

SU8f�r,.e s���k�id�gtlte�t}:e. o.t.'h'!,tsTh��i�
FarJ?B,. Pleasanton, Kan.

• LEGHORNS
Cantrell�1 Famous Purebred, blood tested ROP
sIred, U. S. Certified Large Type English WhIte

Leghorns. Buy chIck. that live. growJ!- lay and

iI�'cte��� (J![it':tl:ie, C��:rell Poultry arm and

.IIIINORCAS
Superfine Golden Bul! l\Ilorea-Chlcks

.

eggs.
}4"ree literature. The Thomas Farms, pieasan

ton. Kan.

• NEW HAIIIPSHIRES
'Write for Information about Bockenstette'. New
HampshIre chicks. Hlllh egg records, 13 years

hIgh livability records,. strIct culling and blood-

����.nt�c"���:�elt�¥s�ftft�'h"eW, �:t�8h�1?eH��:
watha, Kan. .

Cantrell's J<'amous PtUebred, blood tested. U. B.
Approved Husky New Hampshlres. Free clrcu-

t��lf�oc�ltc;.�·ff��� I�';,".! fl�t�j,��:' ���t&!�e,C��:
• TURKEYS
Turkey Poults-AmazIng prollts wIth Hamilton
StraIn super-broad breasts. Growers report 18-

pound hens, 28-pound toms at 5% months. Make
1949 your banner year-·ralse these super broad

Bt�:�� b�g�de'&\.'e�sr:,OIl�hlt!-I�OI����na�i�l
other breeds. Poults available for ImmedIate and
future delivery. Write 'Zeeland �atchery, Zee-
)and, Mich. .

Prollt-Deslgned Poults. Broadbreasted Bronze

de���r�.us'¥re:O%?3�r R:g� ��?ie's.no�t"IIl�����
Hatchery, Dept. K. Btillwater, Okl",.

Broadbreasted Bronze Toms; bloodtested. May
hatched, $20.0(). ElsIe Wolfe, LaCygne, Kan.

• WHITE ROCKS
SensatIonal Strain Broad-Breasted White Rocks.
Egg contest wInners. Faster feat.herlng. Cus

tomers report 3% pound fl:fers 10 weeks. Free
Illustrated catalog. Mlssou.lil Valley Farm" Box
861, Marshall. Mo.

This Year, Get
Your Chicks From
a Real Trapnest-
Pedigree Strain

GetCoombsLel'bornchlck••
Real ROP farm. Bred for
bll'h egr: production; .blrh
livability. E.very ebl,ek
sired by %IIo-sn err males
for Z8 years back. One of
few places In U. S. where
you ean obtain 'chlcks
with suen a lonr line of b1gh err breeding.

Raise Coombs Austra-White
Chicks

Produeed by cro••lng blgh egg stralno of
AustralorpH and, Ler:horn•. '.HOP breedlnA',
botb side. of family. High speed layers under
lann flondltJons. Very vigorous. Your choice
of bateblng dates.

Kansas State College Strain
White Rock Chicks

You'll like these White Rocks, Ideal dual
purpose strain. \Vlnners, dressed broiler con
tests. Fine meat bIrd., "II alte8. 100% fast
featberlng. Pullets mature early. Jllake excel
lent la)'er8. .

For Hi"h Qualify af Reasonable Prices,
Get Coombs Chicle••

Write Today. FREt: CIRCULAR.

J. O. COOMBS & SON
Box 6 Sedgwick, Kansas

High QuaUty Baby· Chicks.
Order now. FIfteen breeds to choose from. Write'
for prtce list.

BARTON HATCHERY, Burllnl'ton, Kan.

CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS
u. 'S. Approved. Pullorum Controlled.

Both chicks and poults are from U. S. R.O.P.
bloodlines and based on quality. Careful consld
eration given to our customers.
Shawnee Ratehery, Phone 2-:51119, Topeka, Kan.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

• POULTRY-�USCELLANEOUS
Peafowl Pbeasants, Bantams, Waterfi>wl 30
varIetIes PIgeons. Free cIrcular. John Hass,

Bettendorf. Iowa.' "

• LIVESTOCK: ITElIIS
IIlake II10re Prollt under avery,e farm conditions.

M���e MJI,����o��rt���nsilnb"e"af;�I��gVr�':Jr::��
4% mlTh:. Have �eater carcass value than other

�::��ro'::icg�g,e_gr��::,e r��gg����:,ndg �\� f�On�
your farm! Free facts. Or subscrIbe � MilkIng
Bhorthorn Journal. BIx months, $1.00: one year,

�2.00i. three r.ears, �1I.00. AmerIcan MilkIng

K,*,_rJ, '6'1'lc�� "!f:ilt.1 2 Bo. UnIon Ave., Dept.

Abortion and lIIastltl8 - LIterature Free: Gov't

fe�\�:n��� ���m�. S���II�Il}r� �'amii�-.f"'c§!r��:
lars. Complete line Farmade Products. Low
prIces. Kansas City VaccIne Co., Dept. P, Stock
yards, Kansas City, Mo.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS

SPI';,"��dl�'W:st�n�u��c;�t"r�:';n��g::tlo".!-o��
$78.60. Complete weed sprayers wIth boom

:��'i.��,M�:���� If�¥.'08't�5sg?o8«f.·oo�I��J'�d
used sprayers, alr·cooled engInes. 1.3 to 30 HP
and power dusters. Complete line of spray ma
terIals at attractive prIces. SolvIng the farmers'
spray problems for 25 years. WrIte for 1949 hIgh
and low pressure sprayer catalogs; and detailed
Information and instructions on SpraYin� mate-

:;t.�!:'i.1l�'?�:Wr�l�a��tlrJp�fyn:;�.�3g3u�eela��!Pe:
Kansas City, Mo.

Farrar V-Pulleys 6 to 30·lnch dIameter and
V-Belt conversIon drives for International

�3s.rRi�Woit��i\e��rIYa�6�t, f6:C-:.rrlfve�' f�r
���ncPa�eB'4�7

A��d5i,r����0"w'ff.I"�0��r t¥�!'; J;e:
duce vIbration: save repaIr costs. DIrections for
Installing. WrIte for free descrIptive literature
for your machIne. Farrar MachIne Shop, 111
MaIn, NorwIch, Kan.

IIloHo Garden Traetor. It mows. 'It hoes, $H9.1IO.

la�::I�vo���. ��ftlv�lt��tt�����t�ltfiO��e ��rt�
Mower attaches two bolts. Dealers wanted. Bax
ter Supply Co .. Baxter SprIngs, Kan.

RI�n'�o�:-:;'��le��I�rs$t��O�e;. a�m��f:f;
shIpment. Write for free circulars. LInk Mfg.
Co., Fargo. N. D.

Headquarters for Trador Parts, most all makes.

Tr���gr f3:IVf::: 6�;E�f�y�9lrnc���I�::,er. Acme

• AGENTS AND SALESJllEN
Earn U&, to $ZS Weekly and get your own dresal!ll

Sh�� \-���� ���\t f�I�':,'Z.�oC='T':..S��:
�;�"c"��er3�Pt�rB_'i'�dl�n':.�'i1�'mL;..Faab"8

• FARliI EQUIP�IENT

For Greater Profits
Own a

K-M-Whiter Silo
We also make graIn bIns and water tanks.
Waterproofed cement used exclusIvely. There
Is an adqed dIfference. WrIte us your needs
today.
KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
1929 S. Kansas Ave., Topeka, Man •

To�t:�n:"���ie��mno!e�� �!�:;'�' cSe�it�E:�
Rutgers, Marglobe, PrIchard. $2.50 thousand

ex�ress Charyes collect. Write, wire. phone for

.8�.�e���i��ta�t�e�.Olesale only. Harper Seed

Palnt-Outslde. snow-whIte titanIum lead and

w��� �Jn�t�tc:aEu�"5��';,'\. n�in�� f:.�p�bc�
5Oc. Snow-WhIte PaInt Co., 2545 Parkwood, To
ledo, OhIo. 648 Hudson Street. New York.

• DOGS

�U.h Shepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 ye&1'8.

scrl�W��������:s't�u't?'b�c:;,E����sn.and de-

��:��"J'ob::,drB��'i.se's�JC"o)r�e��Tc��' Older
Bbepberd., CollIes, Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.

• EDUCATIONAl.

AUCTION SCHOOL ���Won_.
��I�:;t aI;,���lnlat��tt"a"rW:t��g�1�"w:"\�t
H years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

:���i;ieitit;!fi�� rl.Ji�L, �la80n CI�, 10_

Make Up to !;SO-S�O Week as a TraIned Practical

chr:c':{i�!s;��f o?U�f��lln"g� �oe�r :_�kb"t}I.;.,:g:
• lIIUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Safe Place to Buy a plano. Bennett MusIc House
40 years In WIchita, quality and price, ;.OU get

::'°i�e Ig�'i.l��� tn�.-Jg {gr $'iI.io8��8.0. Co�I>¥�
WIchIta or write Bennett's-tree catalog.



• I'.ANSAS CER'JlIFUm SEEI)

THIS BUSINESS 'OF
BUYING SEED

�eUlj�&I;el���l!ft:��(r���i;t��� ���f:P�ctfoo�' .d.e:
always buy seed Certified by the Kansas Crop
Improvement Assn.... Il's for your protec
Uon aile) henefit! ]t'M Certified for Dependu
bUlly uu d Kansas Grown ror Adaptability.
nvmun COUN • AI.I'AI.FA
SOI«JHIJMS • CI.O\'EU
RItO�U:r.IIASS • SO\,HK-\NS
NA'l'IVt; GItASSt.:s • I.mwj;:nt:ZA

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
Manhattan, Kansas

Kansas Certifie� Hybrids
The best for Kansas conditions

1639, 1784, U. S. 13 yellow, $9.00
bushel. 2234 and 2275 white, $10.0.0
pel' bushel. Freight paid. Good qual
ity.High germination. Spergon DDT
treated.
H. F. HOI'I,I,e, R.t. 3,Manhattan, Kan.

lillie 1'ug Certlflt�d SurghUnJH

BLACKHULL KAFIR
(1\ hhm rlhhon wlnner stnce 19:14) Germ. 9:1%

"nd

AXTELL SORGO
(The uew hnl,rove SorKo) Genu. 94%

Choice Of sorghums. $6.95 @ roo-m. bag
1.01" of 15 bags or over Iii> $5.22

"Irla., fur fr4�e IIt�mturf' DIUI l"'UUpl�R
CHAMB.;RLlN SEED FARM

lilt. 2 Carbondale, Kan.

lilt's Certifiedll
CERTIFIED BUFFALO

ALFALFA SEED
f�·51�'ii'_le�r�a:'� t�e,e�r:�d $s�Oar.�� bushel.

;)IIIS. "'II.MA \v1�fJt�R, .Juhtl"un, Kansas.
1\'k't�';5,(�,�tA�etlrKJ'��S�:le?0?8��;;:-�m::
1("[585 yellow. $9.00 busnet ror fiats. Spergon
�f>d�r t��n���·lIe�relf1�trrr.:el-l�tl��lO��9����II�I�
[{all.

cen��sd J:;,I��t�:'�?i5ne�ln�ok.:'2�3�t ti'tg��d
corn. Tr\lIolw 27 hybrid and combine Bfack�
hull katlr. C. C. Cunningham & Sons, EI
Dorado. Kun,

(:ert'n�d Cherokee Out», Gel'mlnatlan 97%.
Purlly 99.5%. Test wt. 35 Ibs. Price $2.50

�C.�. b&N���:a.3K��1�hel bags. Victor Warren,

/\t��!'os��r'8�t�4 �� qr�e���lnt��ron,7$2�36 J�r
bushel. Nebraska Cel'tlfied Cllnton Oats,
S2.00. WaiteI' Peirce, Rt. 2. Hutchinson, Kan.

I'll"', Certified Plnk Kallr, Norkan, Midland
nud Ellis. the new white-seeded sweet sor

ghum forage crop. Fort Hays Experiment
stauon, Hays. Kiln.

Cutliled A,.tell Sorgo. Germination 96, Pur-

o/tr. 9�:58'N:\\�? �e;c���ng���'a��,IPKsaan�ta Fe

Cf:l'tlfted t;IIIN l-iorgu. purltJ' 99.40% Germfria

F.;b��e:.3'k"to�� ���.lJOUn saCked. Niles C.

(ertifted ll. S. IS, K1784. Atlas Sorgo. K4
popcorn. Harohl Staadl Seed Farm, Ot�

lawa. Kan.

Certilled Axtel Sorgo, 94% Germination. $7.00
cwt. Discount on quantity orders. Victor

Doubrnva. Wilson, Kan.
LeTtlfh�d lCeld Yellow Dent Seed Corn. Gel'
mination 98%. Rolly Freeland. Effingham.

r:all.

Hybrid Seed Corn
You can make more money by plant
ing our High Germinating, accu
rately graded and ·Spergon DDT
treated Hybrid Seed Corn-this year,
It is adapted to the soil and climatic
conditions in Kansas.
Certified varieties U. S. 13 & K1784
Uncertified varieties C92 & UTZ 100

Priced right. Wholes'ale and retail.
L. L. UTZ, Highland, Kansas

Home Grown Certified
Kan$as Hybrid Seed Corn

K1784 - Klll811

t)� t��dq�:�\\�g�Tlt������fy ����������: �l!1;
����e�t��r ��� approved. All seeds treated

Prices �1784 and K1585 fiats $7.00, rounds
S6.00. Certified Blacl<hull Katlr $4.50 per100 pounds.

.JOHN I.. WINGERT, Dunl..p, Kansas

KANSAS CERTifiED
HYBRID SEED CORN

K22S4 - U.S,IS - K178-l - K15811- KIII8S

::'�s��';,dbl��e��e�Il�I��c�r.���?n DDT. Prices

Inqutrtes welcome.
CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kan.

KANSAS
SUNFLOWER CORN
Open. Pollinated. Germination 99%.

$4.00 bushel F.O.B.. New Cambria, Kan.

IRVING G. WALDEN
New Oambrta, Kan.

CERTIfiED ATLAS SORGO
Germination 87% Purity 99.5%

I.!7�? fte}ht�h .:
Centralia, Nemaha Co., Kan8as

Kansas Certified Hybrids
K-2234 (white) $10.00. K-163_K-1784 (yel
tow) $9.00. Good quality and high germina
tion. Freight prepaid.

};UNES'I' BAUER. Broug�ton, Kan. .

CERIIFlED SEEDS
Westland Milo and Norkan Cane

F. E. HARNDON, Liberal� Kan.

CERTIFIED KANSAS HYBRIDS
K2284 White, Kl6S9 Yellow

�����ya�g�':,HI��d:l�f hle�l�dS. Consult your
Also Certified i3utralo Alfalfa.

Ht:RBERT NILES, Lebo, K..nsas

--------------------------------------------- --- ---------------

• SEli;DS

ALFALFA
SEED

Hardy, Recleaned
Tested, Kansas
Grown $23.70

Sweet Clover, $10.80; Kansas Brome Grass,
$5.30: Treated Buffalo Grass, $25; all per
bu., track Concordia, bags free. Carries re
tUrll guarantee. Samples, folder, prices other

3��K O�o\V��As�., Box 01li, Concordia, Kall.

AHalfa Seed I",r 100 IbM.: Fancy. $45.00: Choice.

�2�480�0·Le�w���z,flomlo �1��g; c?o'"J'e�.e $���83:
'flmoth{ S2C.006 African Millet, �5.00: German,r&�g.: $�.');�. $�i �� �,;{f�,;�t"eg,o ;$4�88. cJ'iend W�:
tatoes. Sweet Wotatoes, Onion Sets. Everything
in seeds for less. Hayes Seed House, Topeka, Kan.

$9.�O Delhocr"d Free for Hybrid Seed Corn,
Kansas, certified. Hats, treated, K-1784, U. S.-

13. K-1639, K-1585, $]0.50 for K-2234 White.
Stands guaranteed. A. B. Kelley, Box 398, Sa
lina, Kan.

Hybrid \\'atermelon Set'd. Grow miraculous
melons easllv. 700 seeds $1.00. Free catalog.

Alrllne Farm, Rossville, Kan.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Gladlolus-125 giant, exhibition, varieties. Dahl
ias, Cannas, Imported Lilies. Lowest prices.

��gs,.�er�l:r��.rt,Ff�� catalog ready. Foley Gar·

• PI.ANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

Stf:��bl��o"mr,la�}�oeiet,11I�1s�rJ���;��'a S��:
��61�B��:�dOO�r��$I«�li�gg;�giJ�S5�:ro�
1.000--$10.50. Everbearln� Strawberrl�s-Large
g'i�t��a$1��'0�V�b�{2��0� �"O�:=s�.���o&�����
Streamllncr 25'--=$1.25' 100....:$3.50: 200-$6.50.
Tbornless Boysenberries 10-$1.00. 25-$2.00.
Eldorado or Lawton Blackberries 25-$2.00; 100
-S7.50. '2-year Concord or Fredonia Grapes 10-
$2.00' 100-$15.00. Special otrer-25 asparagus,
6 rtmbarb and 100 Blakemore Strawberry plants,
all $2.00. Everythfng postpaid. Labeled true to

�';,.'f:logfUi�e;,0¥��afnFct,.U�ftl�����0�tI�\�:fJ�n6'k'l�:

• PLANTS ANI) NURSJ�RY S'fOCK

Strawberrrr PIIlHt� - Hardy northern grown,

2og�fJ�ool:'sgb�::.�4���laf.bo�$s�60.Bl��:�i���
�,"oIJ:r��t?I&� t �1�bdrs8��?0Str$e���Hn��0_;;$1i:1��
��s�:J�gt�V�hbue����gst�8o:_��·��n���d��o.:g�s
$1.00. Fresh plants. Prompt shipment. Every
thing postpaid. Iowa Nursery, Farmington, Iowa.
...r:i�«t;).°'w:ir���Feed,n��nf����cre��n6s;b�aar:.2
Jersey Wakefield. Charlcston Wal<efield, �Iat
Dutch, Copenhagen Market 200;-75c; 300-
$1.00; 500--$1.25; 1.000-�2.:l5. Onlons-C';{cstal.r;;�f·50��r:o�Ci%�g�$l.'7��t2,�8���'.oo.°'tl
postpaid. Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guara
anteed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant. Tex.
Home Or.h,LrII Collectlon-2 apple. 8 f.each. 1
plum. 1 cherry. 5 _grapevines. Best var etles for

your section. All 2�year first class trees well

branchedi4-5 feet high $7.95. 2 collcctlons $15.50.

����a��1 ��tI�gu;-h'i:fl t��i� �1�:N:''': �t,::gtl';;'l�
and catalog free. Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell,
Okla.

ce[B�;g ���\V����:.I�n�;;;.Ar'1;��re�:�e�g:o"6thousan.l: Gem Beauty, Klonmore, $7.50; Gem
Everbeal'lng and Minn. 1166, $12.00; Progres
sive,. $8.00. Tom Ramsey, Harrison, Tenn.

Cabbage and B.ermuda Onion Plants $1.50. Po-

Ei:�fan"t�d$lgg'�!� tJ��.tsA�2i:�dlise����ett�.�
Dorris Plant Co .. Valdosta, ·Ga. '

I....th..m Red Ra ....berry Plants-No'. 1 Suckers
$30.00. i-year. Transplants $40.00. Per 1,000.

State Inspected plants. C. H. 'Benedlct, Grand
Junction, Mich. ,�.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
50 Two-Year Concord r,raK:Vlnes $4.00, list free:
Ponzer Nursery, Rol a, o. .

• FILIUS ANI) PRIN'l'S

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives on:! 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposurerolls developed an printed on deckled�e paE"r20c. Artcraft DeLuxe enlargements' tree x7
only 50c. Four 8,.10 enlargements from nega-ttves $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10
printed made 65c.

SUMlILEBS STUDIO, UnloDvlUe, Mo.
16 Enlarged .Jumbo Oversize Prints from any 6-,
8-, 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only35c and this ad. Free coupon. Modern Electronics

Co .. Rlvcr Grove. 111. I

Th��I:r�e�I':."rl��� ���� ��� 1r�lul::��;,0 0�3:sM�:
largement coupon free. Skrudland, 6444-H DI-
versev, Chicago.

Th3'5'g. PJ��tse::c'tCh2���x����r,:\!'0�lc�°i.: \r�oEe:Sct�
man, Bode. Iowa. . .

This Ad and 2110 gets you 10 oversize reprints or
5· - 4x6 enlargements. Jumbo Printers, Lake

Geneva 5, Wisc.

• REMEDIES-TREAT�IENT

LaJrg�f:�t���grJ!::.tlWrlr.II��r �i:�ul;�Ok�o��:
Cleary Clinic and Hospital. E340, Excelsior
Springs, Mo.
Sick! Herbs for He..Uh. Free book, Write Wood-
land Herbs, Bay Port 9, Mich.

• OF IN'fEREST TO WO�IEN

H���'i..tf:Ugr�::�£l� �'::�lf�sf��gM:,ur���kR::.i
Catalog. 2:fc. Wilson �ros., Dept. 19, Springfield,
Mo.

Quilt Pieces-Tub fast Cotton Prints 2 pounds
and Pattern Book $1.00 postpaid 4 pounds

y.90, also yard goods. Wayne Fox, Pleasanton,
. J.

.,;.��:��!I���r:.J&�la�:c����';,';e�.08��k.'�i ��:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 271h. Kansa. City, Mo.

• �IISCEI.LANEOUS

Ret"� ���eI��e�=f�ll :�3 f.:'i;:�a:tv�l�eeIIS;
W:''l.�;P��ry��t�ts�e c�;g�I:�::'':i �i���t�'!,��e�
Topek... Kansas.

.

Save· (lhl.ken Feed I Don't feed the sparrows
high priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap

g,u:{:.n�I'i.'h!ol��t'i..�Jh:t'::�:. ��adr����a��Mg
Lane, Topeka. Kan. .

Fli��U:�ti."ri, �O Kr�:&esf��gr:gfr::����so��
celved. K. F. \.Wsherman. 1715 Lane, Topeka,
Kan.

• FARMS-KANSAS
Country Home, 70 acres fenced, 4-ft. woven
wire, Two large barns. Large chicken house, 2

brooder houses. Plenty water. Modern' 6-room

���sei��e;_;\!i�"':�y to4s.:r.�lel. tfi:vn�a(J���leB����
Springs,. Kan. '.

16g,at.:'�Tgi;�am,ll�e���pli':,�, hIM sf.:'��k �%
good r.asture, 5b In wheat goes, �OlbUlldlngS'electr city, $14,000. T. B. Godsey. mporta, Kan,

• FARMs-�flSCELLANEOUS
Close to Town ... tractor-equipped 200 Kan�as
pr����erit��e���l1�� �W�f $"f2�2K8��Clg�f�g If.::
��r�:f�YnJ�i�:f\'{Wa��!r.gs�%�:r.����' c���i.'�;
routes, 3 miles town, few minutes popular river:
!�� \�I����...z!n��s���e�Oc��Vg:rab�i'��c�:;::.�:�
o��Je�g�:�� ;����mJ',���epg�����lc�Ku;e�s'l����roOder house, cement-floored �arage, 40-tt. f.ran-ary, 12x40 machine shed' reUr n� owner's s and-
out, 1,12.250 equlPdled, oniy $4,00 down will han-

��:ies�\1�II�.rJ'-�';,.r��t:��;, sliil�l�aJ�� G:��.�Kansas City 8, Mo.
_

.Just Out! Strout's New Farm CataIO�! S\,rlng-Summer Time and Money-saver- ree. De-

�'i..'i���S�e�r,o :r'i'if.�I�Tr;I�1�I�F��k�nf�u�r,ei."dSft��
farms. 35 state. Coast-to-Coast. Write now for

kOau':-S!�e�I��Pt ���out Realty, 20 West 9th St.,

240 Acres Near Las Animas, Colorado. Level

m:�rs�yJ�l\,,!,. $111�o't'[eV�:;��!!rod,;.G£g�l�m:!'iWI;,�:
Frankfort. Ind.

Scenic Ozark. Forty, highway. REA, 2 miles'
town. near school, river. 7-room home, fruit,

plenUful water. Box 307, Lebanon, Mo.

April 2 \

WUI Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestocl{

Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, March 26
If your ad is iate, send it in Speciai

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave .

Advertising
Cert.ainly Pays,

Sold Out
'''Please discontinue my oats ad

I am sold out of both the
Nemaha and Neosho oats. A
careful recheck of the sales shows
that of the several advertising
mediums I used

KANSAS FARMER MADE
74% of the ·Sales. I want to thank

you for this remarkable show-

ing."
VICTOR DOUBRAVA
-

�

Kansas Farmer for March 19, 1949

(Jlfjver' -D_.libled
. Crop Yields '

TWENTY years of sweet clover.
What would that do for your land?
Ask Robe r t G. M·eyer,. Cowley

county, It has more than doubled his
crop yield and his land is in the' blue
stem region, not as well adapted to
high crop yields as many Kansas soils.
It was 21 years ago that Mr. Meyer

moved to his present farm, He said he
had read sweet clover would improvo
soil, so he started right out on an im
provement program. At first he had
difficulty in getting stands. Once he
covered seed too deeply. Another time
a dashing rain just after seeding time
prevented a stand. But he kept on seed
ing sweet clover,
Clover made an improvement in

grain yields, he reports. But the real
improvement came after 1940 when he
started using commercial fertilizer
along with the legume. And, after add
ing phosphate to his soil, he figured
the demand for nitrogen would be
greater. So he stepped up his clover
rotation to a point that Is, quite un
usual in �ansas today.
Meyer seeds wheat and clover in di

rect rotation. He seeds sweet clover in
the-wheat, takes a seed crop of clover.
then goes back to wheat. Another pian
calls for a rotation of corn, oats and
sweet clover. Then he Interchanges the
2 rotations for weed control.
All his ground' has been limed. He

uses 50 pounds of 45 per .cent or 100
pounds of 20 pel' cent superphosphate
an acre on wheat and oats. With corn
last year he used 300 pounds of 4-12-4
mixed fertilizer.
Look at his yielda, Wheat on his

farm makes from 25 to 45 bushels an

acre. Without that rotation and ferti
lizer 5 to 10 bushels would be a good
average, he claims. When he first
started to work 'his present farm he
plowed up new 'ground for COrn. It
made 20 bushels an acre, and that was
about average in that area. Now he
gets 40 bushels an acre. Last year his
corn made 60 bushels. A 20-bushel
crop of oats is good in that soil, but his
makes 40 bushels.
And to top that off, Mr. Meyer be

lieves in light seeding. He seeds 40
pounds of wheat an acrewhere a bushel
or a bushel and a peck is the rule. He
started that 15 or 16 years ago.
When he first started farmin� he

noticed wheat on double-seeded cor
ners was usually short and heads
smaller. One fall moisture was de
ficient and wheat didn't come up. It
was an extremely thin stand, just spots
here and there, he says. But that wheat
stooled out and made 20 bushels.
His wheat crops are still stooling

out for big yields. But it is his fertility
program that n:J,akes it' possible and
produces high yields.

Rolling Repair Shops
Down in Texas more than a score of

World War II veterans in the area
served by the Upsliur REA are operat
ing portable repair shops. These shops .

mounted on trucks and carrying equip
ment that can be connected to farm
electrical outlets, are equipped with
everything from a sturdy workbench
to a stock of machine and plow boIts.
Steel shelves in the rear carry weld

ing rods, pipe dies, pipe vise, chain
hOist, socket set, and tap and die set.
Bolted to one wall are oxygtn and
acetylene tanks for welding", These
veterans are equipped and trained to
tackle any repair job within reason
right on the farm or ranch. .

Training these veterans Is under su
pervision of the Texas Vocational Ag
�culture Department.

Hog Pi'ice SIII�port
Hog prices will be supported at 90

per cent of parity thru March, 1950,
Russell Reitz of the state produ�tion
and marketing office, at Manhattan,
announces.
The U. S. goal for the 1949 spring

pig crop is 60 million pigs, 17 per cent
more than for the spring of 1948, Reitz
said, Farmers' reports indicate theY
intend to farrow 14.per cent more SOWS
this spring thp_n a year earlier.

To Hold Screws
To Inse.rt screws in plaster wallS

where there is no wood, make a hole
twice the size of the screw or hook, and
fill wit;h fresh plaster of Paris and set
tlle sc:aeW,--MI;S, C. B. .
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£oming
Events

Buy Missouri Hampshires
100

HAMPSHIRE
BRED GILTS-

The top of 800 head
raised taet YeAr.

�O Reg. Gilt_50 Purebred, ,Non-Reg. Gllte
r:e:�o\ill\:o!�:. sI6�� bJ'e'd'°go��:rt:�ed g�:g
selected with dlscrlmlnatl.on from the O'Bryan
herd, Hlattvllle, Kan.·
SALE DAY Is SATURDAY, MARCH 26

Auctlon'wlll be held In the comfortable sales
pavilion at the farm 14 miles, east of
CARTHA:GE, MISSOURI, on Highway 66

r;we
ar� .elllng 8 REGISTERED

AB"RDEEN-ANGUS BULLS two

years old and ready for
service. '

NOTE: Bred gilts and bulls sold In breeding
condition Just like you want them. We keep
the gilts on clean alfalfa pasture until they
are ready to farrow. Write quickly for sale
catalog to

SUNNYLAND FARMS, Avilla, Missouri
W. D. EARNST & SON, Owners.

Auctloneer--Bert Powell

March 19-Chase county 4-H Club day.
March 19-5eward county 4-H festival.
March 19-Lane county 4cH Club day.
March 21-Johnson county fruit and vege-

table meeting, W. G. Amstelri, leader.
March 21-Jackson county tractor main

tenance school, Holton.
March 22-23 - Seward county. Five-state

farm forum, Liberal.
'

March 23-Norton county crops, livestock
and Insect school, also outlook. Norton, 10
a. m.

March ll4-Jewell county district county
'planntng meeting, 'Mankato, C. R. Jaccard.
Marcil 24�Johnson county clothing meet

ing, Christine Wiggins, leader. (
Marcil 24-Shawnee county third stag

night, Garfield Park shelterhouse. 7 p. m.

Program, power farming. Phone 8682 for
reservations.
March 24-Alien county district publicity

school for Extension agents, lola.
March 25 - Lyon county tractor main

tenance program for 4-H members and
adults.
March 26-Lyon county 4-H festival, Em

poria.
March 26-Jewell county sub-district 4-H

day.
March 29-Johnson county farm manage

ment and farm and home planning meeting.
Steve Love and Gladys Myers, leaders.
March 30-Johnson county clothing meet

ing, Christine Wiggins, leader.
March 30-Chautauqua county engineer

ing meeting, "Tillage Demonstrations,"
Walter Selby, leader.

,

March 31-April 1 - Mitchell county sec
tional farm and home week, Beloit Muni
cipal building.
April 2-0sbol'ne county cattlemen's as

sociation annual meeting, Osborne.
April 6-Pottawatomle county farm man

agement summary, Westmoreland.
April 7-Jewell county 4-H Club meeting,

Elsie Border, leader.,•

April 9-Chase county spring beef show,
fairgrounds, Cottonwood Falls.
April 9-Dlstrlct 4-H Club day, Hays.
April 14-Jewell county, farm management

summary and analysis meeting, leaders,
Paul Griffith, Gladys Myers..

Mid-Kansas Presents--
iTWO OUTSTANDING EVENTS!

Mid-Kansas Aberdeen Angus Breeders' Ass,odation
Irwin Thalman, Haven, President Phil Sterling, Canton, Secretary

Ninth Annual Spring Sale
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
State Fairgrounds, Hutchinson

Show 9:00 A. M. �'Sale 1:00 P. M.
12 Bulls and 45 Females

A grand lot of young cattle. Popular
and proven bloodlines with years' of
profitable production ahead of them.
We invite you to attend this sale.
H. L. Ficken, Sale,Manager, Bison,
Kansas.

Annual Spring Field D'ay
FRIDAY, APRlt 1-10:00
Lloyd Ericsson Farm, 4 miles west
2 miles north and 112 east of Mar
quette, Kansas. We invite you to
this popular event. See our cattle.
They are making Mid-Kansas herds
better every year. If you have never
seen the Kanapolis Reservoir, do so
on this day-its only a few minutes
drive.

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now ollerlng outstanding Fall Boa". Im
mune and registered. New breeding for old
customers.
R. E. BERGSTEN &; SONS, Randolpb. Kan.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODU(JTION
IIAMPSHIRES

�;:�dl��da.O��ni�!·ln.·���
cass Contest at American
Royal. Established type. See
them.

DALE S(JHEEL
�mporla, Kan.

For Top Shorthorns Attend the

Central Kansas Sale and Show
Hutchinson, Wednesday, March 23

20 Breeders consign 58 HEAD (none better bred), Quality to Match
27 BULLS 26 FEMALES

Auctioneer: Bert Powell

For catalog write
FRANK LESLIE, Sale Mgr., 516 West 15th St., Hutch!,nson, Kan.

Mike and JCS" with Kansa" Farmer

�-"EE'i'KlET�Hsw���--------l
I WIIt-'El 6",/o,(/s iI" IIeI", 10' you �� I

I Please send me your Iree, illustrated booklet telling all about WIN'/}fj15 I

I
Win·Del operations and the type of calves we market annually, :

I STOP at the
NAME I

I ranch. S.e
Iour colve.

I & yearlings. POST OFF I<:E I

: WIN..DEl flANCHES !I Colorado Springs, Colo. •

: DEL LICHTENBERG � MAIN 020� RI I
. - - -- - - --------_ ...._---------- --,

CHblCE POLAND CHINA
BRED GILTS

Those Alkali Spots
I have some spots in my ;-eld which

seem to be alkaline and do not produce
crops. Is there anything that can be p'ut
on these spots to sweeten the ground
or make them produce? They have to
be/worked with rest of land.-E. O.
McDaniel, Barber 00.
I suggest you send us a sample of

soil from one of these spots and also
send us a description of the spot, in
cluding the color of .the surface. How
ever, from the brief description given
it appears these are alkali spots that
occur rather frequently in many sec
tions of the state.
If that actually is the case it will be

very difficult to correct the condition,
since on non-irrigated areas we have
to depend on natural rainfall to leach
the undesirable constituents out of the
soil. Usually on these alkali, spots it is
a case of having too much salt which
has to be removed in order to correct
the condition. It sometimes is possible
to correct the conditions temporarily
at least by incorporating a, relatively
large quantity of barnyard manure or
other type. of organic material.
Occastonatly these spots will re

spond to an application of gypsum or
sulfur.-H. E. Myers, KSC.

to farrow last of March and first of April.

����dt�yD�\�tltr.IIr:;;�II�ht.Black King and

RAY SAYLOR & SONS
Rt. 8 Manhattan, Kan.

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kan.

REGISTERED SPOTTED POLAND

&
CHINA BRED GILTS
to farrow last of IIlBrch'
and first of April. Also fall
boars and gilts ; top quality,
emcteDt n_ork producers. '

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

�eady for service. Sows and gilts sired by orred to BUster Boy and his· he per I Advancer
�randvlew Supreme. Weanling pigs championreeding. DALE KONKEL. Haviland, Kansas

Poland China' Bred Gilts
�ordMarch and AXrll farrow, mated to Gladstone
'�Ie ��sy��trigh��\,J�lle boars Sired by Deslr

BAU'FrR BROS., �Iadstone, Nebr.

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
ChOice fall boars sired by "Pawnee Sunset."SUNNYBRooK FARIII, Richland, Kansas

H. E. Holliday, Owner

Jones and Kleinschmidt Hereford Sale
(Dickinson Co. Sale P ...vllhm)

Abilene. Kansas. March 26
to HEAD, 6 bulls 10 to 18 months. 19 Cows and Heifers bred to or
sired by prize winning herd bulls, 111 open heifers. Same typ,!1 and

brb�d�n�e�� P6���O�e��iZ:ir';tinrner�1:isso�t h:���. Dickinson County
Spring Show. More cattle selling In this sale carry the blood of WHR TREDWAY 8th than

��o�l. �!�lYA�Ufn S:l�e \jlr��i��l�o����t���'t �fttt�g�erc1S have been heavy winners in strong

For cats\log write either of liS

JONES HEREFORD FARM, Detroit, Kansas
LOUIS KLEI]'oISCHMIDT, Hope, Kansas

Auct.-Ross B. Schaulls �lIke Wilson with Kansas Farme,'

Spo'tted Poland ·China Gilts
�red for March farrow. Also a few late falloars. Double immune. 'See or write

RANDAI.L TU(JKER, Codell, Kansas

For the Redbud
Will you please send me any in/or

mation on the propagation of trees and
shrubs. I was given some Redbud seed
and don't know how to treat them.
Mrs. O. L. Green, Smith 00.

'Redbud 'seed requires no special
treatment if planted in the fall. If you
plant it this spring, it may be treated
by placing it in a pail and pouring boil
ing water on it, let it stand until the
water is 'cool then plant the seed.
Ray. A. Keen, KSC.

c
REG. SPOTTED 'POLANDS

a�lolce, blocky, heavy boned fall boars. Servlce-

tv�iteR-:�� 'Wlm-i�� fi�ERT HOLLIDAY
Berryton, Kansas

-------------_.
BOOKING ORDERS

for Registered
Blocky Typed Weanling.
PETERSON &; SONS

Osage' City, K...n,

Good Duroc Fall Boa,rs (JHOI(JE DURO(J FALL OILTS
Mostly by Artese IIIarket Sensation. Growthy and
typy. Several out of a sensational litter' of 17.
Same tU'.;�"J.� �o&p��ai.��':;,K*���� ..ale.

fired by He') Do. -They'a.re dark red, straightcl�1cd. deep bodied.... good 'doing kind. Registered,
a

era immune. Ready for service now. We
hfgehll miles south of St. Joseph, Mo., on 71

wa.y. Inquire of
'

FRED FARRIS, FAU(JETT, 1110.
REGISTERED QUALITY

HEREFORD HOGS
Offorlng choice Fall Boars and Gilts, good breed,type and best of ancestors.

ROY HUBBARD, .Junction (Jlty, Kansas
:HEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS
s�rlng excellent Bred Gilts sired by or bred to
10 er-Spotllgbt, Lo Thlckmaster, Perfect TrendIc:aIg-ltter February and March tarrow. Also serv
he e boara-big thick, deer. bodied, Real RedN'o�vl hammed. Visitors say 'Best I ever saw."
"rlt �etter. Registered. Immuned. See Lhese or

1904e pefore buying elsewhere. Durocs only since
"

rices right. O. 111. Sb,epberd, I,yons, Kan.

��ROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
Cr age!, by .Top, (Jrown by the Illinois championIle�fn'�rlnce. Batlsfactlon or your money back.
·IlE�etd�'ii.m�ei· s'oN, �lIve� Lake, Kansa�

REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
Bull and Helfer Calves sired by
Locust Lea Nick. 3 times grand
champion at the Kansas State
Fair, and out of dams that classt-

��3sEo�' :J'0�5-y;�rli-�t�0�:\0�r������
Heifers suitable for '4-H projects.

PRAIRIE BELLE FARIII
Lancaster, Kansas

t:DeE "BREEDING

rl\c GUERNSEY CATTLE"

SEND for valuable booklet on profitable
Guernsey breeding. There's always a ready
market for quality Guernsey offspring and
an ever-increasing demand for premium
priced GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK.
THE AMERiCAN GUERNSEY CAnLE CLUR

925 Grove St., Peterborough, N. H.

REG. GUERNSEY HERD BULL
��\',!�n'i924l."a6':..�I,�. ��co�3aTcf.�04n5 ��lkkll�5��i
fat. 305 -daya 2X. Paternal sisters makIng 400
to 550 BF at 2 and 3 years old. Productton and
type. Price $3.50.
WAYNE E. REI(JHARD, Homewood, Kansas

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��;:la�9��oo�lfn�8.productioD. (Jorrect Typo',
RaD80m Fa"", Hom....ood (Franklin (Jo.), Ran.

Reliable AdverttsersOnty are accepted
in Kansas Farmer

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the Ilrst and only HOl

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
tat In 3611 consecutive da.ys. Young bull. wIth

hlgh-pr��u':i�o�����LOt.r.�r,':'ItAN.

Offeri�g Reg.
HOLSTEIN COWS
and YOUNG BULLS

We can spare 3 or 41st and 2d calf heifers.
They are making records of 40() to 500 Ibs. of

���teb��k��lsb�e':f';n���ti��� �� 'h';�her:,e����
dams. Priced to sell.
We also offer young bulls up to 9 months

of age. Their dams have records up to 670
Ibs. of fat. Prices start at $250.
ERNEST A. REED & SONS, Lyons, Kansas

YOUNG HOLSTEIN
BULL FOR SALE

Registered. 8 montha old. and out of a hlgh

groducIng dam. His sire was the good breed1ng
ull, II<I�A��iJ'J'(J1idko"C'.'l� ;;I�.r.;, I{ansas

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
For Sale-2 service-age bulls from high-produc
ing cows and proven sire. Inquire of

W. G. BIR(JHER, Ellsworth, I{an.

41
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Weed Control Counsel Senice
Helps you control weeds on your farm

1 Just write us the questions that bother you

2 We'll answer �em, free of cost or obligation

Fill Ouf
aad Mail Us Ihis'
"Question and AMww"
CIIIJIn •••

W,-ite on the Margin of This
Adve1-ti8ement Other Ques
tions You. Want Answered

........... , .....

R.F.D....•.••• State ..

2, 4 • D (Amine Form)

Check the questions you
want anlw.ered:
(a) Is It safe to spray Minerva

flax with 2,4-D 1 ( )
(b) When should 2,4-D be applied

to winter wheat? ( )
(c) How much 2,4-D should be ap

plied to field bindweed in
spring wheat T ( )

(d) At what growth stag� should
2.4-D be applied on· oats T ( )
On corn? ( )

(e) Is there a toxic effect on the
soil from use of 2.4-D? ( )

(f) Has there been a lot of crop
damage from use of 2,4-D,
both to the crops sprayed and
to adjacent crops? ( )
How much eare must be used
in applying 2,4-D to insure
against an overdose? ( )
How much will it cost me, per
acre, to use 2.4-D? ( ) I
plan to spray .•••••.• act-ea.

(i) Whnt kind of 2,4-D should I
use--"Ester" or "Amine"-on
the following kinds of weeds
on my farm •••

(g)

"�iiiiiiiI_. Dr. Salsbury's Weed-Kill,
(Amine form) contains a

special agent that prevents precipi
tation of 2,4-D. Gives you effective
weed control ... with trouble-free
application. Especially formulated
for use with. the hardest waters.

Weed-Kill is the favorite of many
successful farmers in your area.

So, for easier • . . more' effective
weed control, buy Dr. Salsbury's
Weed-Kill, today. Available in
either Amine or Ester forms. At
hatcheries, drug, feed stores, ele
vators and implement dealers.

(h)

Check these and write other ques
tions you may want answered.
Tear out coupon, sign your name
and address and mail at once to

Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories.
Charles City, Iowa

Name

Address ....••....•

'

•••••••••••••

A Name You Can Depend Upon !!L
�--,sA1SBURYSDR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

Charles City, Iowa

What Will the Harvest,Be?
Good seed is most important.

See the Classified Seed Ads in this issue.

Attaches To Any Drill

Nitrogen, 20% or 47% phosphate
ar any commerical fertilizer is
fed accurately by the new

Hoppes Positive Feed mech
anism. Consistent pouridage is
obtained by double C!ugers that
grind and distribute. Can be
attached to any make drill and
is always ready for top dress
ing, spring or fall planting.

A'so Avai;ab'e lor Lislers· .

I F D E'A L E R IS· UNA B L E
TO SUPPLY-MAIL COUPON
*-----------------

'.NSUl-WOOl MACHINERY MfG. CO.,
119 North· Dodge
Wic'hita, Kanscis

Pleose send me additionol information regarding
the Hoppe, Positive Feed Fertilizer (att"chment.

Name _

Addren __

INSUL·WOOL MACH. CO.
DODOE - WiCHITA,

M,,�e of Drill _

Kansas Farmer for March 19, 1949 K(

Ie_Ie R. 10""'0.
Topeka, Ka__
U"ntoell BdI"l

Ad MUU!: WILSON. U....... 1'IeI.a-.
Haaeatab. Ilaa....

HAROLD ROHRER. breeder of reglslered
Hllklng Shorthorn cattle, at Junction City, pur
chased a yearling herd bull for $1M and last
ran resold jum at 4% years old for beef off of
grass In the Junction City community sale. He
weighed 2,210 pounds and brought a total of
$537, the highest »rlced bull ever sold on that
market. About 30 head of his offspring have been
sold from the farm for. about $3,000 and 10
heifers and 3 bulls sired by him are stili on

the farm.

FRANK LESLIE, for years one of the promi
nent Shorthorn breeders of South Central Kan
sas, now living at Hutchinson, has been III In a

Hutchinson hospital but has now returned to his
home and Is getting around again. Hr. Leslie
formerly maintained quite a large herd on his
farm near Sterling. He has been reducing the
herd for some time. Since moving to town he
has more spare time and continues to serve as

secretary of the Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' Association. A recent letter brought
material for advertising the Association's big
annual sale.

The KAl'ISAS STATE HEREFORD SALE was

held In Hutchinson, on February 21. Fifty-seven
head of Herefords were offered In thlo consign
ment. Seventeen females In the auction averaged
$361. The top female was Lot 57, Comprest Lay
220th, consigned by Lappin Bros., at Jetmore,
and was purchased by Broken Wlnecup Ranch,
at Harlan, for $825. Forty bulls averaged $484.
Top bull, Lot 5, Royal Tone, consigned by the
Kansas State College, sold at $1,550 to AL-Hae

. Farm, of Claflin. The 57 Herefords sold In this
auction beat their 1948 average by $53 a head.

: The general average was $447 a head.

IIIARSHALL COUNTY HEREFORD BREED
ERS gathered at Harysvllle, on March 7, for
their annual spring show and s..le. The morning
was .spent In placing the cattle In the various
age groups. This work was done by Lot Taylor,
of Kansas State College. Harold Stump, of Blue
Rapids. was successful In showing the champion
and top-seiling bull. He was purchased by R. B.
Cole, of' Washington, for $760. Hr. Stump also
showed the champton and top-seiling female.
Lowell Henry, of Blue Rapids, purchased this
good daughter of WHR Sufficiency 17th at $500.
A $328 average was made on the bUlls sold.
Females did $325, and a general average of
$327 was made on the entire offering.

On February 14, the KANSAS POLAND
CHINA BREEDERS held thelr,A;nnual Bred.Gllt
sale, at the Rezac Sale Barn, In St •. Harys. Host
of the roads In Eastern Kansa. were covered with
ice, therefore several consignors were unable to
get their hogs to the sale. Driving was very diffi
cult and kept many prospective buyers away
trom the· sale. However; this was the best Bale
ever held by this organization. The top gilt of
ttle sale, consigned by C. R. Rowe'" Son, Scran
liOn, was purchased by O. G. Smith '" Sons, of
Horan, for $255. Hr. Rowe also consigned the.
second top-se11lng gilt at $250, going to the same
IIrm. Henry J. Haln, of Spearville, purchaoed the
top fall boar at $160. This pig was also con
signed by Hr. Rowe. The bred gilts made a
general average of $135 a head. Mike Wilson wao
the auctioneer and was assisted by livestock
press representatives.

I

c,

Officers for the KANSAS MILKING SHORT
HORN SOCIETY for 1949 have been elected as
tollows: Joe Hunter, Geneseo, preSident; vlce
president, Locke TheiS, Dodge City; socretary
treasurer, C. O. Heidebrecht, Inman. Omcor.
have also been selected for the 5 Kansao dts
t,lcts. Spring shows will be held during tho
week starting Apl'1I ·25 and ending April 30 at
the following towns: Chanute, Horton, Hutchin
son, Junction City, Kinsley and Wakeeney. Dates
for the different shows will be announced later.
Secretaries of the above districts are as foll'ow.:
Southeast, Hrs. Robert Horarlty, Pittsburg;
South Central, Dale Leichliter, Nickerson; South
,west, Leo F. Breeden, Great Bend; Northeast,
Ruth Lealle, Goff; North Central, Chester H.
Rolfs, Lorraine; Northwest, Leroy Harvey, Hill
City.

Grind. any feed-

A�:�;ed��te:; c':,�:
f,"a��Ii1i\ek�::":J� �� 2A-DFI
monkey buslneaa. It
really grinds. and with ordinary farm tractor.
Has both cutter head and heavy awing hammers,
Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder workll In any

f��IY�l'o;�lfto����o re�c:O�_�!:��n��!
Bear-Cat Grinder. Four sizes. Wrlte-
WHtM Land Roller Comp." Bex 136 HutllllS, Nebr.

Auctioneers have a big part In lhe distribUtion
Of good livestock. Over the years sale methods
have changed considerably, and more' and more

. the wall< of selllhg at public auction comes to be
thoughfl·of as sort of a proteaaton. .

It Is an acknowledged fact that to be a good
auctioneer one must have a degree of natural
ability. But with this he must have several
other very Important qualifications, among them
honesty of purpose, energy and. the ability to
hang on; not on to the animal he Is selling, but
a determlnatlooc·to succeed.
Over the years I have known many successes

and some tattures. One of these who has suc

ceeded Is ROSS SCHAULlS, of C1ayCenter •.Wlth
out any special backlng,·by any business group or
Individual he has grown In favor, not only· by
farmers, but his services are In' demand by the

'

breeders. Each year he widens the circle and Is
taking his place I>.S one of the capable satesmen
of the terri tory.

-,

Hereford buyers from 7 states and Canada, at
tended the CK HEREFORD RANCH sale at
Brookville, February 26. Sixty-four head of
choice Herefords were well fitted and passed
thru- the auction r�n� for an average o.f. J995.
Thirty-two bulls'were sold for a $943 ·average.
CK Baca Royal from a WHR Royal Domino 45th
dl}m topped the sale, going to Dr. R. F. Eimers,
Enterprise, for $2,525. A 'second top bull was
sold to Earl Hubbart, of Haple Hill, for $2,500.
Thirty-two females In the auction brought a

nice average at $l,OSl. The. top femal� .was CK
Crescent Beauty 2nd by CK Royal, going to Carl
B. Rau, Wa!<elleld, for, $2,000. There 'flere ·2
bidders In the 'auction who were possessora of
most of" the better temales at the end of the auc
tion. Doctor Elniers� of Enterprise, was the suc
cessful bidder on 10 bead that were lold for an
·average of $1,050. Hr. Cook pu,rcha.aed 13 head
at an average of $988 a head. Col. Freddie
Chandler was the auctioneer.

NO

I

FEED GAMBLE�
� HERE!

A Dod.oD, Silo proteeta
you from rlalnlJ feed com.
make. feedlDIJ ealler.
build. b.lI.r b..f. ID'
er.a••• buller fat. CUI
tom.,. pro.... 1t-lJt.rature
OD 111101. c;rraln blu.wat.r
Icmka, cmd farmbuIlcllnQl.

DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
Dept. 102

Wichita and Concordia, KClIn.as

Beef CATTLE

COME TO BELLEVILLE

"..
Tuesday, March 29

NCK ANNUAL
HEREFORD

SHOW AND SALE

51 HEAD """:' Tops from 24 Kansas
and Nebraska herds.

24 Bulls - 27 Females
Show at 9:80 A. M. :- Sale at 13:80 P. 111.

George C. Wreath, Sale:Manager
BeUevlUe, Kansas

.,Joe LewiS, ,Judtre ..Charles CorkJe. Anot,

RI

. MRS. R. E. BURCHAM and
GEORGE ZIMMERMAN REG.
HEREFORD DISPERSION SALE
To be beld at &be. new, elesa, modem ,Jobn
stoo Sale PavfJJ:'�'1s3,,!\e/_•. on hltrb-

Windsor, Mo., Sat., March 26
.

1 P. 111. (Lunch In PavfJJon)
46 Lots - 60 Head

ti::ila��y�:en'i3o�l�lhlr:�e(II��lno and

Herd Bull 8&lIo--Donna's .Jupiter 11; 4116811211,
a srandson of 'WHR Jupiter Domino 69th.

�alv�':.lnl't \er�':lI'lfo:sUI�"nl4C'IJ"::dW���f!:��
many will calve before sale day. 8 Open Helf-

�fgi:kA;"rl3'g:lb':,n"ii:'sbS��lt�r�rg. �ll f'::'���
for Tb. and Bang' s.

For catalotr write
Donald ,J. Bewman, Sales 1I1trr., Hamllton,1I10.
Auctioneers: Roy ,Jobnston, Ray Slm",

Connie 1I1cGennis '" Huehle Jobnston '" ",on
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HEREFOR,DS
Reglsteted 2-year-old ·bul1s for sale now.

�Wn��eJ�g���oBr!r�����°4'hi::'�Ulf sr�g.r11'.?�
In class at Kansas City In Round-Up Sale.
ARTlWR ATTWOOD. SUver Lalia, hn.

Always for Sale
High 9�ali+y Herefords
of the very best breeding. Bulls, cows with
calves, bred and open heifers (suttable for
he.d foundation). Prices consistent with
bloodlines and quality.

'

Walnut Hill Hereford Ranch
Great Bend, Kan888

RE
COO�

SUnb
rnonl
UNIl

REG. HEREfORD BULLS -

POLLED HEREFORDS
FOR SALE

Bulla arid: Heifers; 11-12 mOrithB ·old. Sireidby Shleldomlno·1i2nd and A. L. F. Beau Hoi 0
nth.· .... J

GRAN�. VIEW !'lTOCK F.ARM
O. ,J. Shlelds,Lost Springs, Kan.

.

"pol�e4.Here'ord,s lin.. 1808"

-

,
,

OFFERING REGISTERED .

5
. ,POLLED HEREFORD.BULL

Choice yearlhlgs. Sired b�our' 1AiwIa"b�Jt �:out of PoBed Hannon and ortbmonl bre.. co •

Farmers price., IlAKTWI(lK ·IIEIDEL & SON.
Ri. lI. JUJlioUon (JIb', JIlJuuiM.
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Beef CATTLE
\.

FOURTH ANNUAL

Kansas-Oklahoma
SHORTHORN SALE
lhursday. April 7

Fair Grounds

BuHalo. Okla.
SELLING 40 HEAD
Polled - 11 Head

7 Bulls
4 Females

Horned - 29 Head
11 Bulls
18 Females

Consigned by leading breeders of this area.

For catalogs write
Max Barth, Jr., Sec., Buffalo, Okla.

c. D. SwatTer, Auctioneer

LAST CALL
Mid.Kansas Shorthorn

Breeders' Sale

Salina, Kansas

Thursday
March 31

86 '1'OI'S drnwn from ·27
good Hunsa!4 Herds.

50 BULLS - 36 FEMALES
Sh'lw at 9 A. III. - Sale at 1 P, M.

Mervin F. Aegerter, Sale Manager
.

Sf�\Vard, Nebrnsllu.
Auct'loneer: Bert Powell

REGISTERED SHORTHORN
BULLS FOR SALE
I Old enough for service.

A few cow. with calve. at.' side.
C. H. THOMPSON & SONS

Perry, Kansas
.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
We offer 2 dark roan bulls, 12 to 16 months old,
srandscns of Duke of Klllearn and Imp Cal
russte Prlnee Peter. Priced to sell. ,

nLENN E. LACl! &: SON, Jlllltonvale, Kan.as

REGISTERED SHOR'THORNS
Bulls - FEMALES :._. 4-H Calves
. C. H. RALSTIN, IIlulllnvllle: Kan.

Polled. Shorthorns
Bull Calves, 6 to 16 months old. Nice reds and
roans, sired ,by Alpine Charmer and Royal Robin.
Bred right, priced right. Come and see them.

Harry Bird & Sons, Albert, Kansas

Coming J.ulyPolled Hereford Bulls
by Choice Domino 152 (a Kuhlman 'Bull)', out of
g��.��l.e���t,.�::"�oW:· f5�\ie��n��s�n�iWe�
hull). Vtstt vus.
LESTER H. KOLTERIIIAN, Onall'a, Kansa.

REGISTERED ANGUS. BULLS
COOd quality and breeding. Yearling•. See ·them.

LEONARD T. SI\OTH, Onaga, Kansa.

2 REG.' ANGUS BULLS
��':.�t�":.I3:nd Revolution breeding. 12 and 24

UNRUH BROS., Hillsboro, Kan., 4 miles north.

• AUCTIONEERS

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales· Service

Write, plione 'or wire
,

n&ven, KSl18as

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1629 Pia•• �nDa. / Topeka, ....

1t01l I. Schaull.,· Auction••r
etllU'ebred 'L!vutoek, Real Eatate and F&I'IIIea. Aalt. Uloae for whom I bave IIOlcL

(JLA'£ VENTI!IIl, ILt.NU.

•

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-An..". Cattle

March 29-South Central Neordska Angus Breed
ers, Hebron, Nebr. Claude L. Rowley, Sale

AprlJ"1�§;,r,th�:�[o�'a���r'AngUS Association,
Jola. Clarence C. Ericson, Sale Manager,
Savonhurg, Kan.

April 12-Mld-KansRs Angus Association, Hutch
Inson, Phil Sterling, Secretary, Canton.

April 13 - Mid-Continent Angus Association,
Junction City, Vance Collins, Sale Manager.
Junction City, xan.

May to-Sunflower Farm. Everest. Kan. Swartz
Brothers. Everest, Ran.

May ll-Krot.z Stock Farm. Odell, Nebr .. sale
a t Ma.rysvllle. Kan,

Gliernse�' ('attle

May 2 - MIs.sourl Guernsey Breeders' Assocta
uon, Columbia, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secre
tary, Eckles Hall, Columbia, Mo.

October 21-Ka.nsas Stale Guernsey Sale, Hutch
inson. Max Dickerson, Secretary. Hiawatha,
Kan.

Hereford Cattle

March 26-Mrs. R. E. Burcham and George Zim
merman Registered Dispersion Sale. Wind
sor, Mo., Donald J. Bowman. Sales Man-
ager, Hami1ton. Mo. ,

March 26-Jones Hereford Farm. Detroit. Kan.,
and Louis Klelnscilmldt. Herington, Kan.
Sale at Abilene, Kan.

March 29 - North Central Kansas Hereford
Breeders. Bel1pvl1le. Kan.

April 5---Guy H. Beal ty Reglstered Dispersion
Sale, Cameron. Mo .. Donald J. Bowman,
Sales Maria.ger. Hamilton. Mo.

April 22--Nol'thwest Kansas Hereford Breeders'
Assoclatton. Atwood. Kan, H. A. Rogers,

JuneM7��ri;r;na�Jl�veoo�ar���' Inc., Breckenridge,
Mo.

November 7-Cowley County Hereford Breeders'
Asoclat.lon. Chas. H. Cloud, Secretary, Win
field. Kan.

Shorthurn Cattle

Mar'ell 23-Centrai Kansas Shorthorn SaJe. Fall'
Grounds, Hutchinson. Knn, Frank E. LeslIe,5]6 West 15th St .. Hutchinson. Kan.

March 31-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale,
Sauna Kan, Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man
ager, Seward. Nebr.

April 6-North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers sate, Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hedstrom, Sec
retary.

April 7-0I,lahoma'i{ansas Assoctatton, Buffalo,
Okla. Max Barth, Jr .. Secretary, Buffalo,
oms,

April 12-Kansas-Nebraska Breeders' Sale, Su

Riflor, Nebr.. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sale

'May! 2al�ieJ'v�eenV;;�rdBr����i·c1t. Gorham. Kan.
Sale held at Havs., Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter,
Sales Manager. Seward. Nebr.

Millilnc- �hurthorn Cattle

May 5-·South-Central Mflk lng Shorthorn Sale,
Fairgrounds. Hutchinson, Ka,n, Harry H.
Reeves. Rt. 3, Hutchinson, Kan.

I'ullcd' Shorthorn Cattle

April 7 - Oklahoma-Kansas Polled Shorthorn
Sale, Buffalo. Okla. Max Barth, Jr., Sale
Manager. Buffalo, Okla.

April 12-Kansas·Nebraska Breeders' Sale, su-

���o:ger.e�:\varW.eN!�r. F. Aegerter, Sales

Hampshire HoR's
March 26 .. -Sunnyland Farms-W. D. Earnst &

Son. Avilla. Mo.
April 16-0'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle, Kan.

Sheel>-AII Breed.
June 24-25---Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

Sedalia. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary,
Columbia, Mo.
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Please remember that prices quoted
here at Kansas City tops for best qual-
ity offered: '

Week ]\Ionth Year

Alfo Ago Ago
.. $27.90 $26.00 $40.00

22.25 • 21.50 24.25
28.50

.

24.50 22.50
.23 .21 .21
.40% .40% .41%
.57 .58 .76

2.31 .2.23% 2.75%
1.39%, 1.38% 2.31%
..78% .86 1.36
1.27 1.27 1.90
30.00 30.00 37.50
18.00 18.00 16.00

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs ..
Eggs, Standar-ds ..

Butterfat, No. 'I..
Wheat, No.2, Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2, White.
Barley, NO.2.
Alfalfa, No.1
Prairie, NO.1

4·®IAiiQ,I{liltJij!.
DUALLYN MILKING

SHORTHORNS
Bull calves. related to the National Grand
Champion cows. Duallyn Juniper and Blue
Jack�t Roan J�OIl, for sale at reasonable

f{��S'Im����edsi����d Q�i��stg�y���r��t�
N�.alcam Admiral and Count Perfection.
JOHN Bru3�.?lfi..�e��'iI"b:a,::II,,':.ra. Kan.
/'

For Sale-Bulls of serviceable age out of
cows classified Very Good and Good Plus and
sired by Nauvoo Champion R. M.

PAUL STUDT, Ada. Kansas

SPRING VALLEY
MILKING SHORTHORNS

Polled Milking Shor:thorn Bulls
Herd bull. Wood.lele BaU(Ut QIIIX classified V.G.,
dark reds and roans. Calves to light serviceable
age. W•.". HEGLE, Lost Springs, Kan.

IIW..JUNG SHOR'CHORNS
For Information, "For Sale" 1I8t, state member-

��IPo�I���6�B��:rt'�e�:,�le�a,!:,::�c'i\1I��:
Shorthorn Society, Inman, Kansas.

Mention
KANSAS FA"lUER

Wilen Writing Advertisers

North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
.

.

Show and Sale

Wednesday
April 6

SHOW-9 A.l\'1.

Beloit, Kansas
H. H. Shearer 'Sale Pavilion.

SALE-1 P.M.

30 FEMALES

Outstanding individuals with the
most des.irable bloodlines

24 BULLS
Many ready for heavy service

•CONSIGNORS

•

Bulls Females
1 2
1 1

1
1
2
1

This Is

the

15th

Offering
of

Purebreed
Cattle
the

Association
Has Held

"

H. D. Atkinson & Son, Almena.
J. H. Bowser, Abilene .... , ..

Palmer & Adam Dietz, Galattia.
Emerson s. Good, Barnard .

E. C. Lacy, Miltonvale .

Willard Lenhart, Clay Center.
Matt Moritz, Tipton. . . . . . . . . 1
Lloyd & Wayne Mathes, Smith Center -I
Dale Olson, Leonardville. . . 3
Julius Olson, Leonardville. . 2
Booker & Petterson, Beloit.
Ed Visser, Riley .

Harold Visser, Riley .

J. E. Vipcent, Long Island .

R. R. Walker & Son, Osborne.
s. B. Young, Osborne.
S. S. Ziegler, Palco .

4
2

1

4
3
2
1
3
4
4

•
4

Make
Plans

to

Attend

1
2

2

For Catalogue and Other Infonnation Write

EDWIN HEDSTROM, Secretary, 'Mankato, Kan.
Bert Powell-Auctioneer Mike WlI80n-Fleldman

South' Central. Nebraska
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders

·Association Sale
Hebron, Neb�aska
(Just Over the Line from Kansas)

Tuesday, March 29 at 1 P. M.
(Hebron Sale Pavllton)

40 HiAD selected from 12 good herds. Strongly bred in
8andolier and Blackbird family bloodlines.

20 8ulls suited for herd, improvement in registered or com

mercial herds.
20 Females selected to fill the needs of replacement or for

establishing new herds.
Type School and Show morning of sale.

For catalog write CLAUDE L. ROWLEY, Sale Mgr.
South Central Nebraska Angus Breeders Assn.
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FARM
IIE·WS··GRAPHI'

A picture review of successful farming
brought to

you by the Standard Oil Comp'any

Homema.de Cart Cuts
F�liding'Time hI' Half. Rolta¢ IQ�!,ssen watcnes fan;ili�d David'

Thiessen operate
labor-saving feed cart on the

Klaassen farm in "Butler Co.,
Kansu. The

cart -
mounted on oli auto

whe"els 'without
tires-'-�s ,smoothly

on the metal-topped
sides

of the feed bunk, which
stretches from silo to. grain shed. Feeding stock

stand on,
concrete

slabs along the
bunker

_}l,-which cuts down themiid.
Owner

Klaassen;always.practieal,

keeps his 3
tractors in trim with lS07Vis

MotorOil ••. says,
"long-Ia.tiDg

IsO-Vis lowers mY
.

operating costs, cuts my �epair b�lls by pr�venting bt�akd�i."
-

,

/

Doubles Cam and Small Grain Yield -that'� the

r�ord of Edd Goerger, Barney;
N. D., shown

here with his self-propelled
combine. Edd's yield

started to increase as'soon.-as he began soil ccn

servation 7 years ago. Eddgets
maximum service

from machinery, too; says "I' use Red Crown

Gas for more pOwer and, lower
operating costS."

Two Enl!nts ·Equal 57 Yaars •••�t's the combined age of-puml>
en..

'

,in..Victor
Hessler 1l88Ifto irrigate

his land near'Sterling,
CoJ,Dra,!io.;

One is an old
tractor engine (above),

the 'otb�i"i.l frOm"'a��th

are kept in Shape by goOd
maintaDaiu:e aDd .Penh8iube

Motor'OU.,
. _, . _,

.

• '.
�. •• .�'

•

• �,,'

p

,obi E_III to,YOte .. '. This
tracto�'has served

Phil'HeUfei:�'Vi::u,r's

I bto�8r�an� neighbor, for 21 years. Phil has,'equij,ped it
With huge

,

tires.aDd vuioua special' devices.
"And I .u_se ,Red CrowD Gasoline,"

says P�iI. "It'.Uniform;
full of power'.nd

makea'sfartirig eaiy1"
.

. '.

·A1I·Tlnia 'Recori was s'et at: 1'948 In

'te��onal
Liv.estock..EXpOsi!ion by

�tS of Otis, Carter, �dorado;

Dlinoia; Mr. �er entered 7 Short-

tiorils, won 13 awards inCluding
6 first

places . • .' the 'most firsts
with' the

fewest entries in the
Infernational's

histoey. Here Mr.' Carter (rigllt); a

����ard ()il
�storiter for 30 yea!1',

,�d �i� _SODStaD1ey��th·Suns�
.:j

Boullce"Reserve,
Gi'altlf Champion at

·the· International �i.f.Gi1Uid ChaiD"· ',

gion·Jt.�e illiDb!s'Sta�Fa�:'
.

-. .

·r.

r �.,...
'- .

.
� :..

�.-""",.,

:; !,-:�'A:�'u�'��'Iij',�,'(;
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